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AGENDA

South Village
Community Development District
Tuesday
June 4, 2019
6:30 p.m.

Eagle Landing Residents Club
3975 Eagle Landing Parkway
Orange Park, Florida 32065
Call In # 1-800-264-8432 Code 537347

I. Roll Call
II. Audience Comments
III. Approval of Minutes of the May 7, 2019 Meeting
IV. Acceptance of the Minutes of the May 8, 2019 Workshop
V. Update Regarding Phase 6 Construction Matters
A. Conceptual Plan for Westbank Park
B.

Consideration of Series 2019 Requisitions (13-20)

C.

Consideration of Agreement from CCUA for Irrigation Water Meter

D.

Consideration of Vallencourt Change Order for Electrical Conduits

VI. Ratification of
MembersFirst

Agreement

for

Website

Development

and

Services-

VII. Consideration of Resolution 2019-13, Approving the Proposed Budget and
Setting a Public Hearing Date for Adoption
VIII. Discussion of Setting a Public Hearing to Adopt Rates for Amenities
IX. Discussion of Purchase of Sales Center and Cottages Parcel (to be continued to
June 5)
X. Consideration of Proposals for Eagle Landing (community sign) and Oakland
Hills (neighborhood signs)
XI. Update Regarding Series 2016 Capital Projects
A. Project Update

B.

Vallencourt Invoice (Series 2016 A3 Requisition)

XII. Honours Golf Management Agreement Renewal – Key Performance Indicators
for Fiscal Year 2020 Incentive Payment
XIII. Staff Reports
A. General Manager - Report
B.

District Counsel

C.

District Manager

XIV. Supervisor’s Requests and Audience Comments
XV. Financial Reports
A. Balance Sheet as of April 30, 2019 and Statement of Revenues and
Expenses for the Period Ending April 30, 2019
B.

Assessment Receipt Schedule

C.

Approval of Check Register

XVI. Next Scheduled Meetings:
A. 06/05/19 Continued Meeting (possible) @ 6:30 p.m. @ Eagle Landing
Residents Club
B. 07/02/19 Regular Meeting @ 6:30 p.m. @ Eagle Landing Residents Club
XVII. Adjournment

Board Oversight
A. Chairman Payton – Gym/Tennis
B. Vice Chairman Krueger – Aquatics Center
C. Supervisor Hermening - Golf
D. Supervisor Randy Smith – Parks
E. Supervisor Rick Smith – Landscape Maintenance

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the South Village Community
Development District was held Tuesday, May 7, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. at the Eagle Landing
Residents Club, 397 5 Eagle Landing Parkway, Orange Park, Florida

Present and constituting a quorum were:
Clu·is Payton
Grant Krueger
Kelly Hermening
Randy Smith
Rick Smith

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor

Also present were:
Jim Oliver
Katie Buchanan
Keith Hadden
Jim Hahn
Matt Biagetti
Josh Heintzman
Alan Slaughter
Dean Vincent

District Manager
District Counsel
District Engineer
General Manager, Honours Golf
Director of Operations, Honours Golf
Golf Professional, Honours Golf
Golf Course Superintendent, Honours Golf
East West Construction

The following is a summary of the actions taken at the May 7, 2019 meeting. A copy of
the proceedings can be obtained by contacting the District Manager.
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

Roll Call

Mr. Oliver called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. and called the roll.
Mr. Oliver stated we are going to amend the agenda and the third item will be the
consideration of contract renewal for the Middleburg High School Swim Team to use the Eagle
Landing lap pool for practices and swim meets scheduled in consultation with Matt Biagetti.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS

Audience Comments

There being none, the next item followed.
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THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Middleburg High School Swim Team
Agreement Renewal
Mr. Biagetti stated we have a longstanding relationship with Middleburg High School,

they have been here utilizing our swimming facility for a long time and it has been a great
relationship and a great asset to the community. I do get a lot of volunteer hours from the
swimmers on the team and I would like to continue this relationship with Middleburg High
School.
Coach Rix stated the relationship has been positive over the years. We have had new
teams that we swam against since our team has grown. The summer league that you have here
ends the 27'" or 28 1" and our season starts on July 29t1i. During the busy summertime I have
worked it out to where we come early in the morning from 7 - 9 so we won't affect your
community swimmers who want to enjoy the facilities. When school starts we will swim from 2
- 4 and hopefully be done by the time the parents come home and want to use the facility.

On MOTION by Mr. Payton seconded by Mr. Krueger with all in
favor the swim team agreement with the Middleburg Swim Team
was renewed.
FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Approval of the Minutes of the April 2, 2019
Meeting

On MOTION by Mr. Payton seconded by Mr. Krueger with all in
favor the minutes of the April 2, 2019 meeting were approved.
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Update Regarding Phase 6 Construction
Matters
Mr. Hadden stated Phase 6 is moving along quite well and you will see some model

homes under construction pretty soon. All the stormwater infrastructure is in, the lakes are built,
most of the water reuse and most of the sewer is in.
Mr. Rick Smith asked when will the road that connects us to Tynes be accessible to cars?
Mr. Vincent stated we have a single lift in SA when we build the 77 lots there is a single
lift there, we can't put the second lift on until a certain level of homes is met. You will have the
single lift in SA going through that street that connects to Tynes Boulevard and that will have a
single lift as well.
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Mr. Hadden stated the reason the county does the one lift is because when you are
building the homes you have concrete trucks, trust trucks and all that stuff coming in and the
road gets beat up so you come back in when most of the houses are done and they get the second
lift so you have a nice clean finished surface. If they let us finish that it would be great.
Mr. Vincent stated I'm sure if I sent them some kind of guarantee that if there was
damage to the surface that we would come back and do some repairs to it.
Mr. Oliver asked for budget preparation purposes, when will the 77 lots be platted.
Mr. Vincent stated the lots are to be platted in the next month or so.

A.

Conceptual Plan for Westbank Park

Mr. Payton stated I met with Dean Vincent, Roger Arrowsmith and Keith to talk about
park plans. We are all aware there is $500,000 of bond money going towards that large park
area. There are three smaller parks and my understanding from today's meeting that if the
county didn't require those parks to be put in they would not have been designed.

The

suggestion was that we pull $120,000 from the small parks, which would leave those parks with
irrigation, grass and a gazebo or picnic tables and that is it. Then we could use the extra
$120,000 to add some things to the larger park.
Volleyball has been taken out everything else is there. We talked last month at length
about landscaping and irrigation and things like that and I think we agreed with Alan that
inigation is a must, irrigation is one of our highest costs. We talked today about instead of
bringing in sod for this much acreage we would propose sodding the area around the playground
to the parking area and seed the rest and let it grow in.
Considerations that the board needs to make, everything else that is there is there, we
have the dog park, open play fields as we all discussed last time there is not going to be any lined
fields that is just open field space, a walkway that comes in from the top comes down to the park
area and a walkway from the park area past the dog park and out to the sidewalk in front of those
homes. The circles with lines on the drawing are trees that will be put in. Those trees and the
grass that will be planted with sod is the extent of planned landscaping. Ten parking spaces are
currently planned, if we want to talk about adding more they are about $1,500 each. Anything to
be added or changed we will need to talk about where the money is going to come from. Right
now this plan as shown is the $500,000 plus the $120,000 taken from the three pocket parks and
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that uses up all of it. If there is something we want to add we have to take something away or
find other funding.
The board and staff discussed a jogging path, signage and management of the dog park,
lighting for restrooms, volleyball was taken out but could be put back in the plans, pavilion or
covered area with picnic tables, build into the budget re-seeding and maintenance of dog park.
Mr. Vincent will tighten up the numbers and get something to Mr. Payton for the next
board meeting.

B.

Consideration of Series 2019 Requisitions

On MOTION by Mr. Randy Smith seconded by Mr. Payton with all
in favor requisitions no. 5 and 7 - 12 were approved.
C.

Consideration of Agreement with Clay County Regarding Third Party Rights
Related to Vallencourt Construction Agreement
Ms. Buchanan stated at the last meeting the board authorized the addition of a rider to our

payment and perfo1mance bond that we have in connection with the Vallencourt contract making
Clay County an obligee. Subsequent to our last meeting the county did come back and request
an official agreement with the district that acknowledged that they will be a third-party
beneficiary and able to enforce the bond for which they were named on the rider.
Ms. Buchanan reviewed in detail the proposed agreement.

On MOTION by Mr. Randy Smith seconded by Mr. Payton with all
in favor the agreement with Clay County regarding third party
rights related to Vallencourt Construction Agreement was
approved.
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Update Regarding Series 2016 Capital
Projects
Mr. Oliver stated I checked with the accountant today and the current balance in the

Sereis 2016 constrnction account is $18,823. We will soon exhaust the balance and take actions
to close out the account.
Mr. Randy Smith asked does that count paying for the dividers?
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Mr. Biagetti stated the down payment of $9,000 has been paid. We have a remaining
balance of $9,000 to be paid after the project is complete.
Mr. Hahn stated we won't pay the remainder until we are satisfied.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
A.

Ratification of Agreements:

Jonas POS System

Mr. Hahn stated Troon has a Jonas department and they will be doing the installation and
that will result in real savings to the district. We still have to cover the expenses of the people
coming here but that is all part of our contract.

On MOTION by Mr. Payton seconded by Mr. Hermening with all
in favor installation of the Jonas system was ratified.
B.

MembersFirst Website Services

Mr. Oliver stated the District's suggested revisions to the agreement have been sent to
MembersFirst for review. A final version of the agreement can be considered at the next
meeting.
Ms. Buchanan stated you can delegate authority to Mr. Hermening to authorize the
MembersFirst agreement assuming it is in substantially similar terms to what is in front of you.

On MOTION by Mr. Randy Smith seconded by Mr. Payton with all
in favor Mr. Hennening was authorized to approve the final
agreement with MembersFirst that will be ratified at the next
meeting.
EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Proposal for Golf Course
Bunker Renovations
Mr. Hahn presented the proposal from MacCurrach Golf Construction to redo 20 bunkers

and stated we would like to get this approved for planning purposes but the work wouldn't be
done until the fall.
Ms. Buchanan stated we can put in the agreement that the work will be performed in
accordance with industry standards.
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On MOTION by Mr. Hermening seconded by Mr. Payton with all
in favor the proposal from MacCurrach Golf Construction for
bunker renovations was approved in an amount not to exceed
$138,000 and Mr. Hermening was authorized to work with the golf
staff and the contractor on the details of the project.
NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Discussion of Proposed Rates for Recreation
and Golf
Ms. Buchanan stated you may recall that the board has to officially adopt its future fees

and rates via a rulemaking process. This will require that we publish notice of rule development
and notice of rnlemalcing for 29 and 28 days in advance of having a hearing. Generally your
meetings are not sufficiently spaced to allow us to publish this 29 and 28 days between meetings
so what we are doing today is discussing the proposed rate increases by management with the
understanding that we would bring back and have the hearing in July.
Mr. Hahn stated the main change in the rates applies to what we consider the public rate
for people outside our demographic, outside our local counties. It doesn't impact the resident
rate or local rate but gives us more freedom and it also allows us to work with wholesalers at a
higher premium as well.

On MOTION by Mr. Payton seconded by Mr. Randy Smith with all
in favor the proposed changes to the rates were approved and staff
authorized to publish notice of rnle development and rnlemaking for
a July hearing.
TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Board Guidance Regarding Preparation of
Fiscal Year 2020 Proposed Budget
Mr. Oliver stated we will bring a proposed budget to the June meeting for board approval

and to

~et

the public hearing. From my discussions with Jim and looking at the budget I don't

think we are in a position to lower assessments this year.
After June 1, we will receive the tax roll from the tax collector based on propetiy
ownership as of Januaiy 1, 2019. We will compare that roll to last year's roll and also work with
amenity staff on the ground to determine which new propertuy owners have not yet paid the
$500 initiation fee due upon closing. Once these receivables are documented, The District will
send notices to them requesting payment or provide docnmentation the fee has been paid at or
after closing. In the absence of payment, , the $500 will be collected via the assessment roll. On
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an ammal basis that is going to be om true-up to make sure everyone is paying that $500
initiation fee that rolls into the golf capital reserve fund.
At the last meeting we talked about levying an assessment on the sales center. Right now
there are no CDD bond debt levied on the sales center property. Also, there is no O&M
assessment on the sales center. The levy of a debt assessment in the property under its cunent
ownership is unlikely because although the Series 2005 issue provided approximately 25.5
million in construction funds, the total capital projects funded through the District was in the
neighborhood of $41 million. The developer funded any costs in excess of the construction fund.
The O&M fee is different, but there is a process to levy O&M and the board would have to
determine whether or not that process would be cost efficient to levy O&M. An assessment
methodology would be commissioned to determine the specific benefit that property receives to
determine a valid O&M assessment amount. The assessment rep01i will cost between $5,000 to
$10,000. There is a legal process involved, to include published notice and a public hearing.
Yyou will be spending a significant amount of money up front to receive what could be a modest
assessment. . That property does not necessarily benefit from the recreation components of the
budget. If the assessment consultant determined it did not find recreational benefit for the sale
center property, you would only be levying an assessment for the general fund budget as well as
community appearance.

That would be very similar to what we are looking at for the

undeveloped lands that we have for the cottage lots, which translates to about $1,000 to $2,000
worth of general fund assessments. If that property were sold to some type of governmental
organization or HOA, the prope1iy would become exempt from assessments. It would be a three
to four-month assessment process if you decide to move forward, but it is imp01iant to consider
the process costs.
The budget process was discussed, the proposed budget will be presented at the June 4'11
meeting, with per unit assessments to remain the same. New revenues will be generated by the
additional 77 phase 6 lots to be platted this sunnner ..

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Other Business

There being none, the next item followed.

TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Staff Reports
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General Manager - Report

Mr. Hahn gave an overview of the golf operations report and financials, upcoming social
events, repairs to the planks on the golf bridges, tennis clinics, and fountain maintenance.

B.

District Counsel

There being none, the next item followed.

C.

District Manager - Report on the Number of Registered Voters - 2,487

A copy of the letter from the supervisor of elections indicating there are 2,487 registered
voters residing within the district was included in the agenda package.

THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Supervisor's
Requests
and
Audience
Comments
Mr. Hermening stated we entered into the fee agreement with Hopping Green & Sams a

couple years ago and given the workload and since it is lower than for any other agency, we may
want to consider an increase and still maintain the budget. The proposed increase is from $215
per hour to $27 5.
Mr. Payton asked do we need a motion?
Ms. Buchanan stated you don't, our contract allows me to increase rates.
Mr. Hermening stated the other part is the assistant, Michelle.
Ms. Buchanan stated I think her rate is $175 to $225.
Mr. Payton stated if we don't have to take action, then take this as so noticed.
Mr. Randy Smith asked are we going to consider acquiring the sales office and cottage
lots? I think we need a separate meeting with Roger present and get whatever the offer is,
clarified.
Mr. Krueger stated Roger sent me a proposal and I put together a little packet. Right now
it is scheduled for 18 cottage homes, a little bit closer to the water.
The consensus of the board was to continue the June 4th meeting to June 5th in order to
discuss the possibility of purchasing the cottage lots.
Mr. Randy Smith requested that a list of the houses that paid the $500 be included in all
future agenda package and stated we talked about preparing a document explaining what the
HOA does, the CDD and the County.
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Ms. Buchanan stated we will put that together.
A resident asked what has been done to create a separate smoking area at the clubhouse
patio.
Mr. Hahn stated we separated the left hand side the patio to the right hand side of the
patio and moved the tables further apart and have signs on both ends of the patio.
A resident stated the discussion on the dog park needs to be thorough, the expense is
going to be constant and it is going to be a mess. If 50% of the people pick up after their dogs
that is doing vety well, it will require daily maintenance and I don't think we need it.

FOURTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Financial Reports

A. Balance Sheet as of March 31, 2019 and Statement of Revenues and Expenses for
the Period Ending March 31, 2019
The balance sheet and income statement were included as part of the agenda package.

B. Assessment Receipt Schedule

The assessment receipt Schedule was included as part of the agenda package.

C. Approval of Check Register

On MOTION by Mr. Payton seconded by Mr. Krueger with all in
favor the check register was approved.
FIFTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Next Scheduled Meetings:

A.

05/08/19 Workshop at 6:30 p.m. at Eagle Landing Residents Club

B.

06/04/19 Regular Meeting at 6:30 p.m. at Eagle Landing Residents Club

On MOTION by Mr. Payton seconded by Mr. Randy Smith with all
in favor the meeting adjourned at 8:52 p.m.

SecretaryI Assistant Secretary

Chairman/Vice Chairman
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FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
The Board of Supervisors of the South Village Community Development District held a
workshop on Wednesday, May 8, 2019 at 6:31 p.m. at the Eagle Landing Residents Club, 3975
Eagle Landing Parkway, Orange Park, Florida

Present and constituting a quorum were:
Chris Payton
Grant Krueger
Kelly Hermening
Randy Smith
Rick Smith

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor

Also present were:
Daniel Laughlin
Katie Buchanan
Matt Biagetti
Jim Hahn

District Manager
District Counsel
Director of Operations, Honours Golf
General Manager, Honours Golf

The following is a summary of the actions taken at the May 8, 2019 workshop. A copy of
the proceedings can be obtained by contacting the District Manager.
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

Roll Call

Mr. Laughlin called the workshop to order at 6:31 p.m. and called the roll.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS

Audience Comments

There being none, the next item followed.

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Discussion of Key Performance Indicators for
Honours Golf Contract
The board discussed key performance indicators for the restaurant, golf course, overall

operations, swim and tennis and restaurant and cabana bar: maintenance of assets, improve cost of
goods, performance of funded projects, quality of service, cross functioning and grow the average
daily rate.

May 8, 2019
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Mr. Hahn will come back to the next meeting with a list of unintended consequences of the
performance goals. Honours Golf will present the board with a streamline survey at the end of the
year to rate/rank Honours Golf for bonus consisting of the items discussed. The board will do a
consensus scoring on the survey.
Ms. Buchanan will compile the list and distribute to the board.

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Next Scheduled Meeting: June 4, 2019 at 6:30
p.m. at Eagle Landing Residents Club
Mr. Payton stated the next meeting is June 4, 2019 at the Residents Club.

On MOTION by Mr. Payton seconded by Mr. Randy Smith with all
in favor the meeting adjourned at 7:53 p.m.
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FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

B.

REQUISITION FORM

South Village CDD
2019 BONDS-CONSTRUCTION FUND
The undersigned, an Authorized Officer of South Village Community Development District (the "District")
hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the terms of the Master Trust
Indenture from the District to U.S. Bank National Association, Orlando, Florida, as trustee (the "Trustee"),
dated as of January 1, 2005 (the "Master Indenture"), as amended and supplemented by the Second and Fourth
Supplemental Indenture from the District to the Trustee, dated as of February 1, 2019 (the Master Indenture as
amended and supplemented is hereinafter referred to as the "Indenture") (all capitalized terms used herein
shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture):

(A)

Requisition No.:

016

(B)

Payee:

VALLENCOURT CONSTRUCTION CO, INC

(C)

Amount Payable:

$382,366.40

(D)

Invoice:

5674

(E)

SVCDD

Series 2019 CONSTRUCTION BONDS

PAY APP#4

The undersigned hereby certifies that obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been
incmTed by the District, that each disbursement set f011h above is a proper charge against the Districtwide
Acquisition and Construction Account and the subaccount, if any, referenced above, that each disbursement
set fot1h above was incuned in connection with the acquisition and construction of the Districtwide Project
and each represents a Cost of the Districtwide Project, and has not previously been paid.
The undersigned hereby further ce11ifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the District
notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive payment of, any of
the moneys payable to the Payee set f011h above, which has not been released or will not be released
simultaneously with the payment hereof.
The undersigned hereby fm1her certifies that such requisition contains no item representing payment
on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such ce11ificate entitled to retain.

If this requisition is for a disbursement from other than the Costs of Issuance Account or for payment
of capitalized interest, there shall be attached a resolution of the Governing Body of the District approving
this requisition or the approving the specific contract with respect to which disbursements pursuant to this
requisition are due and payable.

SVCD D-SERIES 2019 CONSTRU CTIO N FU ND

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or services
rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested.
SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By:
Authorized Officer

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR NON-COST OF ISSUANCE AND
CAPITALIZED INTEREST REQUESTS ONLY

If this requisition is for a disbursement from other than Capitalized Interest or Costs of Issuance,
the undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for a Cost of the Districtwide
Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the plans and
specifications for the portion of the Districtwide Project with respect to which such disbursement is being
made; and, (ii) the report of the Consulting Engineer attached as an Exhibit to the Second and Third
Supplemental Indenture, as such report shall have been amended or modified on the date hereof.

SVCDD-SERIES 2019 CONSTRU CTION FUND

'ALLENCOURT
Construction Co. Inc.

INVOICE

BY.-· - - - - - -

Date: 04/30/19

Invoice#:

Period To 4/30/2019

To: South Village CDD
c/o Governmental Management Services
475 West Town Place, Suite 114
St. Augustine, FL 32092
Attn.: Accounts Payable/Jim Perry

VCC Project#:

201865

Application #:

4

Project Desca·iption: Eagle Landing Phase 6 Utility
Middleburg, FL 32068
ORIGINAL CONTRACT AMOUNT............................... - .............................................................................................. $
CHANG6 ORD6RS TO DATE............................._.....:..................................................................................................... $
RBVISBD CONTRACT AMOUNT..................................................................................................................................... $
PBRCBNTAGB COMPLETE................................___ ....................

1,927,121.54
(360,272.13)
1,566,849.41

42.96%

WORK COMPLETE TO DAT6.........................- ........................................................................................................... $

673,135.50

STORllD MATBRIALS.... _.................................................................................................................................................. $
TOTAi.. COMPLETED & STORED ...................................................................................................................................... $

$
TOTAi.. llARNED LESS RllTAINAGB ........................................................................................................ $
LESS RETAINAGll ....................................................................................................................................

l..BSS PRBVIOUS Bll..l..INGS.........................................................- ................................................................................ $

CURRENT DUE...................................................................................................................................................................... $

Account Summary:

Gross:
Retainage:
Net:

Sales
This Period

424,851.55
42,485.16
382,366.40

Sales
To Date

673,135.58
67,313.56
605,822.02

5674

673,135.58
67,313.56
605,822.02
223,455.63
302,366.40

APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT
TO: South Village COD
c/o Governmental Management Services
475 West Town Place, Suite 114

AJA DOCUMENT G702
PROJECT: Eagle Landing Phase 6 Utility
Middleburg. FL 32068

(Instructions on reverse side)
APPLICATION NO: 5674-4
PERIOD TO: 04/3 0/19

FROM: Vallencourt Construction Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 1889
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043
CONTRACTOR'S
APPLICATION
FOR PAYMENT
;..;..-'CHANGE ORDER SUMMARY
Change Orders approved in
ADDITIONS
previous months by Owner
TOTAL
Approved this Month
Date Approved
Number
1
-

PAGE
Distribution to:
[X) OWNER
[X) ENGINEER

ENGINEER'S PROJECT NO: N/A
CONTRACTOR'S PROJECT NO: 201865

Application is made for Payment, as shown below, in connection with the Contract.
Continuation Sheet, AJA Document G703, is attached

-

DEDUCTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.

ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM ....__............_........._._.............................................. $ 1,927,121.54
Net change by Change Orders....._.............____..,_..,.................-................... $
(360,272.13)
CONTRACT SUM TO DATE (Line 1 +- 2) .............................-.............................. $ 1,566,849.41
TOTAL COMPLETED &STORED TO DATE-...- ...- ...-···---···-·..·---···--.. $
673,135.58
$
360,272.13
(Column Gon G703)
5. RETAINAGE:
a. O % of Completed Work $
67,313.56
(Column D + E on G703)
b. _ %of Stored Materials$._ __
(Column F on G703)
Total Retainage (Line Sa+ Sb or
$
360,272.13
Total in Column 1 of G703)..........................................................
TOTALS $
S
67,313.56
$
(360,272.13)
Net change by Change Orders
6. TOTAL EARNED LESS RETAJNAGE:...----···-·...............................................-... $
605,822.02
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's kno~~PB~lttf/J
(Line 4 Less Line 5 Total)
informatio~ and belief the ~ork covered by this Application for Payme~~~lef~..P~OUS CERTI~JCATES FOR.
.
completed m accordance with the Contract Documents, that all amou~
~
··•
~AYMENT (Lme 6 from pnor Certificate) ......................-····--·· $
223,455.63
s h~"P>
•
paid by the Contractor for Work for which previous Certificates for $Ym •
.
~YMENT DUE......................................................................................... $
382,366.40
.::- !;:.~...,• -:: ;. issued and payments rece7·ve orm the Owner, and that currentp3!'11e~ 9. B
• E "ig FINISH, PLUS RETAINAGE......__....................---·--·-............. $
961,027.39
herein is now due.
:=
*(Jijle 3 Jess Line 6)
_ /
~ ~ ~.~ ~n;oS~~,.,.,t""eot:~-:~
~;;:..RI
_
DA
_ _ _ _..._ _ C_o_u_n_ty_o_f_: -CLA-Y
- -- -- - - -- - -- 0 . ~ e,
~ ~. · ~ day of
~ \··.~..cig1ej~~·~ sworn to before me this
/
~ ; d-DIC/

-

~

*:

Date:
-

I

~/

/1

- ••

:

1

%;~~· ··=~~···~~~:
'1/11

Zic~ ~~"'- .

i//1111i1fi\{\ ~=SJon

~c.R_ , ~~, A-

E .
xp1Ies:

~er

/ ;). - ,;:;;) • ~

ENGINEER'SJ ERIJJFICATE FOR PAYMENT
AMOUNT CERTIFIED...._ ....- ....·---···--·---·-----...................- .....- ....$
In accordan/ 0th the Contract Documents, based on on-site observations and th (Attach explanation if amount certified differs from the amount applied for.)
data compyij mg the above application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to ENGINEER:
best ofthe'k-chitect's knowledge, information and belief the Work has progressec By:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ ___
Date:_ __ _ __ _
indicated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, a This Certificate is not negotiable. The AMOUNT CERTIFIED is payable only to the
the Contractor is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED
Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment and acceptance of payment are without
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract.
AJA DOCUMENT G702 "APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT* MAY 1983 EDITION * AJA*@ 1983
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, 1735 NEW YOUR AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON D.C. 20006
G702-1986

Schedule of Contract Values
South Village COO
AIA D<><:umont C702, llPPLICATlllll AND CERTIFICATfi fOR rAnl"NT, oontalnlng
Controc!<>t'$ llgned Cerllftcollon ls

liagle Landing Phase 6 Utility
Middleburg, FL 32060

S674·4

llPPLICf.'flOllllUMBF.R:

att.'h~d.

APPt\C/ITIOfl OATH:

04/30/19

PHRIOOTO:

04/30/19

Jn t.i.bulnlons below, omount:> ""' •tatcd\o 1he n ••l"'•I do!lir.

Ilia Column I on Contrnm whu~ aV>ll•ble rotal~•g<! for line Item• m•)' apply,

201(J65

VCC PROJECT/I•

A

B

c

ITEM

llfl!Olll't\011

~am:mmi

1m.

OF WORK

VALUE

D

F

E
Wlm~~OIJrl.);(lU

---

---

mo~1N•£VlDUI

rnmITTJ.Y

=

Til!Sl'ElllOI>

lll•[J

General Conditions

$

24,458.72

$

7,337.61

2.

Bonds

$

14,452.00

$

14,452.00

3.

NP DES

$

15,355.53

$

3,453.14

$

1,8.f6.32

••s.

Surveying

$

30,263.10

$

9,076.94

I

3,026.31

As Bunts

$

18,150.00

$

'·7.

Ernslon Control
Clearing

$

$
27,209.ll4- $

8.
9.

Pond Excavation
l!arthwork

10.

7,634.36

$

2,445.07

'°'M

)IOTAlll~GE

«mPLtTfll

(G1C)

TOilH!lll
(l;-O)

tCIUATE
ID•E•f)

DORij

1.

I

DA.IA.Hi&

}JIOSlOREll

(HOTIM

AP~lll'.ATIOM

H

•

G

JIATilllA~~

$

9,703.46

40% $

$

1-1-,152.00

100% $

$

S,299.46

35% $

10,056,07

$

12,105.25

40% $

$

$

970.35

$

1,445.20

18,157.05

$
$

1,210.53

$

14,675.24

529.95

$

18,150.00

5,800.00

$

5,f!00.00

76% $

1,834.36

$

sao.oo

27,209.04-

$

27,209.04

100% $

2,720.90

120,099.00

$

215,061.00

02% $

40,237.68

$
$

21,506.10

29,322.35

$

67,S43..f2

68% $

32,342.50

$

6,751.34

10,130,00

$
$

263,298.68

$

99,005.92

$
$

Grassing

$

10,136.00

$

$

$

11.

Subsoil Stabllization

$

44,062.00

$

$

$

44,662.00

$
$

12.

Llmerotk

$

06,210.00

$

$

$

06,210.00

$

13.

Paving

$

40,840.00

$

$

$

48,840.00

14.

Striping

$

6,114.44

$

$

$

IS.

Curb

I

63,360.00

$

$

$

16.

Sidewalk

$

7,679,04

$

$

$

7,679.04

$

17.

Sturm Drain

$

150,063.68

$

16,784.39

$

98,731.91

$

115,516.30

71% $

34,547.38

$

11,551.63

lB.

Sewer

$

339,097.60

$

30,905.04

$

139,0SS.OS

$

169,960.69

SO%

$

169,936,71

$

16,996.09

19.

Watel'Maln

$

170,709,68

$

$

13,01'.1,97

$

13,019,97

0% $

157,689.71

$

1,302,00

20.

Reuse Main

$

136,170.82

$

$

17,303.97

$

17,303.97

13% $

120.874-.85

$

1.730.40

21.

Lot Clearing

$

60,224-.00

$

68,224.00

$

60,221.00

100% $

$

6.822.40

22.

Lot Earthwork

$

253,517,33

$

253,517.33

$

253,!>17.33

25,351.73

23.

LQt Gra~slng

$

38,530.00

$

30.530.00

$

30,530.80

24.

CO 111 De-ductlve Scope Change

$

(360,272.13)

s

94,962.00
38,1:21.07

$
$

$

(360,2'/2.13)

(360,272.13)

$
6,114.44 $
63,360.00 $

s

$

100% $

$

100% $

s

100%

-

25.

$

$

26.

$

$

27.

$

$

$

28.

$

$

$

29.

$

$

$

30.

$

s

$

s
TOTAL---·-····························>

s

1,566,84-9.4-1

$

246,Z04-.03

$

424-,051.55

$

$

43% $

$
$

$
673,13S.50

3,853.0B
(36,027.21)

-

$
893,713,83

$

67,313.56

Eagle Landing Phase 6

11/27/2018
Ta_g_2
~01ROW
01ROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
Ol ROW
01ROW
flOl ROW

Division Code
00100
00100
00100Total
00200
00200Total
1100300
1100300
'100300
00300Total
00400

00400Total
00500

IDescription
• General Conditions
Construction Entrance

ll)njt_p~_

Pay Qua_ntity____
~
1.00,I
D
1.oo:I

_ tnit of Measure
S20,010.60.I Lump Sum
$4,448.121 Each

OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
~OlROW

llOlROW

00600
00600
00600Total
[100900
1100900
00900Total
01000
01000
1101000

1.001

S14,452.00I Lump sum

1101100
1101100
~01100
1101100
1101100
01100

01100
01100
01100

i.oo:

$4,254.97/I Lump Sum
$1.33'1Linear Feet
$423.32] Month

ilsurvevi~

I
II

5,soo.oo'I
8.oo·

i.oo,,

~OlROW
01ROW
OlROW
OlROW
01ROW
01ROW

1101200
01200

S14,452.00'

$30,263.10] Lum1> Sum

i
lAs Builts

i

1.00']

$18,158.00'I Lump Sum

llSilt Fence Type Ill (Regular)
lhnlet Protection

II

!Clear Rls_ht of Way, Easements, Ponds
Clearing For Stockpile
11Dewater for Pond

II

n

Pond Excavation
! Pond Sod

5.soo.oo]
-11.ooJ
3.0o'
5.oo
94.398.oo
94,398.00'
5,ooo.oo:

$1.00'ILinear Feet
$166.76,]Each
S3.4ll.231Ac:re
$3,411.23'1Acre
$0.39ICubic Yard
$2.27ICubic Yard
$2.#ISquare Yard

Stockpile Excess
Strip Topsoil ROW
i B~in Pond ROW
IISite Cut ROW
IIPia~~- Comp_act Fill ROW
Earthwork OensityTestinj_
llSite Dewatering
]IFinal Dressout
11Dress Behind Electric Contractor

i

66.373.oo'.
2,600.00,
2,600.00
3,116.00::
6,485.00
1.00

II

n
~-

i.oo
is.000.00:1
1.00

11

$0.64'1CubicYard
$2A9ICublcYard
S1.53ICublcYard
S2.73ICubicYard
S1.161Cublc Yard
$12,006.6:ZI Lump Sum
S3,084.lSI Lull,!£_Sum
S0.5B;ISquare Yard
SS,367.lS~Lump Sum

OllOOTotal

OlROW
OlROW

1,450.00"
15,000.00'

Right~fW~Sod

Right of Way Seed and Mulch

S2.44ISquare Yard
$0.441 Square Yard

01300T~I
]IOl.400
1101400 Total

Botsoo
1101500
,,01500 Total
101100
01700Total

$4,254.971
$7,714-.00°1
$3,386.56'1
$15,355.53
$30,263.10:
$30,263.10
$18,158.00"

$18.158.00i
$5,800.00
$1,834.36'
$7,634.36]
$10,233.69
$17,056.15'
11
$27.289.84
S36,815.22
I $214,283.46
H_ s12.200.oo:
II
$263.298.68
$42,478.72
II
$6.474.00
$4,108.00,
Sl0,144.68
$7,522.60
I
$12,006.6ti
S3,084.1S:!
$8,700.00
$5,367.15'
ii
$99,885.921
S3.S38.001
s6,600.001

Il

Slo..138.ool

'101200 Total

01300
Ko1300

App

Qty Installed

to Date

o~.

o.:rl

0.3:1

o.ll

0.4
oAJI

SUb~de for Sidewalk
]ISubsoil Stabilization

]16" Limerock
1• Asphalt Pavement
Prime Umerock

II

200.00
7,400.oo'

S2.68ISguare Yard
SS.99ISquare Yard

7,400.00'.

$11.6SflSquare Yard

7,400.00'
7,400.od

$6.13lSquare Yard
$0.4?;1Square Yard

$536.00
$44,326.00
$44,862.00
u $86,210.00'
$86,210.00.
$45,362.oo'
r-s3.478:oo

n

0.3~
1000:,
211

0.3]

1.00.

S6,l14.44I Lump Sum

$6,114.44.
56,.114.44

0.1~

M

750'
11

1750
3

o.111

o.4i
o"

O]

$2,001.06'
$444.8if
$0.00

ssoo:1
o1

5800

o''
3~
5!1

3
5

45150'
4S150

o·

o:

35700''

15250'

2000

600.oo'

2000,
1000'.
1000
0.15'

2,716.00
5,485.00

o.5'1

o.s.

0:,
O'

808SO
80850

600.00

0.15

S0950,,
2600
2600
3716
6485
0.3
1
0

o·

40%
40%

$9.783A9
$14,452.00

40%
100%

100%

40%
30%11

$1,269.96~

38%

$1,846.32.i

$5,299.45
$12,105.24!1
$12.105.241
so.oo:
$0.00
55,soo.ool
$0.00]
$5,.800.00
$10,233.69
$17,056.15
$27,289.84
$31,531.50'
S183.S29.SO'

35%

$3,026.31!1
$3,026.31]
$0.00
so.oo
so.col
so.oo
so.co'
so.oo;
S17,608.so;
S102.490.s0
so.00,
$120,099.00
S9,760.oo'
Sl,494.00
S948.oo;
$7.414.6s!i
S6,362.60l
Sl,800.99
Sl,$42.0S

so.oO:,
$0.00

0
0

o;
o~

0
0,,

0:1

o'

$Q.QQ'.

0,

0
0.

$0.00
$0.00
so.00:1
SO.OD

so.oo
so.oo
$0.0D
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

o·

$1,779.25~

i

$1,701.99'.
$2,327.50'

o:
ol

o·'

II

$14.452.00

$29,322.35

0,

$8,004.24

% Complete

so.oo

$0.00'

3570dl
3S700''

Total To Date

$425.SO,
$997.so:
$423.3:t

$0.00

$48,840.00

Striping & Si_~s

Total This I
Period

$2,445.87

li

1~

$14,452.00

[INPDES Permit<:QrnPllance
JIMaintain Silt Fence
NPDES RePOrting_

01000Total

OlROW
OlROW
01ROW
01ROW
01ROW
Ol ROW
Ol ROW
OlROW
01ROW

Total Price
s20,010.60I
II
$4,448.~

Previous

$24,458.=m

Payment & Performance Bonds

OOSOOTotal

llOlROW
OlROW

Cltv Installed IIClty Installed Thisrl

so.oo"
SO.DO

so.oo:,
$215,061.00
S32,608.00''
$6,474.00.

S4.10s.oo:,
$10,144.68
S7.522.60''
S3.601.99
S3,084.lS'

$0.00,,
so.00:1
$67,543A2;]
$0.00
$0.00J
$0.0D
so.oo,

so.oo'.
$0.DD
so.oo:

40%
40%

0%
0%
100%'
0%~

76"1
100%11
100%•1
1~
~I

86%
0%.
82%"

77%'
100%

100%'
100%,
100%1
30%
100%

0%1
0%1

68ii
0%'
0%~

°"
0%

o~
0%.I
0%'

$0.00

0%"

so.oo·
so.oo'.!
SO.DO
so.oo''
$0.00

0%'

~

°"
0%'

°"'

01 ROW
01 ROW
I 01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
I 01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
101 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
01 ROW
OlROW
01 ROW

I 01800
01800 Tot!I
02000
I 02000
I 02000
02000 Total
03000
03000
I 03000
030CO
03000
I 03000
I 03000
I 03000
I 03000
I 03000
I 03000
I 03000
I 030CO
I 03000
03000 Tot!I
I 04000
I 04000
I 04000
I 04000
I 04000
04000
04000
I 04000
I 04000
I 04000
I 04000
I 040CO
I 04000
f 04000
I 04000
I 04000
[ 04000
04000
I 04000
I 04000
04000 Tot!I

18" Miami Curb & Gutter

I

6,600.oo:

S9.60' Linear Feet

I

S3.66~uare Feet

I

I

1,600.00:
4.0~
40.oo'.

S166.76 Each
$28.90 Square Feet

I

I 5' Sidewalk
A.DA Handicap Ramps

I A.D.A. Mats
I Dewater Storm Drain
I Curb Inlet 0.6' De~
IStorm Manhole 0-6' Deep
Storm Top A~ustments
IStorm Inverts
Underdrain Stubs from Inlets
Core Ex. Inlet
24" Mitered End Section
15" RCP 0-6' Deep
18" RCP 0-6' Deep
124" RCP 0.6' Deep
Roadway Underdraln
Punch Out Storm Drain
TV Storm Drain
Dewater Gravity Sewer
Type A Manhole ().6' Deep
Type A Manhole 6-8' deep
Type A Manhole s-10• deep
Type A Manhole 10.12' deep
I Type A Manhole 12-14' deep
Manhole Top Out
Pour Inverts
f 10" SOR 26 Sewer Main 6-8' Deep
10" SOR 26 Sewer Main 12-14' Deep
8" SOR 26 Sewer Main 6-8' Deep
8" SOR 26 Sewer Main 8-10' Deep
I 8" SOR 26 Sewer Main 10.12' Deep
6" SOR 26 Sewer Main 0-6' Deep
PVC Fittings
10" & 12" Boots for Manholes
6" & 8" Standard Boots for Manholes
Punch Out Sewer
Sewer5ervices
ITV Test Sewer Main

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
[

I
I
I
I

I

600.00'
lO.oo·
1.00'.
11.00
11..00,
480.00,
1.0o'.L
2]Q[
249.00,
379.00'.
641.00l
200.00'
1,269.00
l ,269.oo:
3,089.00'.
1.00:
5.00:
2.00:
1.00:
S.00'
13.00
13.00
360.00'
1,049.00
457.oo'
S14.00,
709.oo:
160.0d
1.00:
12.00:
17.00'.
3,249.00

n.oo
3,249.oo'

$14.33 Linear Feet
S2,466.33' Each
S2,132.07i Each
$352.lS Each
S4ll3.17i E:lch
S21.78 Linear Feet
S1,820.67l Each
$1,145.26' Each
$46.09 Linear Feet
$55.271Linear Feet
S68.00 Linear Feet
S25.18 Linear Feet
$1.78 Linear Feet
S6.56' Linear Feet
S16.14 Linear Feet
$2.525.33 Each
S2,819.82 Each
S3,474.3ll Each
$4,200.86 Each
S5,178.20 Each
S263.75 Each
S241.47 Each
S36.22 Linear Feet
$48.36 Linear Feet
$32.23 Linear Feet
S35.83 Linear Feet
$43.93• Linear Feet
$25.26' Linear Feet
$889.36 Each
$77.32 Each
$61.85 Each
$1.78 lF
S969.20 Each
$4A4 Linear Feet
1

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

[

I

I
'

I
I

$63,360.00'
$63,360.00
S5,856.od
S667.04
Sl,156.00'
$7,679.04,
$8.598.oo:
S24,663.30:
$2,132.0?i
$3,873.65
$4.599.87
Sl0,454.4Q
$1,820.6i
S2,290.52'
$11,476.411
S20,947.33
$43.588.00
$5,036.oo'
S2,258.82
$8,324.64
$150,063.68
$49,856.46
S2.525.33
Sl4,099.10
S6,948.62
$4,200.86'
S25,891.00
$3.428.75'
S3,139.11i
$13,039.20
$50,729.64
S14,729.11
$18.416.62
S31,146.31
$4,041.60
$889.36
$927.84
Sl,051.45
$5,783.22'
$74,628.40
S14.425.S6
$339,897.60
1

0

I

o:

ci
o:
ci

I

o·
0
O

160.

ll
o:
o'.

I
I
440.CO
9.oo·
1.00'

I

0:

I

0:
ci

I

l!
O
o'
160:
o'
0:

1.00:
1..00.
249.CO
379.00'
481.00

I

0:
I
300
ci
O
o·
0
2
0:
o:
o;
3CO'
0:
ci

d

2000'

t
249'
379
6411
O
0
0

I

2300'
0

JI

l!

:Z:

2·
1
S
0
0
360
1049
395,
0

:ii
3

I

I
360
749.00
395'

l
I

0

1!
4
o'
o'
o'
o·

600
10
11
o'
ci
o'.
11

8

:ii
15

I

o'J
O'
1
17'
2'
0
15
0

so.co.
$0.00
so.co
so.co:
SO.co:
$0.00
S6,305.20:
$22,196.971
S2,132.o7I
SO.OO
S0.00.
S0.00:
$1,820.67i
Sl.145.~

Sll.476.~
$20,947.3~1

S32,708.oo'.I
SO.co·
so.co,
so.ad.
$98,731.91
$32,280.oo'
so.oo·
$2,819.82
$6,948.6Z
$4,200.86'
$15.534.60'
SO.CO'
S0.00'.
S13,039.20
$36,221.64
Sl2,730.85
S0.00
so.oci
50.00
$0.00.
S618.S~
Sl23.70'
50.00'
S14.538.00
so.co
$139,055.85

so.001
$0.00
$0.00
so.co'
SO.CO
$0.00
$8.598.00'
S24,663.30,
S2,132.071
$0.00
so.oo:
So.oo:
S1,820.67l
$2,290.52
S11,476Al:
520,947.33'
$43,588.00'.
So.co'
so.oo'
so.oo
$115,516.30,
$37,122.00:
so.co
S2,819.82:
$6,948.62[
$4,200.86.
S25,891.00
S0.00
SO.CO'.
$13,039.20:
$50,729.~

S12.730.SS
$0.00
so.oo'
S0.00
5889.36
S927.84
$123.701
SO.oo'
S14,538.00
$0.00.
$169,960.89

0%1
~

0%,
0%1

0%1
0%

100%
100%
100%1
0%'
0%
0%
100%1
100%
100%'
100%
100%'
0"...6
0%
0%
77%

74%!
0%'
20%
100%
100%
100%
0%
0%
100%
100%
86%
0%
0%
0%
100%
100"-'.
12%
0%
19%
0%
50%

OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
01ROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
01ROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
01ROW
ilOlROW
OlROW
JIOl ROW
OlROW
OlROW
01ROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
OlROW
llolROW
OlROW
OlROW
!IOlROW

)107000
07000
07000
~ 07000
07000
07000
~07000
07000
07000
07000
07000
]I070CO
1107000
07000
)107000
07000
07000
07000
]101000
[I070CO
1107000
07000Total
09000
1109000
09000
]109000
]109000
09000
09000
]109000
09000
1109000
09000
09000
09000
]109000
090CO
''09000
09000Total

8" OR18 PVC Water Main
8" Joint Restraints
]l8"Sleeve
]18" Gate Valve
8x8"Tee
il8x6"Tee
8" 45 Bend
3• 22.S Bend
6" OR18 PVC Water Main
ll6" Gate Valve
]!Fire Hvdr.int
8" Conflict
1" Si11gl~ Water Service
2" Double Water Service
Sample Pojrlt
Locate Wire Box
Valve Box Installation
Punch Out for Water Main
I] Flushi'!l..& srs for Water Main
JI Locate Wire Test for Water Main
II Pressure Test for Water Main
8" DR18 PVC Reuse Main
18" Joint Restraints
g• Sleeve
isx8" Tee
18" 45 Bend
8" 22.S Bend
8" Gate Valve
Locate Wire Box
!!Valve Box Installation
118" Conflict
If 1" Si~e Water Service
2" Double Water Service
I Punch Out for Reuse Main
I Flushing_for Reuse Main
Locate Wire Test for Reuse Main
ii Pressure Test for Reuse Main

3,348.oo;
32.00'

5.00:
3.oo:,

1.00:
5.00
6.00''

10.~
so.oo:'
s.oo~
5.co:
3.00'
11.00
34.00
8.oo:
6.0o'
8.oo:
3.398.oo;
3,398.00'.'
3,398.oo;
3,398.oo:.
3.123.oo:I
32.00'.,
5.00
1.00]
6.00~

10.00'
3.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
S.00
39.00
3,123.00,
3,123.oo;
3,123.00''
3,123.00

$18.23'1Linear Feet
$152.05 IEach
$500.661 E;ich
$1,336.2711 Each
$539.85,I E<ich
$430.83'1E;ich
$342.25'1Each
$340.401Each
$14.BOI Linear Feet
51!98.39,I Each
$2,572.29'1Each
$3,100.541Each
$585.17j Each
$975.811 Each
$376.80.I Each
$245.961 Each
$138.891 Each
Sl.781 Linear Feet
$0.89'1Linear Feet
S0.5111 Linear Feet
$1.98J Linear Feet
$17.941 Linear Feet
$152.051 Each
$500.661Each
$539.8Sl Each
S342.25 IEach
$340.401Each
$1,336.2~1 Each
$148.731 Each
$138.89] Each
$3,106.241 Each
$585.1iJ Each
$97S.87J Each
$1.78'1Linear Feet
$0.89'.I Linear Feet
$0~1 Linear Feet
$1.98llinear Feet

ii
i
II

i
11

n
11

~

11
~

i -

I

11

I]

$61,034.04jl
$4,865.60'.
$2,50330:
$4,008.8li
$539.85!
s2,154.l51
$2,053.50,
53.404.00
s140.oo.
54.491.95~
$12,861.451
$9,301.62,I
56.436.87
$33,179.58
53,014.40'.I
$1,475. 76,,
Sl.111.ul
$6,048.44
$3,024.22
$1,732.98
56,128.04!
$170,709~
$56,026.62
$4,865.60:
s2,5o3.3o
5539.851
$2,0S3.So1
$3,404.00
$4,008.81~

II

B
~
~

il

$892.38
S416.67i1
$6,212.48
$2,925.85
538,058.93
SS,558.94
$2,779.4'7:1
$1,748.881
56,183.54'
S138..178JIZ

0:1

410

0

4

0.
0

111
l

o:

0.
0,
0

o:
01

o'

o:

1

o"
o~
o~

410l
41

]I
lll
OJ
o'.I
ol
0:1
o'.I
o'I
o'I
111
01

Ol
ol
ol
O]
Ol
OI
0:1
o'.I

0,1
o1

01
0
0,

o:'

$7.474.30i
$608.20'
SSOo.66
$l,336.27li
$0.oo;:
so.co.
so.oo

so.co·
so.oo:

so.co'I
so.oo'I

S3.100.54u

so.oo

SO.CO'.
so.oo:
so.co'.
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00:
$0.00'
so.oo.,
$13,019.971
s10,764.co'I
S912.30
$500.66'J
so.oo~I

0

600'.

0
0
0,,
0,

6

600,i
6.I

l!

lil

2

:ti

$684.50'

ol

so.00·1
Sl,336.211
SO.CO
so.oo'
$3,106.2411
$0.00"

o'.I

o''

o:I
o''

l!I
OI
01
11
OI
oJ
01

o''

Of

so.co:

o,

o'I
01

so.oo'
$0.00
$17.303.97

0:

o:
ol

o:
o''

O'

1

]
1

so.oo''
so.co·

$7,47430'.
$608.20''
$500.66)

20%:

$1,336.27~

33%!,

so.oo'

so.ca
$0.00''
$0.001
so.oQi
so.00:1
$0.00~

$3,100.s.V.I
so.oo·
so.oo
so.oo'.
so.co:
so.co:.
$0.00.
so.co:
so.co
so.co'!
$13,019.97
$10,764.00
S912.30,,
$500.66"
$0.00'
$684.SO'
so.oo·'
Sl.336.27
$0.00
so.co'
S3,106.24!
$0.00
so.oo"
so.oo'.
so.co:
so.co'.
so.oo'
$17.303.97

12%!
13%

0%~
0%,

0%

0%'
0%
0%''
0%
33%

0%
0%~

0%:
0%11
0%1'

0%.
0%
0%'

0%1
8%

19%1
19%
20%'

0%
33~

0%
33%

0%1
0%·
50%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%''
0%'
13%

01 ROW Total I
Lots Earthwork
02 Lots
00900
00900 Total
I 02 Lots
I 01100
I o2Lots
I 01100
02 Lots
I01100
02 Lots
I01100
02 Lots
I01100
01100 Total
02 lots
01200
lfou oo Total
02 lots
01100
Change Orders
02 Lots Total
Project Total

I
I
Clear Lots
Strip Topsoil Lots
Bury in Pond Lots
I Site CUt Lots
I Piace & Compact Fill Lots
Fine Grade Building Pads

I Seed and Mulch Lots

I
I
20.00,

I
I
I

I
I

s 1.s66,849.4li

I

I

$424,851.SS

I
$3,411.20, Acre

21,200.00'
21.zoo.oo'
22,213.00,
47,469.oo:
87,570.00:

$2.611 Cubic Yard
$1.66 Cubic Yard
$2.73' Cubic Yard
$1.16: Cubic Yard
$0~ Square Ya rd

87,570.00'

$0.44 Square Yard

I

IScope Cha~

I

1.00: -5360,272.131 Lump Sum
I

I

I

$68,224.00'
$68,224.00
$55.332.00
I
$35,192.00
$60,641.49,
I
I $55,064.()4.
I $47,287.80'
$253.517.33
$38,530.80,
I
I
$38,530.80
I -5360,272.131
·5360.272.13
$0.00
I
$1.566,849.41

20'

20
21200
21200
22213
47469
87570

I

I

21200
21200
22213
47469:
87570:

87570'

I

87570

$1.00:

I

1

I

I

So.oo
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
so.co:

so.co·
$0.00
so.oo
$0.00,
so.oo:
so.001

I

$0.00
$424,851.55

$673,135.56

43%

I
$68,224.00:
$68,224.00
$55.332.00:
535,192.00
$60,641.49
$55,064.04:
$47,287.80'
$253,517.33
$38,530.80
$38,530.80
-$360,272.130
-5360,272.:3

so.oo:

$673,135.56

100%,
100%
100%'
100%'
100%
100%1
100%1
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIEN
CONDITIONAL UPON PROGRESS PAYMENT
The undersigned lienor, upon payment from the llenee, of the sum of $
382,366.40 , hereby waives and releases
its lien and right to claim a lien including all claims, change orders, or demands whatsoever for labor, services,
or materials furnished through
Ap1·1l 30, 2019
on the job of
South Village COD
to the following described property :

Project: Eagle Landing Phase 6 Utility
Location: Middleburg, FL 32068
Invoice#: 5674-4
This waiver and release does not cover any labor, services, or materials furnished after the date specified. The undersigned
represents that he/ she is an authorized agent of Lienor and has authority to execute this Waiver and Release of Lien on
behalf ofLlenor.

Dated on:

April 30, 2019

Lienor's Name: Vallencourt Construction Co., Inc.
Address: P.O. Box 1889
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

Phone:

Printed Name: Steven Jordan

===,;,,,,,=====~"='=~~~~~~~~~

Title: Chief Financial Manag
STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF CLAY
The foregoing Instrument was acknowledged before me this

~ ()

day of

O.f rl /

2019

by Steven J01·dan of Yallencomt Construction Co., Inc., a Florida corporation, on behalf of the corporation.

Personally known ====X
= === or Produced ldentificateio~n======

N01'E: This is 11 sl11tulo1y for1111irescrlbed l1y Secl/011 713.20, Florida Statutes (1996).
b'jfcctive October 1, 1996, a perso11111ay not require a Uenor to fumlsfl a waiver

or release oflien tl111t Is dijfere11t from Ilic s111111101y form.

Type of Identification - - - - - - - -

REQUISITION FORM

South Village CDD
12019 BONDS-CONSTRUCTION FUND
The undersigned, an Authorized Officer of South Village Community Development District (the "District")
hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the terms of the Master Trust
Indenture from the District to U.S. Bank National Association, Orlando, Florida, as trustee (the "Trustee"),
dated as of January 1, 2005 (the "Master Indenture"), as amended and supplemented by the Second and Fourth
Supplemental Indenture from the District to the Trustee, dated as of February 1, 2019 (the Master Indenture as
amended and supplemented is hereinafter referred to as the "Indenture'') (all capitalized terms used herein
shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture):
(A)

Requisition No.:

019

(B)

Payee:

HADDEN ENGINEERING, INC.

(C)

Amount Payable:

$1,575.00

(D)

Invoice:

5857

(E)

SVCDD

Series 2019 CONSTRUCTION BONDS

The undersigned hereby certifies that obligations in the stated amount set fo1th above have been
incurred by the District, that each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the Districtwide
Acquisition and Construction Account and the subaccount, if any, referenced above, that each disbursement
set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition and construction of the Districtwide Project
and each represents a Cost of the Districtwide Project, and has not previously been paid.
The undersigned hereby further ce1tifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the DistTict
notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive payment of, any of
the moneys payable to the Payee set fmth above, which has not been released or will not be released
simultaneously with the payment hereof.
The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing payment
on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate entitled to retain.
If this requisition is for a disbursement from other than the Costs of Issuance Account or for payment
of capitalized interest, there shall be attached a resolution of the Governing Body of the District approving
this requisition or the approving the specific contract with respect to which disbursements pursuant to this
requisition are due and payable.

SVCDD-SER IES 2019 CONSTRUCTION FUN D

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the prope1ty acquired or services
rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested.

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By:
Authorized Officer

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR NON-COST OF ISSUANCE AND
CAPITALIZED INTEREST REQUESTS ONLY
If this requisition is for a disbursement from other than Capitalized Interest or Costs of Issuance,
the undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for a Cost of the Districtwide
Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the plans and
specifications for the po1tion of the Districtwide Project with respect to which such disbursement is being
made; and, (ii) the rep01t of the Consulting Engineer attached as an Exhibit to the Second and Third
Supplemental Indenture, as such report shall have been amended or modified on the date hereof.

2

HADDEN ENGINEERING, INC.

POST OFFICE BOX 9509
FLEMING ISLAND, FL 32006
(904) 269-9999

Date

Invoice#

4/24/2019

5857

Bill To

WS WB Holdings LLC
c/oDeanG. Vincent,P.E., V.P.
14700 Village Square Place
Midlothean, VA 23112
dvlncent@easlwestp.com

Terms

HEI· 18002-2

Due on receipt

R.ate

Qty

Des¢ription

P.O. No.

Amount

OTHER SERVICES NOT PART OF CON1RACT:
Clay County Board of County Commissioner Traffic Review and
Concurrency fee
Buckholz Traffic Study for Phase I andll

5

950.00

950.00

2,200.00

2,200.00
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BIU<CKHOlLZ 'fRAFFl!<C
3535 KORI ROAJTh
JACKSONVILLE, FLOIDIJJA 32257
(904) 386-2171 jwbuc!d1olz@aol.com

March 26, 2019
Invoice #18 1522 Bl

Ms. Linda Hadden
Hadden Engineering, Inc.
P.O. Box 9509
Fleming Island, Florida 32006-0030
Re:

Westbank Traffic Study (Phases I and II)
Total Fee
$2200

=

$ 2200.00

Engineering Study (100% Complete)
AMOUNT DUE:

$ 2200.00
=======

We appreciate the opportunity to l'e of service.

Sincerely 1

Jeffrey W. Buckholz, P.E., PTOE
Principal

Linda Hadden
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

shughes@eastwest p.com
Wednesday, May 22, 2019 12:03 PM
Linda Hadden
'Dean Vincent'
Inv#5857 needs to be reissued
INV 5857-WSWB needs to be reissued.pdf

Hey Linda

The attached invoice needsto be deleted and reissued as two separate invoices

SO j$ ~~

____

WS WB Holdings, LLC $1,575.00 - thi s will be paid via Bonds so please complete a requisition - copy me please I
ES WB Holdings, LLC $1,575.00 - send bill to us - we will pay directly

....,,.

.,..,_

Thanks so much ... let me know if you have any questi ons.

Today is a Good Day for a Good Day!!
Susan Hughes
East West Partners
804-523-4108 Office
Internal Extension 2241
804-523-4109 Fax
804-839-0103 Cell

~~ ~---0_5 _5 _I~--1-l-1------fo-:
1

C.

Clay County Utility Author ity

l\'orHng fONt't/u·r ttt pr otn't
h1'i1/tfi, COJl\('n'l' Ollt

3 176 O ld Jennings Road
Middleburg. Florida 32068-3907
T dcphonc (90-1 ) 272-5999
Facsimi le (90-1 ) 2 13-2498
www.clayuti lity .org

f'U/J/it

natural rnmtrt'l'.~. and

crc•me long·uJrm t·alttt f or
011rn1f t '/Ul_\Tl'j .

May20,2019
South Village Community Development District
Attn: Dean Vincent
3973 Eagle Landing Parkway
Orange Park, Florida 32065-264
Re:

Letter Agreement for the installation of one 1-inch reclaimed irrigation water meter located at 875 Tynes
Boulevard, Orange Park, Clay County, Florida.

Dear Mr. Vincent:
This is to advise you (Developer) that the Clay County Utility Authority (CCUA) will provide the
installation of the reclaimed irrigation water meter to the above-referenced location for a total charge of
$7,199.68. This charge is derived as follows:
Reclaimed Water Capacity Charge:
($300.00 x 14.50 ERCs)
Debt Service Charge:
($167.00x14.50 ERCs)
Reclaimed Meter Installation Charge
Plan Review Charge
Inspection Charge
Total:

*

**

$

4,350.00

$
$
$
$
$

2,421.50
312.68
77.00
38.50
7.199.68

*
**

Includes 14.50 ERCs for reclaimed irrigation water based upon 3,953.43 AGPD for the project.
Includes one I-inch reclaimed irrigation meter without meter box.

It shall be Developer's responsibility to apply to Utility for service after the installation of the reclaimed water
meter. Upon completion of application for reclaimed water service and payment of the appropriate charges set
forth in Utility's then current applicable Rate Resolution, including any security deposits required, service will be
initiated to Developer's Property. This meter shall be billed to Developer as a reclaimed water 011/y account.
All of the provisions in the original Developer Agreement CU 18/19-3, dated November 16, 2018, entitled Tynes
Boulevard Reclaimed Irrigation Water Service. will remain in full force and effect.
If the above is acceptable to you, please acknowledge same by signing in the space provided below and return the
executed Letter Agreement to us, along with payment for same, and we will process a Work Order for the abovereferenced meter installation.
Please feel free to contact David Rawlins at (904) 213-2410, if you have any questions or require any additional
information.
Sincerely,
CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY

Accepted by:
South Village Community Development District

David Rawlins
Service A vai labi lity Manager
DR/jmc
CCUA Job File
cc:

Print Name: _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Title:--- - - -- -- - -- - - - Date: _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ __

Co11servatio11 • Co111111it111e111 • Co1111111111ity

D.

TITLE: Eagle Landing Phase 6

DATE:

5/10/2019

PROJECT: Electrical Plan

JOB #:

2018‐65

TO: Dean Vincent

Change #

2

WB Investment Company
3973 Eagle Landing Parkway
Orange Park, FL 32065
Phone: 904‐291‐7200

Item #
1

Description
Electrical Sleeves

Fax:

Qty.

Units
1 LS

dvincent@eastwestr.com

Unit Price
$
93,270.00

Total
$

93,270.00
Total

Notes:

$

93,270.00

Per Clay Electrical Co‐op specifications and Plans dated 12‐18‐2018

Contract Time To Be Extend ____________Days
The Original Contract Sum Was
Net Changed by Previously Authorized Requests and Change Orders
The Contract Sum Prior to This Change Order was
The Contract Sum Will be Increased

$
$
$
$

1,927,121.54
(360,272.13)
1,566,849.41
93,270.00

The New Contract Sum Including This Change Order

$

1,660,119.41

AGREED:
Vallencourt Construction
Company, Inc.
By:

Date:

Change Order 1
Item #
1
2

Description
Survey and Layout
Install Conduit

Qty.

Units

Unit Cost

1 Lump Sum
1 Lump Sum

$ 4,500.00
$88,770.00

Total
$
$
$

4,500.00
88,770.00
93,270.00

Proposal
April 16, 2019

First Coast Electric, LLC
P.O. Box 441149
Jacksonville, Florida 32222-0012
Office: (904) 779-5491 Fax: (904) 779-5733

To:

VALLENCOURT CONSTRUCTION, INC
1701 BLANDING BLVD
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068
ATTN: MIKE VALLENCOURT

PHONE: (904) 291-9330
DATE: 4/16/19
JOB NAME: EAGLE LANDING 6 SECTION 1-A
JOB LOCATION: CLAY COUNTY

Job Description
PROPOSAL FOR UGE AT EAGLE LANDING 6 SECTION 1A PER DRAWINGS PROVIDED TO US BY
VALLENCOURT CONSTRUCTION
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

FURNISH AND INSTALL 2.5” SCH 40 PVC FOR PRIMARY
FURNISH AND INSTALL 2.5” SCH 40 PVC FOR (69) LOTS FOR SECONDARY
FURNISH 2.5” PIPE FOR 23 STREET LIGHTS
BUILD (18) TRANSFORMERS PER CLAY ELECT STANDARDS
BUILD (2) FUSE CABINETS PER CLAY ELECT STANDARDS
INCLUDES TRENCHING AND BACKFILL.
ELECTRICAL PERMIT INCLUDED.

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SURVEYING, DE WATERING, OR FINISH GRADING, OR DIRECTIONAL
BOREING
Total Estimated Job Cost

$73,500.00

All material is guaranteed to be as specified. All work to be completed in a workmanlike
manner according to standard practices. Any alteration or deviation from above
specifications involving extra cost will be executed only upon written orders, and will
become an extra charge over and above the estimate. All guarantees contingent upon

Authorized

TOM ANDREWS

Signature
TOM ANDREWS

strike, accidents or delays beyond our control. Owner to carry fire, tornado and other
necessary insurance. Our workers are fully covered by Workman’s Compensation Ins.

Acceptance of proposal

Date of acceptance

This proposal may be withdrawn by us
if not accepted within 15
days.

Proposal
April 24, 2019

First Coast Electric, LLC
P.O. Box 441149
Jacksonville, Florida 32222-0012
Office: (904) 779-5491 Fax: (904) 779-5733

To:

VALLENCOURT CONSTRUCTION, INC
1701 BLANDING BLVD
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068
ATTN: MIKE VALLENCOURT

PHONE: (904) 291-9330
DATE: 4/24/19
JOB NAME: EAGLE LANDING 6 SECTION 1-b
JOB LOCATION: CLAY COUNTY

Job Description
PROPOSAL FOR UGE AT EAGLE LANDING 6 SECTION 1A PER DRAWINGS PROVIDED TO US BY
VALLENCOURT CONSTRUCTION
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

FURNISH AND INSTALL 2.5” SCH 40 PVC FOR PRIMARY
FURNISH AND INSTALL 2.5” SCH 40 PVC FOR (8) LOTS FOR SECONDARY
FURNISH 2.5” PIPE FOR (1) STREET LIGHTS
BUILD (2) TRANSFORMERS PER CLAY ELECT STANDARDS
INCLUDES TRENCHING AND BACKFILL.
ELECTRICAL PERMIT INCLUDED.

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SURVEYING, DE WATERING, OR FINISH GRADING, OR DIRECTIONAL
BOREING
Total Estimated Job Cost

$7,200.00

All material is guaranteed to be as specified. All work to be completed in a workmanlike
manner according to standard practices. Any alteration or deviation from above
specifications involving extra cost will be executed only upon written orders, and will
become an extra charge over and above the estimate. All guarantees contingent upon

Authorized

TOM ANDREWS

Signature
TOM ANDREWS

strike, accidents or delays beyond our control. Owner to carry fire, tornado and other
necessary insurance. Our workers are fully covered by Workman’s Compensation Ins.

Acceptance of proposal

Date of acceptance

This proposal may be withdrawn by us
if not accepted within 15
days.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

tfh-11t-E3.
Club Software
ORDER FORM TO MASTER SERVICES AGREEMENT

1.

Customer Information

Customer: South Village Community Development District

Contact: James Hahn

Address: 3989 Eagle Landing Pkwy, Orange Park, FL 32065

Phone: (904) 637-0648
E-Mai l: james.hahn@honoursgolf.com

2.

Subscription Services

Services: User Licenses (20), POS Licenses (9), Membership, AP, GL, Master Report Generator, Inventory, POS -Credit Card interface, POS - EZLinks Tee
Time Interface, JAM Activity Tracking and Front Desk Check-in, JAM Ba nquet & Events M anagement (3 Users), Document Management, Gift
Certificat es/Credit Book, JPEG/JMAIL.

3.

Subscription Services Fee and Init ial Term

Subscription

$

Services

Fee

for

Initial

Service

Term:

Initial Service Term: (12) Months

$12,406.2S___, payable in advance, subject t o the

t erms of Section 8 (Payment Terms) herein.

4.

Currency

Specify currency: $USD

5.

Addit ional Term s
a)

DEPOSIT of $6,203.13, to follow signed agreements ba sed on (50%), of the ist year support fee.

b)

DEPOSIT check to be made out to, "Jonas Software USA LLC", and mailed to our lock box at this exact address (JONAS Softwa re USA LLC,
Box No. 3476, P.O. Box 8500, Philadelphia, PA 19178-3476).

6.

Professional Services

(a)

Training hours required : _N/ A_ hours, which will be provided at an hourly/daily rate of $125. * Training rates are subject to adjustment
from time to t ime.

(b)

If Licensee cancels a scheduled and confirmed training sessio n within [thirty (30)] days prior t o a t raining session, then Licensee will
be responsible for any airline ticket penalties that Licensor incurs, as well as any other purchased travel expenses.

*The "Estimated Install/Setup and Training -100 hours" as it appears on the Budgetary Jonas Proposal form is an estimated price and the
Customer w ill be billed for inst allation and training only as incurred .

Jonas Club Software
8133 Warden Avenue, Suite 400

Markham, ON
L6G 163
1.888.789.9073

cflil1&0..
Club Software

This Order Form rs only valid and binding on the parties when executed by both parties and Is contingent on supplferand customer executing Supplier's
form of Master Services Aureement, either In cormectlon herewith or previously. This Order l'orm Is subject to the terms and conditions of such Master
Servlces Ag,cement. This Order Form wl!I become effective when all the partles have signed It. The. date this Order l'orm Is signed by the last party to sign It
(as Indicated by the date stated or under that party's slcnature) will be deemed the date of this Order Form.

Signature:

Name:

Pauf-61Uard
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N_am_e:

Vlce President · Jonas Club

. .

I
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'Title:

I

Jonas Club Software.
8133 Warden Avenue, Suite 400
Markham, ON
L6G 103

1,888.789.9073
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Club Software
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MASTl!ll Sr:RVICES AGREEMENT
Thi.~ Agn~ernent effectively made, Q1SJ~~ the "F.ffectlve Date"), between:

Name and Address of Licensor;

Name and Address of licensee:

Jonas Softwaro us LLC, ("licensor"), a Delaware 1.!rnlted
Llab!llty Compa1~y, With offices at:
330 South Warminster, Sultu !160

sout11 VIiiage Community OC!vclopment District, a !or.al unit
of special-purpose government ("UcenseC!"), with Its .
principal place of business at:
3989 Eagle Landing Pkwy

Hatboro, PA

orange Park, Fl

:1.9040

32065

This Agreement includes and Incorporates tho above Order l'orrn, the attached Terms and Conditions, the llmlgotary Jonos
Proposal, and tlHl ilttachcd Addendum to Master Services Ap,reement (collectively, this "Agreement''), This Agrccmant
represents the complete agreement betwoon Llconsor and Llcensoe concerning Licensee's use of the Subscription Services
(as denned herein) and all related matters and supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations, or undarstandht!lS batween
l.lcensor and Licensee In nny wny relating to these matters. This Agreement may not be modlf1ed eKcept by n later written
agreerne"nt signed by both parties.
By eKecutln!l a copy of thls Agreen1e11t or by uslng or accesslnc the Subscription Services tl1rough any means, Licensee
. . . .. ... ... ... ~~)<1!9.lNl~dg~s ~J)IJ..agr!lB~. iJi.?t; ,{I)!.~. h<IS. Jel(l~!l{<Hl Ot:l.d ll!l<ler~t;m~.s. this l\gree.ment; (II) It.l!Jlre!l.S. tQ b~ legi11!y bo11nd by the ..
terms and conditions of this Agreenrnnt; und (Ill) Its use of the subscription Services and any related products or services will
be governed by this Agreement.
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

SI nature:

Name:

Paul Gl11ard
Vice President ~ Jonas Club

Name:

[The remainder of this page has dollbcrntoly ber.n left blank. Terms and conditions follow.)

Jonas Club Software
Avenue, Suite 400
Markham, ON

Ol~3 Warden

LGG 1B3
l.nao.109.9073

ADDENDUM TO MASTER SERVICES AGREEMENT llETWEEN
SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT ("LICENSEE")
AND JONAS SOJ.i'TWARE USA LLC ("LICENSOR")
This Addendum ("Addendum") supplements and govems the agreement referencecl above ("Agreement"). To the
extent that the provisions of this Addendum conflict with the provl3lons of the Agreement, Tenns and Conditions, or
any porl!ons of the Agtcoment thereof, tho pal'tles agree 1hat this Addendum shall contrnl:
A.

Licensor understands nnd acknowledges that all travel shall bu in accordnnce with tho Licensee's Tl'avel
Reimbursc1ne11t Policy and pursuant to the provisions of Seollon 112.061, Florida Stafl/tes.

B.

Licensor nnderslunds and acknowledges !hut Licensee's paymc11t process is governed by the Florida Prompt
Payment Act.

C.

Notwithstanding anything in the Agtecment to the contrary, Licensee may terminate this Agreement without
cause upon thil'ty (30) days written notice to the Licensor. Upon tcr111inntio11 of the Agreement, Licensor
shall invoice the Licensee for fees, charges, and reimblU'snble expenses accrued up to the effective date of
the termlnnt!on notice, and Licensee shall pay the invoiced 111nount promptly upon receipt of such involce.

D.

Licensor lJnderstands and agrees ihat all documents of any ldnd provided to the Licensee or to Licensee's
staff In connection with the work contempluted under the Agreement are public records and shE1ll be treated
us such in accordance with Florida law. Licensor ngrees to comply with the provisions ofSeclio11 119.0701,
Florida Statutes, the te1·ms of which are· incorporated herein by this reference. Fu1thennore, Licensor
understands and agrees that tl1e Licensee shall not be liable for 1·eleaslng any public records or info1·mntlon
in compliance with Chapter 119, Florida Statues.

E.

Liceuso1• fu11her agrees that nothing in the Agreement between the parties sl1all i.:onstitute or be constrned as
<iii.'lif1bllity cc)rifaiiied· iii. SeCikii116!i'.28; :Florida Siaiules, oi:·othei·
statute.

· . Ii Waivei1 • of tliif Liceiisee·s· Jlmitatl6hs

F.

Licensor agrees that unless specific wril1en approval is given, the Licensor shall 11ot have permission lo use
1my trademark, logo ancl/or trade names of Licensee w1tbln the Licensor's promotional and ruai·kellng
matel'Jnls.

G.

Licensor agrees thnt the Agreement shall be govemed by the laws of State of Florida and fut1her agrees that
the locallon of urbilrntion shall be in Clay County, Florida.

By;_

r - - - - -- -- - - - -

Its:--flt1J:.Gilmlaffrdt----- - Date: Vice President - Jonas Club
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4.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties agree hereto have caused this Agreement to be
executed as of the Effective Date. The parties agree as follows:
1.

Rights Granted & Permitted Use

Upon and subject to receipt of payment by Licensor of the appllcable initial license,
set-up and training fees set out in the Order Form(s), as well as any applicable
annual fee, Licensor will grant to Licensee for use in connection with its internal
business operations a limited, non-exclusive, non-transferrable license to the
Software and Documentation, subject to the Permitted Use and the terms set forth
in this Agreement. Licensee's rights to use the Software and Documentation are
limited to the Term and subject to the payment of applicable annual fees. Any
Updates (provided pursuant to Section 6 (Annual License, Updates and Technical
Support)) will form part of the Software and will be subject to rights granted in this
Agreement. Licensee may permit its employees, agents and contractors to use the
Software for purposes permitted pursuant to this Agreement and Licensee will be
responsible for their compliance in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
Licensee may make a reasonable number of copies of the Software for testing,
archival and/or back-up purposes, to be used only when the primary copies of the
Software are not operational. All legends, trademarks, trade names, copyright
marks and other proprietary notices included in the original copies of the Software
must be maintained as part of any and all testing, archival, back-up or other copies
of the Software made by Licensee. Al! rights not expressly granted to licensee
hereunder are reserved by Licensor. Licensee acknowledges that the Software may
require activation by way of an activation key on initial installation and from time
to time based on certain events, including, without limitation, Updates and
changes to hardware on which the Software is installed. Licensee acknowledges
that the activation keys and internal controls in the Software do not necessarily
restrict usage to the Permitted Use and do not necessarily ensure compliance with
this Agreement.
2.

License Restrictions

Licensee agrees (a) subject to any non-waivable rights Licensee may enjoy under
applicable !aw, not to decompile, disassemble, reverse engineer, or otherwise
attempt to derive the Software's source code from the object code; (b) not to
modify, enhance, change the data structures for or create derivative works from,
the Software, (c) not to rent, lease, sell, sublicense or otherwise transfer the
Software to third parties; {d) not to make the Software available in any form to any
person other than licensee's employees, agents and contractors whose job
performance requires such access; and {e} to use reasonable care and protection
to prevent the unauthorized use, copying, publication or dissemination of the
Software. Licensee shall not allow access to the Software by any service bureau,
third party outsourcer, or other similar third party service provider unless licensor
consents to such access in writing.
3.

Ownership of Intellectual Property; Customer Input

As between licensor and Licensee, licensor retains all title, ownership, and
intellectual property rights In and to the Software and Documentation, and all
developments by Licensor in connection with this Agreement. Licensee
acknowledges and agrees that it is only licensing the right to use Licensor's
Software and Documentation and that no sale or other transfer of any title or
ownership or any proprietary interest of any kind to such Software or
Documentation is contemplated hereunder, other than the sale of the limited
licenses as expressly granted herein. Except as specified In Section 1 (Rights
Granted & Permitted Use) or as expressly authorized in writing by Licensor and,
subject to any non-waivable rights Licensee may enjoy under applicable law,
licensee shall not allow for any duplicates or reproduction of the Software to be
made and, upon the termination of this Agreement, shall promptly (and no later
than within thirty (30) days of termination) return to Licensor all originals and
copies of the Software or provide validation that the Software has been
permanently deleted from all of Licensee's systems and destroyed.
Licensor shall have a royalty-free, worldwide, transferable, sub-licensable,
irrevocable, perpetual license to use or incorporate into the Software any
Customer Input. Licensor shall have no obligation to make Customer Input an
Update. Licensee shall have no obligation to provide Customer Input.
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Use of Logo for Promotional and Marketing Materials

Unless indicated otherwise in the applicable Order Form, Licensee provides
Licensor with permission to use its trademark, logo and trade name ("Branding")
within Licensor's promotional and marketing materials. Licensor is granted no
other right to the Branding and acknowledges that it shall not gain any proprietary
interest in the same. Licensor is under no obligation to make use of, or to provide
compensation for, the right or permission granted by licensee to the Branding.
Licensor shall be the exclusive owner of all right, title, and interest, including
copyright in its promotional and marketing materials. The permission to use the
Branding may be terminated at any time by Licensee by providing thirty (30) days'
written notice to Licensor. Upon such termination, Licensor shall refrain from
future use of the Branding; however, Licensor may continue to distribute and use
the promotional and marketing materials where Licensee's Branding has been
previously printed prior to the notice of termination and where such placements
cannot be discontinued or altered without Licensor incurring a penalty.
5.

Implementation, Training and Consulting

If so indicated in the Order Form{s), Licensor will provide to Licensee
implementation, training services and/or consulting services to Licensee. Unless
otherwise specifically noted in the applicable Order Form, training will be held
during weekdays. Licensor's installation and training personnel will have expertise
and actual experience in the application area designed for installation at Licensee's
site. Licensee acknowledges that Services are scheduled on a first come, first
served basis, and shall be mutually agreed upon by Licensor and Licensee subject
to Licensor's availability. Should Licensee require rescheduling of confirmed
installation and training service appointment, licensor wl!I make commercially
reasonable efforts to accommodate Licensee's request. If Licensee cancels a
scheduled and confirmed training session, Licensee will be responsible for
Licensor's standard cancellation fees and any other charges as specified in the
applicable Order Form. If the parties agree that training will be provided on-site at
licensee's facility, Licensee will: (i) provide and have properly prepared and set up
an adequate training room or space; and (ii) at least one (1) week prior to
scheduled training, have the hardware loaded with the operating system software
and the Software, with all being adequately tested on-site. All travel and related
expenses necessitated by training, implementation, and/or consulting services
being rendered by Licensor hereunder at Licensee designated sites will be
reimbursed by Licensee to Licensor. Such travel and related expenses will include
reasonable coach class airfare, transportation to and from Licensee site, lodging,
meals and miscellaneous (e.g. tips, tolls, etc.) and may include travel time at
Licensor's standard travel rate. Unless otherwise specified In the Order Form, all
phases/sessions of training must be completed within six (6) months from receipt
of the Software, or a!I prepaid training fees will be forfeit. Upon Licensee's request,
Licensor will provide further services to train any additional licensee personnel on
the features, operation, and use of the Software, at Licensor's standard price list
per diem rates in effect at the time such training is requested by Licensee.
Additional services that are required as a result of Licensee's action, inaction or
failure to meet its obligations, including delays or wait time caused by issues
related to Licensee's hardware and software, shall be billable to Licensee and will
be invoiced at licensor's then-current rates.
6.

Licensee Responsibilities

Within a reasonable period of time following the execution of this Agreement, and
prior to the commencement of Installation of the Software, Licensee shall appoint
a member of its staff to act as its project lead. The project lead will serve as the
main contact for Licensor's personnel in connection with any installation activities,
disseminate information from Licensor to the various departments at Licensee's
operation, as applicable and relay any required information to licensee personnel
in a timely manner. If the implementation affects multiple areas of Licensee's
operations, then it shall also appoint a team comprised of management level staff
from those operational areas involved in the installation to act as its project team.
The project lead and/or project team, as applicable, shall have primary
responsibility for the coordination and execution of the installation. The project
lead and/or the project team shall: (a) have a clear understanding of the general
manager's or other top-ranking executive's vision and purchasing decision for the
installation of the Software and shall communicate this vision to al! levels of
Licensee's staff; (b) be familiar with and Involved in Licensee's daily operations; (c)
be Licensee's primary decision-makers, within their respective areas of operational
responslbility, for any policies and procedures wh!ch may be involved In the
implementation of the Software; (d) report to the general manager or other topranking manager as it relates to the responsibllities of installation coordination; (e)
ensure that the minimum system requirements set forth in in the Order Form(s),
related Documentation and/or the applicable exhibit have been met or exceeded;
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(f) serve as liaison with other third party vendors who are involved in the
installation process; and (g) be present during all phases of the installation and
training process to include attendance at al! designated training classes and ensure
attendance of staff at scheduled training sessions.

Licensee shall enter all data required for installation of the Software and shall be
responsible for the integrity of such data. Licensor shall not have any liability for
any Licensee data, including for data that Licensor personnel may enter in an effort
to assist licensee or any errors made in such efforts to assist Licensee. licensor
reserves the right to refuse to do data entry and Licensee agrees that Licensee is
solely responsible for providing sufficient staff to perform any data entry required
for the installation of the Software.
licensee shall assume full responsibility for (i) the content of any database, (ii) the
selectlon and implementation of controls on its access and use of the Software, (iii)
the security of stored data and (iv) configuration data associated with the
implementation of the Software.
7.

Annual License, Updates and Technical Support

During the Term, and in consideration of the Fees being paid by Licensee in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement, Licensor will provide, in a timely
manner and without additional charge to the annual fee, the following to Licensee:
(a)

Annual renewal of the right to "use" under license, as provided in Section 1
(Rights Granted & Permitted Use), the Software, Documentation, and related
materials;

(b)

Commercially reasonable efforts to correct any Errors reported to it by
Licensee, provided such Errors relate to the proper functioning of the
Software and have not been caused by negligence on the part of Licensee, a
computer malfunction, Third Party Materials or other causes external to the
Software; and further provided that Licensee acknowledges and agrees that
not all Errors are capable of being corrected;

(c)

{d)

Updates to the Software that Licensor makes generally aval!able to its
licensees, and Documentation as reasonably necessary for the proper
function and continued material conformity of the Software with the
applicable Documentation. Licensee agrees to install al! Updates to the
Software made available by Licensor within ninety (90) days following such
availability. If Licensee falls to install any such Update, Licensor reserves the
right to stop all implementation, training and support services until Licensee
installs such Update. Any programs which provides new functionality or
expand the function of the Software and are regarded as New Products by
Licensor, and for which Licensor separately charges other customers, are not
covered by this Agreement, but may be offered to Licensee for license on
terms consistent with this Agreement; and
Access to Licensor's technical support hotline during the hours set out in the
applicable Order Form, subject to any other terms and conditions indicated
in the applicable Order Form.

Outside of the hours set out In the applicable Order Form, non-emergency
telephone support will be charged to Licensee at licensor's then-current rates and
any additional terms and conditions set forth in the Order Form will apply. Licensee
acknowledges and agrees that telephone support is intended to address specific
problems experienced by Licensee relating to the Software, and is not intended to
train Licensee's employees or to support third party products ("Other Assistance").
Licensor will advise Licensee during a telephone support session if Licensor
considers such telephone support to constitute Other Assistance. Following such
notice, if Licensee wishes for the telephone support session to continue, Licensee
will pay for such Other Assistance based on Licensor's then-current rates. In
connection with the provision of technical support, Licensor may be required to
access Licensee's system to diagnose, and to resolve, certain issues. To the extent
Licensee supplies remote access facilities, Licensee w!U be responsible to ensure
such facilities are secure and readily available. Licensee hereby consents and
agrees that Licensor may access the Software by way of remote access for such
purposes. Unless otherwise provided for in the Order Form, Licensor will not be
responsible for providing technical support of Hardware or the related operating
system and configuration. Licensee agrees that Licensor will not be responsible for
providing Hardware installation specifications (including those regarding cabling,
power, space, etc.), or for the installation, operation, maintenance or technical
support of Hardware.
Licensor's obligation to provide support is subject to the following conditions:
(i) Licensee uses the Software only in accordance with the terms and conditions of
the Agreement; (ii) Software Implementation, training, re-implementation, and
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system audit services must be provided by Licensor's employees or licensor's
Authorized Representatives; (iii) licensee has not modified or altered the Software;
(iv) Licensee has not authorized independent interfacing of third party components
to the Software, or relevant database, particularly third party components that write
to the database, without the express prior written consent of Licensor; (v) the
Software, and the equipment on which it operates, is operated in accordance with
the Documentation; (vi) the equipment on which the Software operates is in good
operating condition; (vii) Licensee implements all Updates on a timely basis and no
later than ninety {90) days subsequent to the availabllity of the Updates; (viii)
Licensee obtains, maintains, and updates, as required, third party programs and
such other software as is necessary for the proper operation of the Software; and
(lx) Licensee provides reasonable access to its systems (and, if applicable, such
access is to be provided in accordance with the specifications set forth in the
Documentation and the applicable exhibits) so as to enable Licensor to provide the
technical support services, including, but not limited to, by way of
telecommunications, internet or other remote access to the server environment in
which the Software resides or such other method reasonably acceptable to Licensor.
A!I time and materlals expended by Licensor resulting from Licensee's breach of such
conditions shall be billed to licensee at Licensor's standard time and materials rates.
Support provided pursuant to this Section relates to the Software and the Updates
only. Unless, and only to the extent that, Licensor and Licensee have expressly
agreed for licensor to provide hardware support pursuant to the Order Form, should
the problems that arise be the result of hardware malfunction, Licensor will advise
Licensee to have the hardware/network repaired. Support resulting from
hardware/network problems wm be billed to Licensee at Licensor's then-current
hourly rates.
8.

Interfaces

Software interfaces to third party vendor systems may be available, as indicated in
the Documentation. To the extent such third party vendor system interfaces are
available, Licensor shall install the Software interfaces as agreed between the
parties on the Order Form. Licensee shall act as a liaison between licensor and any
third party vendor(s) with which the Software shall interface. Licensee shall have
its third party vendor available at the time that licensor ls scheduled to instaH the
interface and Jn order to assist with installation, as required by Licensor.
Transactions processed by a third party vendor system may be subject to separate
licensing requirements, Licensee acknowledges and agrees that it has the sole
obligation to obtain, or cause its third party vendor to obtain, any and all such
licenses.
9.

Custom Development and Enhancement Requests

This Agreement does not include any programming services for new software
development or software modifications. Such work, if negotiated and agreed to
between licensor and licensee, shall be the subject of a separate agreement for
development services between the parties. The fees, payment terms and delivery
schedules related to such work shall be as outlined in such agreement for
development services, and are independent of Software or services provided under
this Agreement. Licensee acknowledges that Licensor is not a contract
development organization, but rather Licensor is a software developer that
licenses its Software within specified industries. As such, Licensee further
acknowledges thatthe Software is a major and valuable asset of Licensor's business
and, as such, licensor shall have complete control of the design and development
of the Software, including Updates to the Software. Therefore, Licensor has the
right, and sole discretion, to reject any request for enhancement or modification
to the Software by licensee. Should Licensee require modification of any standard
forms incorporated into the Software or design of new forms, any such
customization work shall be contracted for separately at licensor's then-current
rates.
10.

Payment Terms

Licensee agrees to pay to Licensor all Fees as set out in the Order Form{s). Al! Fees
are payable in accordance with the terms set out in, and in the currency specified
in, the Order Form(s). Unless otherwise indicated on the Invoice, all invoices are
due upon receipt. Fees stated in the Order Form are exclusive of Taxes. Other than
as provided for pursuant to Section 15 (Indemnification), Licensor does not provide
credits or refunds for Fees already due or paid. If Licensee wishes to decrease its
Permitted Use of the Software, licensee must notify Licensor sixty (60) days in
advance. If licensee wishes to increase !ts Permitted Use of the Software, Licensee
must notify Licensor in advance and pay any applicable Fees.
Any invoice disputes must be initiated by Licensee in good faith and in writing;
Licensee will be entitled to notify Licensor of any invoice dispute by the date that
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is thirty (30) days following the date of the applicable invoice, after which time the
invoice shall be deemed to be accepted by Licensee and will be due and payable in
full. If Licensee initiates a dispute with regard to a particular invoice, any
undisputed amounts charged on such invoice will continue to be due and payable.
licensor and licensee agree to use reasonable efforts to address and attempt to
resolve any invoice dispute within thirty (30) days after licensor's receipt of
licensee's notice to licensor regarding such dispute.
With regard to any undisputed invoiced amount that is not paid when due, licensor
reserves the right to charge, and licensee agrees to pay, a late payment fee on the
unpaid balance from the due date until paid (whether before or after judgment)
equal to the lesser of one and one half percent {1.5%) per month, or the maximum
amount allowable by law. If it is determined that Licensor properly charged any
amount disputed and withheld by Licensee, the late fee will be assessed and paid
on the disputed, withheld amount.
licensee acknowledges that Licensor reserves the right to suspend or interrupt
licensee's use of the Software, cease providing Updates and/or suspend delivery
of technical support to Licensee for any period during which any Fees due in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement remain unpaid for fifteen (15) days
after licensor provides advanced written notice (including by way of email) of such
unpaid Fees to Licensee. In such event, licensor shall not be precluded from
exercising any additional remedies that might be available to it under the terms of
this Agreement or otherwise.
11.

Taxes; Customs

licensee wil! be responsible for paying all Taxes (other than taxes associated with
Licensor's net income or licensor's authority to do business in a particular
jurisdiction), as well as for obtaining any necessary permissions related to the
importation and use of the Software, Third Party Software and/or Hardware. lf
licensor has a legal obligation to pay or collect Taxes for which Licensee is
responsible under this Agreement, the appropriate amount shall be computed
based on Licensee's address listed in the Order Form and invoked to and paid by
licensee, unless Licensee provides licensor with a valid tax exemption certificate
authorized by the appllcable governmental authority at least five (5) business days
prior to the due date of the applicable licensor invoice. All Fees are payable in full
and without reduction or withholding for Taxes. If, for whatever reason, Licensee
is required by law to withhold any Taxes from Fees, Licensee shall gross up its
payments to licensor so that licensor receives Fees In full and free of any such
deductions. Licensee shall, upon request of licensor, provide to licensor proof that
Taxes have been paid, if such payment is not made to licensor directly. If licensor
pays any costs or expenses incurred in relation to any Import duties, customs,
formalities, permissions or other requirements, then Licensee shall promptly
reimburse Licensor for al! such amounts in fu!I.
12.

Hardware Purchase

!f licensee so elects, Licensee shall purchase Hardware at the price Indicated in the
Order Form or, if at a later date, at the then-current standard prices in effect at the
time the order is placed. All Hardware will be shipped F.0.B. origin. Licensee shall
be responsible for all Delivery Costs. Payment by licensee of Delivery Costs shall
be due and payable upon its receipt of Licensor's invoice.
13. Title to the Products
Subject to the second paragraph of this Section 13, with respect to Third Party
Software and/or Hardware purchased from licensor by Licensee hereunder
(collectively, the "Products"), and in the case of Third Party Software, the media on
which such Products are contained and the license thereto, all risk therein shall
pass to Licensee upon shipment F.0.B. from the manufacturer's facility. licensor
reserves, and Licensee hereby grants to licensor, a security interest in all Products
sold under this Agreement to secure payment of all applicable Fees until the
applicable Fees have been paid in full. A copy of this Agreement may be filed, or
licensor may app!y for any registration, or give any notification, in connection with
the security interest, with, to or on appropriate authorities or registers in any
jurisdiction at any time before or after execution by Licensee including a financing
statement in order to perfect and/or register Licensor's security interest in the
Products. licensee agrees to execute and deliver any additional document or
instrument and provide all other assistance as licensor may reasonably request
from time to time to establish, perfect, register, give effect to and/or enforce
licensor's security interest in the Products applicable in licensee's place of
business. Licensor shall not, unless any requirement or obligation cannot be
lawfully excluded, be obliged to comply with any requirement or obligation of any
!aw in connection with the security interest, including without limitation giving to
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licensee any notice of any form or making any disclosure. licensee shall maintain
sufficient Insurance and shall bear the responsibl!ity of insurance for Products from
the time it leaves the manufacturer's facility unt!I the appllcab!e Fees have been
paid !n full. For greater certainty, licensee acknowledges and agrees that licensor
never sells but only licenses the right to "use" its Software, Documentation, and
related materials, and that no sale or other transfer of any title or ownership or
any proprietary interest of any kind whatsoever in or to such Software,
Documentation, or related materials is contemplated hereunder.
Where the governing !aw of this Agreement is that of England and Wales, then this
second paragraph of Section 13 shall apply !n place of the first paragraph of Section
13. The legal and beneficial title to the Products, or in the case of Third Party
Software, legal and beneficial title to the media, shall remain vested in Licensor and
shall not pass to licensee until the purchase price for such Products has been paid
in full and received by licensor. Until payment in full has been received by licensor
and tltle to the Products passes: Licensor may require licensee to deliver up to
licensor all Products in its possession and if licensee fails to do so promptly,
licensor shall have authority to retake, sell or otherwise deal with and/or dispose
of aH or any part of the Products; licensor and its agents and employees shall be
entitled for such purpose at any time and without the need to give notice enter
upon any property upon which the Products or any part are stored, or upon which
licensor reasonably believes them to be kept; licensee shall hold the Products as
bailee and store or mark the Products in a manner reasonably satisfactory to
Licensor indicating that title to the Products remains vested in licensor; Licensee
shall take all reasonable care of the Products; and licensee shall insure the
Products to their full replacement value, and arrange for licensor to be noted on
the policy of insurance as the loss payee. Irrespective of whether title to the
Products remains vested in licensor, risk in the Products shall pass to licensee
upon delivery.
14.

Confidentiality

By virtue of this Agreement, the parties may have access to the other party's
Confidential Information. The parties will hold each other's Confidential
Information in confidence. With respect to all Confidential Information other than
Software and Documentation provided by Licensor, such obligation shall terminate
three {3) years after termination of this Agreement. With respect to the Software
and Documentation provided by Licensor, such obligation is perpetual. The parties
will not make each other's Confidential Information available in any form to any
third-party for any purpose except to the extent necessary to exercise its rights
under this Agreement and will treat Confidential Information of the other party
with the same degree of care with which it would treat its own confidential
information of a like nature, and in no case less than a reasonable degree of care.
The parties agree thatthe !imitations of liability contained herein shall not apply to
any disclosure of Software or Documentation in breach of this provision and that
any such breach shall terminate the rights to such Software and Documentation
granted to licensee under this Agreement.
Confidential Information may only be disclosed to those employees or agents who
are required to access it in furtherance of this Agreement and who are required to
protect such Confidential Information against unauthorized disclosure. licensor
and Licensee shall each implement and enforce policies and contractual obligations
with Its employees, agents and subcontractors to ensure its employees, agents and
subcontractors protect the Confidential Information as required pursuant to this
Section 14. !t shall not be a breach of this Section 14 if Confidential Information is
disclosed pursuant to subpoena or other compulsory judicial or administrative
process, provided that the party served with such process promptly notifies, to the
extent legally permissible, the other party and provides reasonable assistance so
that the other party may seek, at its own cost and expense, a protective order
against public disclosure.
The parties recognize and agree that monetary damages are an inadequate remedy
for breach of the obligations set forth in this Section 14 and further recognize that
any breach would result in irreparable harm to the non-breaching party. In the
event of such a breach, the non-breaching party may seek injunctive relief from a
court of competent jurisdiction to pursue those remedies available to it.
15.

Indemnification

Licensor will indemnify, defend and hold licensee Indemnified Parties harmless
from, at its expense, any action brought against licensee Indemnified Parties by a
third party based upon a claim that licensee's use of the Software within the scope
of these Terms and Conditions and the Order Form{s) infringes a United States,
Canadian, United Kingdom, European Union, Australian or New Zealand patent or
copyright issued to or held by a third party, or misappropriates a trade secret of
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such third party; provided that licensee notifies Licensor promptly in writing of
such claim, provides licensor with the sole control and authority to defend or settle
such action or claim, and gives licensor the authority, information and assistance
necessary to settle or defend such claim.
In the event a claim of infringement is made, or Licensor believes that such a claim
is likely to be made, then Licensor shall at its expense: (a) procure the right for
Licensee to continue using the Software; (b) replace or modify the Software so that
it becomes non-infringing, without materially decreasing the functionality of the
Software; or (c) if neither (a) or {b) above is commercially practical, then at
Licensor's sole option, terminate this Agreement upon three (3) months written
notice, and either issue to Licensee a credit equal to, or promptly refund to
Licensee, the annual fee for the then-current annual period, less an approprlately
prorated amount for use, reflecting the number of months during which licensee
enjoyed uninterrupted use of the Software during that annual period.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Licensor shall have no obligation to defend
licensee or to pay any costs or legal fees for any action, claim or settlement, based
upon: (a) use of a version of the Software that was not, at the time that the claim
arose, the current unaltered version of the Software provided by licensor
hereunder, including, without limitation, fallure of Licensee to install Updates
containing modifications to make the Software non-infringing; (b) combination,
operation, integration or interfacing of the Software with Third Party Materials,
other than Third Party Materials or Third Party Software with which the Software
was intended to operate as specified in the Documentation associated with the
Software if such claim would not have arisen but for such combination, operation,
integration or interlacing (regardless of whether or not Licensor has advised
Licensee that such use would likely result in a claim of infringement by a third
party); (c) use of the Software in a manner other than as authorized by the
Documentation, the Order Form{s) or these Terms and Conditions; (d) licensor's
compliance with the designs, plans, or specifications furnished by or on behalf of
Licensee; (e) modifications to the Software by any person other than licensor or its
authorized agents or subcontractors; or (f) licensee's failure to accept any
procured right to continue using the Software.
THE FOREGOING STATES LICENSOR'S SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE LIABILITY AND THE SOLE
AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF LICENSEE INDEMNIFIED PARTIES WITH RESPECT TO
ANY CLAIM OF INFRINGEMENT OR MISAPPROPRIATION OF INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY RIGHTS OR PROPRIITARY RIGHTS OF ANY THIRD PARTY.
licensee shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless Licensor Indemnified Parties
from and against any and all third party claims, actions, causes of action, liabilities,
damages, costs and expenses, including reasonable legal fees, arising from or
related to the exclusions (a) through (f) set out in the third paragraph of this Section

INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTY AND CONDITION OF MERCHANTABILITY,
SATISFACTORY QUALITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR THE USE OF
REASONABLE SKILL AND CARE. WITHOUT LIMITING THE GENERALITY OF THE
FOREGOING, LICENSOR MAKES NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES,
REPRESENTATIONS, GUARANTEES OR CONDITIONS OF MERCHANTABILITY,
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, THE USE OF REASONABLE SKILL AND CARE,
NON-INFRINGEMENT, SATISFACTORY QUALITY, ACCURACY, FREEDOM FROM
ERROR OR THAT THE SOFTWARE, THIRD PARTY SOFTWARE, SUPPORT,
MAINTENANCE OR HARDWARE W!LL MEET ALL OF LICENSEE'S REQUIREMENTS.
LICENSOR MAKES NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, REPRESENTATIONS,
GUARANTEES OR CONDITIONS WITH RESPECTTOANYTHIRD PARTY SOFTWARE OR
THIRD PARTY SERVICES PROVIDED WITH OR AS PART OF THE SOFTWARE,
HARDWARE OR RELATED SERVICES. LICENSOR'S LIMITED WARRANTIES DO NOT
APPLY TO ANY SOFTWARE WHICH HAS BEEN MODIFIED OR ALTERED IN ANY
MANNER BY ANYONE OTHER THAN LICENSOR OR ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT. SOME
STATES OR JURISDICTIONS MAY NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN OR ANY
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, REPRESENTATIONS, GUARANTEES OR
CONDITIONS, SO THE ABOVE EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPLY TO LICENSEE. IN THAT
EVENT, SUCH WARRANTIES, REPRESENTATIONS, GUARANTEES OR CONDITIONS
ARE LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE WARRANTY PERIOD TO THE EXTENT LEGALLY
PERMISSIBLE.
Nothing in this Agreement excludes, restricts, or modifies any right or remedy, or
any guarantee, representation, warranty, condition or other term, implied or
imposed by any applicable law which cannot lawfully be excluded or limited. This
may include any consumer law which contains guarantees that protect the
purchasers of goods and services in certain circumstances. If any guarantee,
representation, warranty, condition or other term is implied or imposed
concerning this Agreement under any consumer law or any other applicable law
and cannot be excluded (a "Non-Excludable Provision"), and Licensor is able to limit
Licensee's remedy for a breach of the Non-Exdudab!e Provision, then the liability
of Licensor for breach of the Non-Excludable Provision is limited to one or more of
the following, at licensor's option: {a} in the case of goods, the replacement of the
goods or the supply of equivalent goods, the repair of the goods, the payment of
the cost of replacing the goods or of acquiring equivalent goods, or the payment of
the cost of having the goods repaired; or {b) in the case of services, the supplying
of the services again, or the payment of the cost of having the services supplied
again.
The parties agree that it is Licensee's responsibility to determine whether the
Software is suitable for Licensee's requirements. No other terms, conditions,
representations, warranties or guarantees, whether written or oral, express or
implied, will form a part of this Agreement or have any legal effect whatsoever.

15.
17.
16.

Warranties; Disclaimer of Warranties

Licensor warrants the Software will operate substantially in accordance with the
specifications set forth in the Documentation when delivered to Licensee for a
period of ninety (90) days after the Go-live Date provided that the Software is used
on the computer hardware equipment and with third party software programs
which meet Licensor's minimum requirements as set forth in the Order Form(s) or
exhibit, as applicable. Licensee's exclusive remedy and Licensor's sole liabl!ity for
breach of this warranty shall be for Licensor to use commercially reasonable efforts
to correct such Errors. Without limitation, Licensor shall have no !labi!ity to
Licensee or any third party arising out of Licensee's failure to back-up the Software
and the related data.
Licensor hereby represents that it has the authority of each manufacturer or
producer of Hardware and Third Party Software which are, if applicable, subject to
this Agreement to self the same to Licensee. licensee acknowledges that Licensor
is not the manufacturer or producer and therefore makes no warranties,
conditions, representations or guarantees, express or implied, concerning
Hardware or Third Party Software, as applicable. So far as possible, Licensor hereby
assigns to Licensee the manufacturer's and producer's warranties, if any,
applicable to the Hardware and Third Party Software, and Licensee hereby accepts
such assignment and agrees that its sole remedies are included thereunder.
Licensor makes no representations regarding the validity or enforceability of any
such manufacturer's or producer's warranty.
EXCEPT FOR THE WARRANTIES PROVIDED IN THIS SECTION 16 AND TO THE
MAXIMUM EXTENT PERM!TIED BY APPLICABLE LAW, THE SOFfWARE, THIRD
PARTY SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE, AS APPLICABLE, ARE PROVIDED "AS IS" AND
"WITH ALL FAULTS", AND LICENSOR DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES,
REPRESENTATIONS, GUARANTEES OR CONDITIONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
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Limitation of Liability

EXCEPT FOR LIABILITY ARISING (i) FROM LICENSEE'S BREACH OF SECTION 2
{LICENSE RESTRICTIONS) AND ANY DISCLOSURE BY LICENSEE OF SOFfWARE OR
DOCUMENTATION IN BREACH OF SECTION 14 (CONFIDENTIALITY), (ii) UNDER
SECTION 15 (INDEMNIFICATION) OR (iii) FOR PERSONAL INJURY, DEATH, FRAUD OR
FRAUDULENT MISREPRESENTATION:
(A) LICENSOR'S ENTIRE LIABILITY UNDER THIS AGREEMENT OR IN ANY WAY
RELATED TO THE SOFTWARE, THE THIRD PARTY SOFTWARE, THE HARDWARE OR
ANY RELATED SERVICES WILL BE LIMITED TO DIRECT DAMAGES IN AN AMOUNT
EQUAL TO THE FEES PAID BY LICENSEE TO LICENSOR PURSUANT TO TH!S
AGREEMENT DURING THE TWELVE (12) MONTH PERIOD IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING
THE FIRST EVENT GIVING RISE TO THE CLAIM; AND
(B) NEITHER PARTY WILL BE LIABLE FOR:

(i) ANY SPECIAL, PUNITIVE, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
ARISING FROM OR RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT OR 1N ANYWAY RELATED TO THE
SOFTWARE, THE THIRD PARTY SOFTWARE, THE HARDWARE OR ANY RELATED
SERVICES; OR

(ii) ANY LOSS OF REVENUE, PROFITS, GOODWILL OR DATA, OR DATA USE
(INCLUDING AS A RESULT OF A VIRUS), BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, FAILURE TO
REALIZE AN EXPECTED SAVING, CORRUPTION OF DATA, OR CLAIMS AGAINST THEM
BY ANY THIRD PARTY,
EVEN !F THE PARTIES ARE ADVISED, OR MAY REASONABLY SUPPOSED TO HAVE
BEEN AWARE, OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES IN ADVANCE.
SUCH LIMITATIONS WILL APPLY REGARDLESS OF HOW THE CLAIM ARISES,
WHETHER ARISING BASED ON CONTRACT, TORT, NEGLIGENCE, OR OTHERWISE
AND WILL APPLY TO ALL ORDER FORMS, SCHEDULES, ADDENDA, AGREEMENTS
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destroy or return to Licensor all copies of the Software, Documentation and
any applicable copies thereof in accordance with Section 3 {Ownership of
Intellectual Property; Customer Input; Data) and confirm the same to
Licensee in writing by a duly authorized officer.

AND AlTACHMENTS RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT.
THE FOREGOING LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY ALLOCATE THE RISKS BETWEEN
LICENSOR AND LICENSEE AND FORM A MATERIAL BASIS OF THE BARGA!N
BETWEEN THE PARTIES. LICENSOR'S PRICING REFLECTS THIS ALLOCATION OF R!SK
AND THE LIMITATION OF LIABILITY SPECIFIED HEREIN.
18.

Term and Termination

(a)

Term. The Initial term ofthisAgreementwi!I commence on the Effective Date
and will continue thereafter for the period as set out in the Order Form(s)
("Initial Term") unless terminated earlier by Licensor or Licensee in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement. This Agreement will
automatically renew for addition a! one (1) year periods {or for periods of the
length specified in the applicable Order Form) (each being a "Renewal Term"
and, collectively, with the lnltlal Term, the "Term") unless either party
provides the other party with ninety (90) days written notice prior to the
conclusion of the Initial Term or the Renewal Term, as applicable. A!I terms
and conditions hereof shall remain In effect during any Renewal Term, except
as the parties otherwise expressly agree to in writing.

{b)

Failure to Pay Annual Fee. In the event that Licensee fails to pay the
applicable annual fees when due, Licensor reserves the right to elect to take
one of the following courses of action (without limiting Licensor's other
available remedies): (i) notify Licensee that this Agreement will immediately
expire {or has expired) effective as of the expiration of the then-current
annual license period; or (ii) allow this Agreement to renew for another
renewal per!od, in which event, the applicable annual !lcense fees for such
renewal period will continue to be payable; provided, however, that if
Licensor does not affirmatively notify Licensee that alternative (i) or (ii) has
been selected, then alternative (ii) will apply.

(c)

Early Termination. Licensee understands that Licensor has undertaken
significant implementation and investment costs which are Intended to be
amortized over the lnltial Term of this Agreement. In consideration of the
costs and the pricing structure acknowledged and accepted in the Order
Form(s), Licensee agrees to pay liquidated damages if Licensee elects early
termination during the Initial Term. The liquidated damages for such early
termination will be the value of the Fees for the remainder of the Initial Term,
along with any outstanding fees for additional modules and services ordered
but not yet paid for by Licensee since the date of this Agreement. These
liquidated damages are due and payable in a lump sum on the date of
termination of the Agreement. Licensee acknowledges that the actual
damages likely to result from a breach of the Initial Term by Licensee are
difficult to ascertain and that the foregoing liquidated damages are intended
to represent estimated actual damages and are not intended as a penalty.

(d)

Termination by Licensor. Subject to Section 18(b) {Failure to Pay Annual Fee),
Licensor has the right to terminate the license granted under this Agreement
if Licensee is in default of any term or condition of this Agreement, and fails
to cure such default within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice of
such default. Without limitation, it will be deemed a licensee default under
this Agreement if Licensee fails to pay any amount when due hereunder.
Licensor may terminate this Agreement Immediately if: (i) Licensee breaches
Section 2 (License Restrictions); or (ii) Licensee becomes insolvent, a receiver,
administrator, controller or a liquidator is appointed to Licensee, Licensee
assigns any of its property for the benefit of creditors or any class of them or
any proceedings have been commenced by or against licensee under any
bankruptcy, insolvency or similar laws.

(e)

Termination by Licensee. Licensee has the right to terminate this Agreement
if Licensor Is in default of any term or condition herein, and fails to cure such
default within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice of such default
or if licensor becomes insolvent or any proceedings are to be commenced by
or against Licensor under any bankruptcy, insolvency or similar laws.

(f)

Effect of Terminat!on. Upon termination of this Agreement for any reason,
any and al! amounts owed to Licensor pursuant to this Agreement will be
immediately due and payable, and all l!cense rights granted to Licensee
hereunder will be immediately revoked and terminated. Following the
termination of this Agreement, the Sections titled "Ownership of Intellectual
Property; Customer Input," "Payment Terms," "Taxes; Customs,"
"Confidentiallty," "Indemnification," "Warranties; Disclaimer of Warranties,"
"Limitation of liability," "Audit," "Governing law" and "General" will
continue in full force and effect In accordance with their terms. Within ten
(10) days following termination, Licensee will cease using and will securely
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19.

Audit

During the Term, Licensee shall maintain complete and accurate books, records,
policies, and procedures (collectively "Books and Records") sufficient to confirm
Licensee's compliance with these Terms and Conditions and the Order Form{s),
including without limitation compliance with Permitted Use, and payment of Fees
to licensor. During the Term and for a period of one (1) year thereafter, Licensee
shall permit licensor (or an independent representative engaged by Licensor),
upon thirty (30) days prior written notice, to audit (each an "Audit'') Licensee's
Books and Records and deployment of the Software to the extent reasonably
necessary to verify Licensee's compliance with the terms, conditions, and
restrictions of this Agreement, at such times during licensee's regular business
hours as Licensor may reasonably request. Licensor may exercise its right to audit
no more frequently than one (1) time each calendar year. If any Audit should
disclose any underpayment of Fees, Licensee shall promptly pay licensor such
underpaid amount (whether before or after judgment), together with interest
thereon at a rate of one and one,half percent (1.5%) per month during which each
such amount was owed and unpaid, or the highest interest rate allowed by law,
whichever is lower. !fthe amount of such underpayment exceeds five percent (5%)
of amounts otherwise payable, then Licensee shall reimburse Licensor for
Licensor's reasonable and customary audit expenses. The rights and obligations set
forth In this Section 19 shall survive termination or expiration of the Term (as such
term is defined In Section 18(a)) for a period of one (1) year from such termination
or expiration.
20.

Assignment

Neither party may assign any of its rights or obligations hereunder, whether by
operation of law or otherwise, without the other party's prior written consent (not
to be unreasonably withheld); provided, however, either party may assign this
Agreement in its entirety {including all schedules and Order Forms), without the
other party's consent in connection with a merger, acquisition, corporate
reorganization, or sa!e of all or substantially all of its assets. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, if a party is acquired by, sells substantially all of its assets to, or
undergoes change of control in favor of, a direct competitor of the other party,
then such other party may terminate this Agreement with immediate effect upon
written notice. Any purported assignment in violation of this section shall be void
and of no effect. Any permitted assignee shall assume all assigned obligations of its
assignor under the Agreement.
21.

Governing Law

The law that will apply to any question of interpretation regarding this Agreement,
any question of the existence of this Agreement, or a lawsuit arising out of or in
connection with this Agreement, and which courts have jurisdiction over any such
lawsuit, depend on the country of incorporation or organization, as applicable, of
Licensee, and will be determined as follows:

Licensee Country
Incorporation;

Governing Law:

Courts
Jurisdiction:

The United States of
America, Mexico or a
Country in Central or
South America or the
Caribbean

The laws of the State of
New York and the
federal laws of the
United States applicable
in that state.

New York City, New
York

Canada

The laws of the Province
of Ontario and the laws
of Canada applicable in
that province.

Toronto, Ontario

The United Kingdom or
Another Country in

The laws of England and

England and Wales

of

Having
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Licensee Country
Incorporation:

of

Governing Law:

Europe, the Mlddle East
or Africa

Wa!es.

Australia or a Country
in Asia or the Pacific
Region

The laws of the State of
New South Wales and
the laws of the
Commonwealth of
Australia applicable ln
that state.

Courts
Jurisdiction:

Having

Sydney, Australia

Each party agrees to the applicable governing law above without regard to choice
or conflicts of !aw rules, and, subject to the availability of injunctive relief pursuant
to Section 14 (Confidentiality) and to Section 22 {Dispute Resolution), to the
jurisdiction of the applicable courts above. The parties exclude the operation of the
United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods.
22.

23.

General.

(a)

Export Compliance. The Software, Products and related services, and
derivatives thereof may be subject to export laws and regulations. Each party
represents that it is not named on any U.S. government denied-party list.
Licensee shall not permit access or use of the Software or Products in a U.S.embargoed country, EU-embargoed country, or United Nations-embargoed
country or in violation of any other applicable embargo, export law or
regulation.

{bl

Anti-Corruption. Licensee has not received or been offered any lllegal or
improper bribe, kickback, payment, gift, or thing of value from any of
Licensor's employees or agents in connection with this Agreement.
Reasonable gifts and entertainment provided in the ordinary course of
business do not violate the above restriction. If Licensee learns of any
vlolation of the above restriction, licensee will use reasonable efforts to
promptly notify licensor.

(c)

Modifications. This Agreement may not be modified except in writing signed
by both parties.

{d)

Subcontractors. Licensor reserves the right to make use of subcontractors to
provide services and to use such means as licensor, in its sole discretion,
considers appropriate. Licensor's use of subcontractors shall not relieve it of
its obligatlons under this Agreement.

(e)

Independent Contractor. The relationship of the parties established by this
Agreement is that of independent contractors. This Agreement does not
establish an agency, joint venture or partnership relationship between
Licensor and licensee. Licensor and its personnel, agents, Licensors, and
licensor's Authorized Representatives, are acting as independent contractors
and not as employees or agents of Licensee. Nothing in this Agreement will
be construed to permit either party to bind the other or to enter into
obligations on behalf of the other party.

(f)

Non-Solicitatjon. During the Term of this Agreement and for a period of one
(1) year following the termination of this Agreement, each party hereto
agrees not to solicit, recruit or employ any employee of the other party
without the prior written consent oft he Chief Executive Officer, President or
Director of the other party. For purposes of this section, the terms
"employee," shall include any person with such status at any time during the
six (6) months preceding any solicitation in question. For the avoidance of
doubt, the foregoing restriction shall not apply to the following forms of
solicitation (and resulting employment): (i) a party using general bona fide
solicitations directed at the public or industry participation in general in
publications or internet resources not specifically targeted at employees of
the other party, or employing any person who responds to such solicitations;
(ii) using search firms, or hiring any persons solicited by such search firms, so
long as such firms are not advised by a party to solicit employees of the other
party; or (iii) soliciting any person who has left the employment of the other
party prior to the date of this Agreement.

{g)

Severabi!itv. If any provision contained herein or part thereof is determined
to be void or unenforceable in whole or in part by a court of competent
jurisdiction, such invalid provision or part thereof shall be deemed not to
affect or Impair the validity or enforceability of any other provision or part
thereof contained herein, all of which remaining provisions or parts thereof
shall be and remain in full force and effect.

{h)

Headings. The headings and subheadings contained herein are inserted for
convenience of reference only and shall in no way be construed to be
interpretations of terms.

(i)

Notices. All notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be
deemed to have been given upon: (i) personal delivery; (ii) the third business
day after being sent by pre-paid recorded post; or (iii) the second business
day after sending by facsimile with telephonic confirmation of receipt.
Notices to Licensor shall be sent to the address shown in the Introductory
paragraph of this Agreement addressed to Licensor's signatory of this
Agreement. Notices to Licensee shat! be sent to the address shown in the
introductory paragraph of this Agreement addressed to Licensee's signatory
of this Agreement. Each party may modify its recipient of notices by providing
notice pursuant to this Agreement.

(j)

Waiver. No delay by either party in enforcing any of the terms or conditions
of this Agreement will affect or restrict such party's rights and powers arlsing
under this Agreement. No waiver of any term or condition of this Agreement

Dispute Resolution

Upon any dispute, controversy or claim between the parties, each of the parties
will designate a representative from senior management to attempt to resolve
such dispute. The designated representatives will negotiate in good faith in an
effort to resolve the dispute over a period of thirty (30) days. If the dispute is not
resolved in this thirty (30) day period, a party may submit the dispute to binding
arbitration. Licensee shall select an arbitrator from a list of three (3) arbitrators to
be provided by Licensor to licensee, each of which shall be skilled in the legal and
business aspects of the software Industry. The parties agree that the arbitrator's
fee shall be shared equally between the parties and that each party shall be
responsible for its costs, legal and otherwise, in relation to the arbitration, unless
the arbitrator decides that the circumstances justify an award of costs. The
arbitration shall be conducted in the English language and shall take place in
accordance with arbitration rules and in the location set forth in the below chart,
depending on the country of incorporation or organization, as applicable, of
Licensee:

Licensee Country
Incorporation:

of

Applicable
Rules:

Arbitration

The United States of
America, Mexico or a
Country in Central or
South America or the
Caribbean

Commercial Arbitration
Rules of the American
Arbitration Association

Canada

Canadian Arbitration
Association

location of Arbitration:

New York City, New
York

Toronto, Ontario

The United Kingdom or
Another Country Jn
Europe, the Middle East
or Africa

London Court of
International
Arbitration

London, England

Australla or a Country in
Asia or the Pacific
Region

Australian Centre for
Commercial Arbitration

Sydney, Australia

The foregoing provision shall not limit the ability of a party to seek injunctive relief.
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Agreement if such delay or failure result from events, circumstances or
causes beyond its reasonable control provided that the party affected by such
failure or delay gives the other party prompt written notice of the cause and
uses commercially reasonable efforts to correct such failure or delay within a
reasonable period of time.

will be effective unless made in writing. The waiver by any party of a breach
of this Agreement does not constitute a waiver of a repeat of the same breach
or of other breach of rights or obligations under this Agreement.
(k)

(I)

Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement
between the parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and
supersedes all proposals, oral and written, and all previous negotiations and
communications between the parties and their representatives with respect
to the subject matter of this Agreement Each party acknowledges that, in
entering into this Agreement, it does not rely on any statement,
representation, assurance or warranty (whether it was made negligently or
innocently) of any person (whether a party to this Agreement or not) other
than as expressly set out in this Agreement.

(n)

Third party rights. A person who is not a party to th!s Agreement shall not
have any rights to enforce any term of this Agreement.

Counteroarts. This Agreement maybe executed in two or more counterparts,
each of which together shall be deemed an original, but all of which together
shall constitute one and the same instrument. In the event that any signature
is delivered by facsimile transmission or by e-mail delivery of a Portable
Document Format (PDF), or by using a web-based e-signature platform such
as Docusign or Echosign, such signature shall create a valid and binding
obligation of the party executing {or on whose behalf such signature is
executed) with the same force and effect as if such facsimile or ".pdf'
signature page ore-signature was an original thereof.

{m) Force Majeure. Neither party shall be in breach of th ls Agreement nor liable

for delay !n performing, or failure to perform, any of its obligations under this
24.

Deffnltlons and Interpretation.

The definitions and rules of interpretation in this Section shall apply to this Agreement.
(a)

The following capitalized terms shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section:
"Affiliate"

Includes any entity or association controlled by, controlling or under common control with a party and for the
purposes of this definition, the term "control" shall mean (i) the ownership of more than fifty percent (50%) of the
voting shares of the subject entity or association; (ii) the right or power, directly or indirectly, to elect or remove
directors; or (iii) the right or power to control management.

"Audit"

Has the meaning set out in Section 19.

"Branding"

Has the meaning set out in Section 4.

"Books and Records"

Has the meaning set out ln Section 19.

"Confidential Information"

All tangible or intangible information and materials, in any form or medium, including, but not limited to, all of the
following, whether or not patentable: Information that Is clearly designated or identified as confidential by
appropriate letter or by a proprietary stamp or legend; all information disclosed orally or visually, or other form of
tangible information w)thout an appropriate letter or a proprietary stamp or legend, if it would be apparent to a
reasonable person famlllar with the party's business and industry in which it operates, that such information is of a
confidential nature; Software and the Documentation; documentation and other information related to hardware
specifications, components lists, suppliers and the like; any scientific or technical design, drawing, process, technique
or procedure; trade secrets; information related to business plans, forecasts, sales and marketing plans, Licensees,
pricing and finances; licensee data contained in the Software databases; the conduct of the other party Jn
performing this Agreement; and the terms and conditions of this Agreement. Confidential Information will not
include information that: (i) is or becomes generally known to the public through no act or omission of the other
party; (ii) was in the other party's lawful possession prior to the disclosure and had not been obtained by the other
party either directly or indirectly from the disclosing party; (iii) is lawfully disclosed to the other party by a thirdparty without restriction on disclosure; or (iv) is independently developed by or for the other party without use of
or reference to the other party's Confldential Information, as evidenced by files from the time of such Independent
development.

"Customer Input"

Suggestions, enhancement requests, recommendations or other feedback provided by licensee, its employees,
contractors and agents relating to the operation or functionality of the Software.

"Delivery Costs"

Costs related to the delivery of Hardware or Third Party Software, including insurance, packaging, shipping, freight
and other delivery-related costs.

"Documentation"

Licensor-supplied related hard-copy or electronically reproducible technical and user documents associated and
provided with the Software.

"Error"

Reproducible error of the Software which prevents the use of the Software as described in the specifications set
forth ln the Documentation.

"Fees"

License fees, implementation and training fees, annual license and maintenance fees, amounts payable in respect of
Hardware and all other fees due hereunder.

"Go-live Date"

The date on which licensee first uses the Software to process its daily business relative to the functions that the
Software automates.
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"Hardware"

Hardware products produced by third party manufacturers which Licensor buys from such manufacturers or
distributors for resale to its licensees {to the extent available), Including, but not limited computer hardware and
point of sale devices.

"Initial Term"

Has the meaning set out in Section 18{a).

"Licensee Indemnified Parties"

Licensee and its Affiliates and any of their respective officers, directors, employees, agents, successors and permitted
assigns.

"Licensee Sites"

The physical location or address where Licensee util!zes the Software for the Permitted Use, as set out on the
applicable Order Form(s).

"Licensor Indemnified Parties"

Licensor and its Affiliates and any of their respective officers, directors, employees, agents, successors and permitted
assigns.

"licensor Authorized Representatives"

Licensor's authorized representatives who, by written authorization from Licensor, may have authorization to sell,
Install, or provide training in respect of the Software.

"New Product''

Any new feature, module or enhancement to the Software that Licensor markets and licenses for additional fees
separately from Updates.

"Order Form"

A separate document provided by Licensor, agreed to by the parties to, and governed by, this Agreement, by which
Licensee orders licenses and services. Additional Order Forms executed by the parties with respect to additional
licenses, Products and services will form part of this Agreement.

"Other Assistance"

Has the meaning set out in Section 7.

"Permitted Use"

The quantity or extent of a license to the Software or particular modules thereof, as specified in the Order Form.
The Order Form may specify thatthe license is measured by number of Users, number of Workstations or limited to
specific Licensee Sites.

"Products"

Has the meaning set out ln Section 13.

"Software"

The (i) machine-readable instructions and data, (ii) components, files, and modules, (iii) audio-visual content (such
as images, text, recordings or pictures) and (iv) related licensed materials, such as activation keys, as applicable, as
further described in the Order Form(s), as well as any Updates.

"Taxes"

Any local, state, provincial, federal or foreign taxes, levies, duties or similar governmental assessments of any nature,
including, but not limited to, value-added taxes, excise, use, goods and services taxes, consumption taxes or similar
taxes, export and import fees, customs duties and slmilar charges, in each case, associated with the Software, Third
Party Software and/or Hardware, imposed upon the Fees or otherwise arising out of, or in connection with, the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement.

"Term"

Has the meaning set out in Section 18(a).

"Third Party Materials"

Any software, hardware, data, or other materials or products not provided by Licensor.

"Third Party Software"

Software owned by third party producers which licensor distributes or resells to its licensees.

"Updates"

The latest updates, modifications, improvements to the Software, including corrections of Errors, which relate to the
operating performance but do not change the basic functionality of the Software.

"User"

A person or machine that utilizes the Software for the Permitted Use, as authorized pursuant to an Order Form, as
applicable.

"Workstation"

A personal computer or device providing equivalent functionality which is capable of executing the Software and
which ls linked to a computer network from which the Software is accessible, as authorized pursuant to an Order
Form, as applicable.

{b)

Unless the context otherwise requires, words in the singular shall include the plural and in the plural shall include the singular.

(c)

Unless the context otherwise requires, a reference to one gender shall include a reference to the other genders.

(d)

A reference to a statute or statutory provision shall Include all subordinate legislation made as at the date of this Agreement under that statute or statutory provision.

{e)

Any words following the terms Including, include, in particular, or any similar expression shall be construed as illustrative and shall not limit the sense of the words,
description, definition, phrase or term preceding those terms.
[The remainder of th ls page has deliberately been left blank.J
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t:1embersf 1rsf
WEBSITE SERVICES AGREEMENT
CLisroMER: SOUTH VIUAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTIUCT

CUSTOM!RADDRESS: 3989 Eagle Landing Parkway

CUSTOMER BIWNG CONTACT:

CUSTOMER BIWNG CONTACT;

Orange Park, Fl 32065
NAME: JIM HAHN

NAME: MATTHEW BIAGElil

llTLE: GENERAL MANAGER

llTLE: DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS

PHONE NUMBER! (904) 261 - 5600

PHONE NUMBER! (904) 261 - 5600

EMAIL ADDRESS: JAMES,IWfNflHONOURS<;OlF.COM

EMAIL ADDRESS: MATntEW.BIAGmlfJHONOURSGOU'.COM

Initial Term of Agreement:
Start Date: 09/01 /2019 End Date: 08/31 /2020
Terminable by the Troon Client upon no less than Sixty (60) days prior written notice with no penalty or punishment for early
termination ("Contract Requirements").
$12,100.00
Website Design and Implementation
$500.00
Content Security Navigation Template/Resident (No Golf)
Content Security Navigation Template/Resident (Golf)
$500.00
Content Security Navigation Template/Non- Resident (Golf)
$500.00
Interactive Golf Course Tour: Eighteen (18) Holes
$500.00
Custom Designed lnstagram Image Feed
$600.00
Court Reservations Module Design Treatment, Setup and Configuration Fee
$850.00
Junior Program Reservations Setup and Configuration Fee
Sl,500.00
One-Time SEO (up to 30 Pages)
$1,600.00
Responsive Email Builder: Enewsletter /Resident(No Go lf) [waived]
so.oo
Responsive Emall Builder: Enewsletter/Resldent(Golf) [waived}
$0.00
Responsive Email Builder: Enewsletter /Non- Resldent(Golf) [waived)
S0.00
Responsive Email Builder: Email/Resldent(No Golf) (waived]
$0.00
Responsive Em all Builder: Emall/Resldent(Golf) [waived]
$0.00
Responsive Email Builder: Emall/Non-Resldent(Golf) [waived}
$0.00
SSL Certificate Installation [waived}
$0.00
Members First Mobile APP
$1 ,800.00
Single Sign - On to Jonas for Account Statements [waived]
$0.00
2- Way MemberRoster Sync with Jonas
$500.00
SSO to EZ Links for Tee Times
$7SO.OO
Sub-Total Setup and Implementation Fees
$2 1,700.00
Troon Discount
Additional Discount
Total Setup and lmplementatlon Fees

- $3,068.00
- $2,000.00
$16,632.00

Payment Plan:
50% due on signing
50% due on Aug I, 2019 or launch, whichever comes first

1
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- - - - - - - - - - -

Annual Subscription Fees (paid annually In advance of Start Date)
Website Subscription. Support and Maintenance Fee

Court Reservations Module Subscription, Support and Maintenance FE!e
Junior Program Reservations Module Subscription, Support and Maintenance Fee
Mobile APP Subscription, Support and Maintenance Fee
Single Sign-On to Jonas forAcctStntsSubscription, Support and Maintenance Fee (Waived}

24Nay Member Roster Sync with Jonas Subscription, Support and Maintenance Fee
SSO to EZ Links for Tee Ti~s Subscription, Support and Maintenance Fee
Total Annual Subscription, Support and Maintenance Fees

$6,672.00
$1 ,320.00
$1,200.00
$1,400.00
$0.00
$600.00
$840.00
$12,032.00

Exhlbll'"lli;

Exhjhit A: Description of the (a) private area website services (the •Private Site") which Customer and its current members (the "Member$")
may access during the Term of the Agreement, and (b) if applicable, the public area website services (the •pubnc Si'tei which
customer, Members and anv other public user (a "User") may access during the Tenn of this Agreement (collectively, the

·services").
Exhibit B: Description of the functionality of the MembersFirst's pre-existing proprietary software hoSted and owned by MembE:rsFirst
which enables the Servk:es (the-Softwareii:>.
Exhibit C: Description of third party services \Third Party Services") made available to Customer during the Term of the Agreement

and associated fees rTitlrd Party Sel'Vice Fees").
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties haYe executed this Agreement {which lndudes the above referenced Exhibits and the Tenns and
Conditions attached hereto) as of the date set forth below,
JONAS HOIDINGS, U.C D/B/A MEMBERSFIRST

f:F:,·········

Name:K~

Title: Director ~P~7,tlons
Date:
·'-'("':>-// '?

Name:

llde: GIM\,__
Date: ' I ...,Ii 4

1
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the foregoing premises,

Customer purchases such services as part of the Services set forth

and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which

In Exhibit A.

is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows:

Content, Customer Marks or materials that bear any connection

1.

to Customer other than as speclflcally set forth In this Agreement
and as approved in advance by Customer. Customer agrees to

Services.

Jonas Hold!ngs, LLC d/b/a Membersflrst

eMembersFlrst") hereby grants to Customer and Its Members ahd

Users,

to

the extent applicable,

a

non-excluslve,

non-

transferable, limited right and license to access the Services

during the Term of this Agreement solely for the use of Customer,
Members, and Users, If applicable.

If elected by Customer,

MembersFlrst wlll not distribute any Customer

allow Membersfirst to use Customer's name and Customer Marks
in press releases, marketing a.nd sales materials and user

literature, Including on the MembersFlrst Site (defined In Section
5 below).

MembersFirst agrees to configure the Prtvate Site, and If

4,

applicable, the Public Site (collectively, the 'Website(s)") to

MembersFirst shall include a MembersFirst logo and tag line

MembersFlrst

Marks·

Members First

on

Content.

Interface with and/or create llnks (the "Links") to Third Party

(collectlvely, the "MembersFlrst Marks")

Services subject to the terms and condltlotls set forth in Exhibit
r;, Except as set forth above with respect to Members and Users,

Websites

the license hereunder shall not include a right of Customer to

have the right to change the MembersFlrst Marks from time to
tfme as It deems necessary to reflect the corporate brand, idetltlty

subllcense, resell or distribute access to or use of the Software,

which

reads

nlnteractlve

each page of the

Communications

MembersFirst" or www.membersflrst.com.

by

MembersFlrst shall

Customer wfll not attempt to

the Websites or the Services. Customer agrees that during the
lerm of the Agreement, It wlll not grant any third party the right

and message of MembersFlrst.

to ac;:cess the administrative portion of the Services.

MembersFlrst may offer Customer other text, Images or graphics
(the "MembersFlrst Materials") for Inclusion on the Website at

2.

Customer Account. Wlthltl five (5) days of the Start Date,

MembersFlrst will assign Customer an administrative user name
and password (the "Customer Account/ In connection with the
Services.

Customer will be solefy responsible for any and all

remove

the

MembersFirst

Marks

from

the

Websites.

such times and subject to such terms as the parties may agree In
writing subject to Section 7 (collectlvely, the MembersFlrst Marks
and the MembersFirst Materials shall be referred to collectively
as, the "MembersFirst Content").

activity that occurs under the Customer Account. Customer may
designate any number of Members as users of the Private Site and
shall be responsible for assigning names and passwords

5.

Website Terms. Customer acknowledges and agrees

that it is solely responsible far developing terms of use and

("Member Accounts") to each such Member.

privacy policy for Inclusion on the Website (the "Privacy Pollcy'J.

3.

Customer Is responsible for ensuring the Terms of Use and the
Privacy Policy are In compliance with applicable laws and

Customer Assistance· Customer Content

Customer

agrees to make its personnel and resources available as
reasonabJy necessary for MembersFlrst to provide the Services.
Spedflcally, Customer agre~ to provide Members First with all (I)
Customer content, text, images and graphics initfally and from
time to time thereafter, and Customer's Member dftectory
{collectively, the "Customer Contetlt"); and (ii) Customer's logos,
service marks, trademarks, and trade names (collectively, the
"Customer Marks"); as are necessary for the setup of the Website
and the performance of the Services. Customer agrees to deliver
Customer Content to Membersfirst In a format, resolutlotl and
size specified by MembersFirst as requested. Customer hereby
grants Membersfirst a nonexclusive, nontransferable limited
right to use the Customer Content and the Customer Marks solely
for the purpose of performing the Services as set forth herein.
Customer agrees that It shall be responsible for monthly

regulations.

MembersFirst ls not responsible for any claims

against Customer by any third parties for failure to adhere to the
Terms of Use and the Privacy Policy. Customer agrees that
notwithstanding the foregoing, all Third Party Services s'1all be
governed by the specific terms of use and privacy pollcles
applicable to each such Third Party Service (the '7hird Party
Terms~) and Members and Users shall be informed of same, and
Customer acknowledges, that by using the Link(s) the Members

will leave the Websites, and thereafter, wlll be subject to the Third
Party Terms. Customer agrees that it will be responsible for
monitoring compliance by its Members and Users with the Terms
of Use and the Privacy Policy and Third Party Terms and in the
event any Member violates the Terms of Use and the Privacy
Policy, Customer agrees that the right of such Member to access
the Services shall be immediately terminated by Customer.

maintenance and content matlagement of the Websites unless
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6.
Contract Representatfve. As of the Start Date, each of
the parties will deslghate one contract representative to whom all
communications concerning this Agreement wlll be addressed
(each, a ~Representative"). Each Representative will have (i)
responsibility for managing and coordinating the performance of
the party's obligations under this Agreement, and (ii) the sole
authority to approve the other party's conduct as required
hereunder and act on behalf of the party in all matters arising
hereunder. .Either party may change Its Representative from tr me
to time by providing written notice to the other party.
7.
Modifications.
(a) MembersFlrst may modify the Services without notice to
Customer, orovided ~. such modifications (f) do not reduce the
functlonaflty and features of the Services as set forth In .Exhlb.i.t!!
and Exhibit C (the "Current Features'1 and (ii) do not result In atl
Increase In any Fee (as defined below).
(b) MembersFirst may modify the Current Features to add new
functionality and/or features (the "New Setvlcesu) and may or may
not charge an additional Fee for such New Services, provided that,
Membersflrst shall provide Customer with written notice of the
nature of such New Services and the amount and date of such
Increase to the Fees, IF any, at least thirty (30) days In advance,
and ~ tb..i!!, Customer may elect not to receive such New
Services and not to pay any such lncrease in Fees by giving written
notice to MembersFirst fifteen (15) days prior to such
modification and Increase.
(c) MembersFirst may modify the Services to reduce the Current
Features (e.g. as a result of the termination of a Third Party
Service), provided, that, MembersFirst shall notify Customer In
writing of any such modification at least thirty (30) days In
advance.
(d) Following the first year of the contracted services,
Members First may increase the Fees for the Current Features, no
more than once during any twefve (12) month period.
8.
Interruptions. MembersFirst may, from time-to-time,
perform certain Software and hardware maintenance that may
cause the Services to be temporarlty Interrupted.
Such
maintenatice shall be performed during noti-peak hours, to the
extent that it Is reasonably possible. MembersFirst shall notify
Customer by electronic mail no less than three (3) days prior to
any scheduled maintenance resulting in an interruption of the
Services. MembersFlrst shall also notify Customer as soon as
reasonably possible Jn the event of any extended unscheduled
Service outages. Customer shall be solely responsible for
notifying Its Members of Service interruptlotis. The parties agree
that in the event that there Is a system, data schema, or

connection change and/or upgrade to a Third Party Services and
such change and/or upgrade Negatively affects the Services,
MembersFlrst shall not be responsible for Service interruptions
arising from such changes and/or upgrades.
9.
fees. In exchange for the Services, Customer agrees to
pay MembersFlrst the Fees set forth above and on Exhfblt c, if
applicable.
Customer agrees to pay MembersFirst the
Subscription, Service, Support and Maintenance Fee and all Third
Party Software Fees, If any, upon due date of any MernbersFlrst
invoice (which may be sent electronlcally), except as may
otheiwise be provided In Exhibit C.
Customer shall be
responsible for payment to MembersFlrst of any and all sales, use
and other taxes or charges levied by atiy governmental authority
(excluding taxes based on MembersFlrst's Income) In connection
with the Services under this Agreement. Such charges wlH be
llsted as a separate Une Item on any MembersFirst Invoice. If
Customer falls to pay any Fee 45 days after appllcabfe due date,
MembersFlrst will have the right to take one or more of the
followlng actions: (a) assess late charges in the amount equal to
the greater of one percent (1%) per month or the maximum
allowable under applicable law; (b) suspend performance of and
access to the Services (including but not limited to the Websites);
or (c) terminate this Agreement in its entirety. Any such
suspension or termination wlll not relieve Customer of its
obllgation to pay all outstanding Fees plus Interest and late
charges. Customer will be responsible for any cost associated
with collectlng such fees Including without limitation, legal costs,
attorneys' fees, court costs and collectlon agency fees.

10.
Customer Intellectual Propertv. As between the parties,
Customer retains all right, tltle and interest in and to the
Customer Content and the Customer Marks provided by
Customer to MembersFJrst, the Websites' domain names, and all
Intellectual Property (as defined below) rights pertaining thereto
(the "Customer Intellectual Property"). All goodwill arising out of
MembersFlrst's use of any of Customer lnteltectual Property shall
Inure solely to the benefit of Customer. Except as expressly
necessary to perform the Services, no license or rights to
duplicate the Customer Content or the Customer Marks are
granted or lmplled by this Agreement. "Intellectual Property'' shall
mean all rights In, to or arising out of: (I) any proprietary
information, know-how, and data, lncludlng but not Tlmited to,
all proprietary intellectual property rights arising out of common
law prlnclples, and (Ii) all copyrights, trademarks or patents, and
applications thereof In the U.S. and any foreign country.
11.
MembersFirst Intellectual Propettv.
Customer
acknowledges that MembersFirst owns and retains all right, title,
and Interest in and to the Software, the Services (including the
Websites), the MembersFlrst Marks, the MembersFlrst Content,
the Unks and the form of the Terms, and all Intellectual Property
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rfghts pertaining thereto, Including but not limited to, the glook
and feel" and Websites templates (lncludlng, without limitation,
any and all content, data, technology, software, code, user
interfaces, and other Items posted thereon or used in connection
or associated therewith) for the Websites, but excluding the
Customer Intellectual Property (collectively, the "MembersFirst
Intellectual Property''), Except as expressly granted in this
Agreement, no ownership right or lk:ense to the MembersFlrst
Intellectual Property (Including but not llrnited to the Websites) rs
granted by this Agreement. Specifically, Customer agrees that it
shall not (a) modify, port, translate, localize or create derivative
works of MembersFlrst Intellectual Property; (b) decompile,
disassemble, reverse engineer or attempt to reconstruct, Identify
or discover any source code, underlying Ideas, underlying user
Interface techniques or algorithms of the MembersFirst
Intellectual Property by any means whatsoever1 or disclose any of
the foregoing; or (c) sell, lease, license, subllcense, copy, market
or distribute the MembersFlrst Intellectual Property. Customer
shall not remove, obscure or alter Mernbersfirst's copyright
notices.
Confldentlality. Each party may dlsclose to the other
12.
party certain confidential Information in performance of this
Agreement ("Confidential Information~). Neither party shall
disclose Confidential Information received by ft from the other
party to any third party other than such party's legal or flnanclal
advisors nor shall ft use such Confidential Information except In
performance of this Agreement. Upon the request of the
dlsclosing party, the receiving party shall return any materials
received containing Confidential Information to dlsclosJng party,
and all copies thereof. Each party shall use the same care to
prevent disclosure of Confldentlal Information of the other party,
which It uses to safeguard its own confidentlal lnformatlon 1 but
In no event less than a reasonable degree of care. Confidential
Information shall be covered hereby for two (2) years following its
initial disclosure. The confldent1allty obl!gatlons set forth herein
shall not apply to Confidentlal Information whlth: (a) Is in the
public domain at the time of its disclosure; (b) enters the public
domain other than by breach of this Agreement; (c) Is
independentfy developed by the receiving party; or (d) is known
at the time of Its disclosure to the other party. Confidential
Information of MembersFirst shall be deemed to include the
Identity of and Information regarding other MembersFlrst
customers. For purpose of this Agreement, the Customer member
directory shall be Confidential Information of Customer. It Is
expressly agreed that a vlolatlon of Section 10, 11 and 12 will
cause Irreparable harm to MembersFlrst or Customer, as the case
may be, and that a remedy at law would be Inadequate.
Therefore, in addition to any and all remedies available at law,
both MembersFlrst and Custo~er will be entitled to seek
Injunction or other equitable remedies in all legal proceedings In

the event of any threatened or actual violation of such Sections
by the other party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, MembersFlrst
shall be permftted to use general data (not includlng personally
identifiable Information) regarding the Services and ttie
performance thereof for its own internal purposes and for
marketing the Services to other customers.
13.
Termination. Either party may terminate this Agreement
(a) for cause by giving the other party thirty (30) days prior written
notice specifying a material breach of the other party's
obligations under this Agreement; and provided that said breach
has not been cured within such thirty (30) day period, the nondefaultlng party shall have the right, at its election and without
prejudice to any other rights or remedies, to cancel this
Agreement in whole or In part or (b) Immediately upon notice to
the other upon the occurrence of the following events: (i) a
receiver, trustee, or llquldator of the party is appointed for any of
its properties or assets; II) the party admits in writing Its Inability
to pay Its debts as they mature; (iii) the party makes a general
assignment for the benefit of creditors; (iv) the party Is
adjudicated as bankrupt or insolvent; (v) a petition for tile
reorganization of the party or an arrangement with lts creditors,
or readjustment of its debt, or Its dissolution or liqufdatlon Is flied
under any law or statute: or (vi) a party ceases doing business,
commences dissolution or liquidation and provided that said
event(s) has not been cured within said sixty (60) day period, the
non-defaulting party shall have the right, at Its electlon and
without prejudice to any other rights or remedies, to cancel this
Agreement.
Effect of Termination. Upon the termination of this
14.
Agreement (whether pursuant to Section 13 or for any other
reason), Customer shall immediately (0 cease use of the Services
(Including access to the Websites), and (ii) pay any outstanding,
amounts due to MembersFlrst hereunder; and each party shall
return to the other party all copies of such other party's
Intellectual Property and Confidential Information and certify In
writing to such other party that no copies of such Intellectual
Property and Confidential Information have been retained by it
within ten (l O) days of such termination or have been destroyed.
Sections 10, 11, 12, 14 and 22 shall survive any termination of
this Agreement.
15.
Representations and warranties. (a) Each party warrants
that it has the full corporate right, power and authority to enter
Into this Agreement and to perform the acts required of It
hereunder and each party warrants that its execution of this
Agreement by such party and performance of Its obligations
hereunder, do not and will not vlorate any agreement to which it
is a party or by which it is bound; and Jn performance under and
related to this Agreement, the parties shall comply with all
applicable laws, rules and regulations (including, without
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limitation, laws related to privacy). {b) MembersFlrst represents
that ltwlll perform the Services in a professlonal and workmanlike
manner. (c) Customer represents and warrants that the provision
by Customer to MembersFirst (and any Third Party Service
provider, as applicable) of any Customer Content (Including but
not limited to the Member directory) and Customer Marks, shall
not violate the privacy or other rights of any Member or other
third party and that the performance by MembersFfrst of any of
the Services through the use of such Customer Content and the
Customer Marks (including, as applicable, emall communications
or direct mail promotions approved by Customer) shall not
constitute an unsollclted communication or otherwise vlolate any
privacy rights, rules or regulatlons.
16.
MembersFirst hereby Indemnifies and holds harmless
Customer, Its directors, officers and employees from and against
any and all dalms, actions, llabllltles, costs and demands
Including reasonable attorney's fees ("Claims~) arising out of (i)
any violation of state or federal laws or regulations by
MembersFlrst (other than as a result of a violatlon of Section 1S(c)
by Customer), (ii) Invasion of any privacy rights by MembersFlrst
(other than as a result of a violation of Section T5(c) by Customer);
(Ill) any breach of MembersFirst's representations or warranties
or covenants set forth In this Agreement, or (iv) any third party
claims that the Services, Software, or MembersFirst Content
infringe any patent, trademark, copyright, trade secret or other
Intellectual property right of such third party, except to the extent
such claim is based on an allegation that the Customer
Intellectual Property so Infringes.
Customer agrees that
MembersFirst shall have the obligations in this Section 16 only if
Customer provides MembersFlrst with: (a) prompt written
notification of the Clalm or action; (b) sole control and authority
over the defense or settlement thereof; provided MembersFlrst
does not make any settlement that would adversely affect the
rights of Customer with respect to such claim and (c) al! avail able
Information, assistance and authority to settle and/or defend any
such clalm or action.

Customer does not make any settlement that would adversely
affect the rights of MembersFirst with respect to such claim and
(c) all avallable Information, assistance and authority to settle
and/or defend any such claim or action.
18.
Disclaimer of Warranties: limitation of Llabllitv. EXCEPT
AS SPECIFICALLY SIT FORTH HEREIN, MEMBERSFIRST EXPRESSLY

DISClAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
(INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICUlAR PURPOSE).
SPECIFICALLY, MEMBERSFIRST MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR
WARRANTY REGARDING THE PERFORMANCE OF THE THIRD PARTY
SERVICES. WITHOUT LIMITING THE GENERALITY OF THE
FOREGOING AND EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE STATED HEREIN,
CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT MEMBERSFIRST SHALL NOT BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGE TO CUSTOMER'S COMPUTER,
SOFTWARE, MODEM, TELEPHONE OR OTHER PROPERTY
RESULTING FROM CUSTOMER OR ANY OTHER THIRD PARTY'S USE
OF THE SERVICES. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL EITHER
PARTY OR THEIR DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, OR
SUPPLIERS BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER PARTY FOR LOST PROFITS,
LOST DATA OR INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL,
PUNITIVE, SPECIAL OR EXEMPlARY DAMAGES (EVEN IF THAT
PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH
DAMAGES), ARISING FROM OR RElATING TO THIS AGREEMENT
WHETHER BASED ON WARRANTY, CONTRACT, TORT OR
ANY OTHER LEGAL THEORY. EACH PARTY'S TOTAL LIABILITY TO
THE OTHER AND

THE

EXCLUSIVE

REMEDY

UNDER THIS

AGREEMENT OR RElATED TO THE SERVICES FOR DAMAGES,
COSTS, AND EXPENSES, REGARDLESS OF CAUSE, SHALL NOT
EXCEED THE TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE TO MEMBERSFIRST IN THE
MOST RECENT FULL CALENDAR YfAR BY CUSTOMER UNDER THIS
AGREEMENT.

17.
Customer hereby indemnifies and holds harmless
MembersF1rst, Its directors, officers and employees from and
against any and all Clalms, arising out of (i) any violation of state
or federal laws or regulations by Customer, (II) invasion of any
privacy rights by Customer; (Ill) any breach of Customer's
representations or warranties or covenants set forth In this
Agreement, or (Iv) any third party dalms that any Customer
Content or Customer Marks Infringes any patent, trademark,
copyright, trade secret or other Intellectual property right of such
third party, or othetwlse violates any laws, regu!atlons or rules.
MembersFlrst agrees that Customer shall have the obllgation in
this Section T7 only If MembetsFirst provides Customer with: (a)
prompt written notification of the claim or action; (b) sole control
and authority over the defense or settlement thereof; provided
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19.
Notices· Waiver. All notices, demands or consents
permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be
delivered personally, electronically or sent by certified or
registered mail to the respective parties at the addresses set forth
above and 011 ttie signature page of this Agreement or at such
other address as shall be given by either party to the other Jn
writing pursuant hereto. No waiver, amendment or modification
of any provision of this Agreement shall be effective unless Jn
writing and signed by the party against whom such waiver,
amendment or modification fs sought to be enforced. No faflure
or delay by either party in exercising any right, power or remedy
under this Agreement, except as specifically provided herein,
shall operate as a waiver of any such right, power or remedy.
20.
Assignment. Neither MembersFlrst nor Customer may
assign any of Its rights or delegate any of its obligations under
this Agreement to any third party without the express writteri
consent of the other party, except that Membersfirst may assign
this Agreement to any affiliate of Members First and to a successor
to Its business (whether by purchase or otherwise), Further,
unless authorized by MembersFirst In writing, Customer may not
resell the Services or Software to third parties. This Agreement
shall be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective
successors and assigns as permitted hereunder.

Force Ma!eure. Neither party shall be deemed to be In
21.
default of or to have breached any provision of this Agreement as
a result of any delay, failure in performance or interruption of

service, resulting dlrectly or indirectly from acts of God, acts of
clvll or military authorities, civil disturbances, wars, strikes or
other labor disputes, fires, Interruptions in telecommunlcations
or Internet services or network provider services, failure of
equipment and/or software, or any other occurrences which are
beyond such party's reasonable control.
22.
Mlscellaneous. This Agreement will be governed by the
laws in effect in the State of Delaware (exclusive of conflict of law
principles). The parties exclude the operation of the United
Nations Convention on Contracts for the fnternat!onal Sale of
Goods. If any provision of thls Agreement shall be held by a court
of competent jurisdiction to be contrary to law, the remaining
provisions of this Agreement shall remain In full force and effect.
This Agreement together with the Exhibits attached hereto and
the Terms constitute the entire Agreement between the parties
concerning the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior
representations, agreements, proposals or understandings,
written or oral agreements relating to such subject matter. It Is
expressly agreed that no agency, joint venture, partnership, or
any employment relatlonshlp ls created by this Agreement. The
patties are In all respects Independent contractors. This
Agreement may be executed Jn i:;:ounterparts, each of which wlll
be deemed an orlglnal, and all of which together constitute one
and the same instrument.
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Exhibit A

Services
The following Exhibit A is considered part of and is incorporated by reference into the Website Services Agreement by a11d between

Jonas Holdings, LLC d/b/a MembersF!rst ("MembersFlrst") and the Customer (the "Agreement") as of the Start Date. If a11y conflict

exists between this Exhibit A and the Agreement, the Agreement shall govern. All terms not otherwise defined shall have the meaning
ascribed to them In the Agreement.

1.0

Public and Prfvate Website Implementation
MembersFirst agrees to design, configure and implement the Websites for Customer based upon the Software and other tools,
templates, techniques and resources developed or avallable for use by MembersFirst. As part of the Services, Members First
will provide the followlng Services:

1.1

Project management Jed by a dedicated Project Manager responsible for:
Pre-implementation discussion and review of the Websites, the Services and Customer objectives
Project requirements definition and darificatlon
Project tasks Identification, delegation and management
Development and management of production schedule

Customer and task team coordination (technical, design and production teams)
Centralized communications and project progress reporting
1.2

Highly stylJzed and tailored graphics and design treatment:

Public Homepage Website Design Mockups
#1 Homepage Concept (Desktop)
#2 Homepage Concept (Desktop)
Revisions on Selected Homepage Website concept
•
(2) Homepage Revision Cycle on Selected Concept (Desktop)
Additional Homepage Website concepts

•

(1) Breakpoint Concept (Mobile) and (1) (Mobile) Breakpoint Revision Cycle
(0) Breakpoint Concept (Tablet) and {O) (Tablet) Breakpoint Revision Cycle

Standard Public Interior Page Design Mockups
•
(1) Publlc Interior Concept (Desktop) with (1) Publlc ltiterior Concept Revision Cycle (Desktop)
•

(0) Breakpoint Concept (Moblle) and (O) (Moblle) Breakpoint Revision Cycle
(0) Breakpoint Concept (Tablet) and (0) (Tablet) Breakpoint Revision Cyde

Private Interior Page Website Design Mockups

•
•
•

(1) Private Interior Concept {Desktop) with (1) Private Interior Concept Revision Cycle {Desktop)
(l) Breakpoint Concept (Mobile) and (1} (Moblle) Breakpoint Revision Cycle
(0) Breakpoint Concept (Tablet) and (O) (Tablet) Breakpoint Revision Cycle

Publlc & Private Website Implementation & Training
Basic "Sticky" Navigation: Drop Down Menu included (one level)
Advanced Footer Design with Embedded Form and Additional Calls-To-Action
Homepage Photo Rotation with Basic User Controls
Advanced Call-Out lnteractfvlty
Up to Ten (10) Standard Public Website Sections wlth up to (10) Sub Navigatiotlal Pages, Content
Loading and Improved Navigation Map
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Up to Ten (1 O) Standard Private Website Sections with up to (1 O) Sub Navlgatlonal Pages, Content
Loading and Improved Navigation Map

Embedded homepage calendar
Up to One (l) Banner Photos Per Section (Public)
Up to One (1) Banner Photos Per Section (Private)
Up to Two (2) Months Calendar Events Content Loading
Up to Two (2) Custom Form in addition to Custom Layout Pages and Advanced Footer Design
•

Up to Two (2) Photo Gallery Content Loading Maximum of (20) Images Per Gallery
Up to Ten (10) Club Personnel Information Loading (Picture, Bio, Contact Info)
Client Responsible for Additional Photo Gallery, Calendar, Club Personnel and Marketing Forms
Content Loading

•

1.3

Unlimited Ac:cess to Global Email Template Stock Library
Unlimited Access to Global Stoc:k Photo Library

Content Security Navigation Templates
Resident/No Golf
Resident/Golf
Non-Resident/Golf
Unllmited Member Groups for Communications

1 .4

Interactive Golf Course Tour: Eighteen (16) Holes

1.5

Custom Designed lnstagram Image Feed

1.6

Court Reservations module design treatment, setup and configuration
Accessible on the clubs site for either the staff or members directly
Look and feel may be consistent with the rest of the member site
Configurable block-outs supported
Recurring reservations available
Reservatlons may appear on the member general calendar
Rule bookll1g that includes cancelatlon policy, weekday/weekend/holiday hours of operation, limiting how
far In advance reservations can be made ..ind as well as !imitations of how many times a single member can
make reservations In a given timeframe.
Utflizatfon and history reports to determine past and upcoming busy periods

1.7

Junior Program Registration
Program Regfstratlon functionality for a set of Programs and Sessions based on a weekly schedule. The
member wlfl be able to sign up one or more children and provide the contact Information, child
lt1formation, selected Program, Session, Schedule, and Week(s) selected. The member would not be able to
edit the registration after the Initial entry. The administrative features shall include the ability to maintain
the list of programs, sessions and schedules that appear on the form as well as view/ export and cancel
the member's registration entries. The administrator would be allowed to add a new registration on behalf
of a member.
a

Included in the functionality wlll be the following automated email notifications:
o
Email notification to the club upon entry of a registration by a member.
e Email notification to the member upon changes made by an administrator.
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1.8

Ohe-TJme SEO (Up to 30 Pages)

Keyword research
Optimize and update page titfes
Optimize and update meta descriptions
XML Sltemap creation and submlsslon to search engines

Recommend optimized copy suggestions
1.9

Responsive Email Bullder-Enewsletter(Resident/Golf, Resident/Non-Golf, Non-Resldeht/Golf)

A responsive and re-usable section page template that Incorporates existing website announcements, featured highlights,
hlghlights, upcoming events, featuN!d buttons, buttons, call-outs and overview text for multi-purpose communications.
Templates include slte branding (colors and logo) as well as one header photo and an Interchangeable title. The generate code
button wlll output the HTML required to send the responsive template to email recipients. Temptate-specific copy styling ls
not included.
1.10

Responsive Emall Bu/lder-Emall(Resldent/Golf, Resident/Non-Golf, Non-Resident/Golf)
A responsive and re-usable section page template that Incorporates existing website announcements 1 featured highlights,
hlghfights, upcoming events, featured buttons, buttons, call-outs and overview text for multi-purpose communications.
Templates include site branding (colors and logo) as well as one header photo and an interchangeable title. The generate code
button will output the HTML required to send the responsive template to email recipients. Template-specific copy styling is
not included.

1.11

Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) research, registration, renewal and/or management
Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) Is a cryptographic protocol that provides communications security over a computer network.
This secure protocol alms to provide a level of enhanced privacy and data Integrity between two commutllc:atlng
applications.
MembersFirst will install a SSL ceniflcate to the website's server
Members First wlll manage and automatically renew the certlfrcate as part of the website subscription

1. T2

Training
MembersFirst offers unlimited otlllne training for website adrninlstrators.

1.13

Website mapping, navigation structure, archltectlng, development atld one-time code out of approved site map and design
concept.
Note: Any change rcquasts affecting rJfJprovcd sire rnap and dr:s1:qn concept following site r::odc out will be: billcd at an
hl)urly rate of$ l 00.

1. T4

Identification, formatting and one-time load Ing of Customer content to Website.
Nore: All Custotner content, data and tnfltt!rlal 1nusr he provldvd by Custotnt•r (O f'.1a1nbGrsFlrst in approvod electronic fonn
,1nd s11b11J/tted by date Identified lo productioa schedule. Content subtniued after such d,1te n1ay incur addirional fees.

1.15

Formatting and one-time load Ing of database/Member directory.
Note: If Custo1ncr data rcquir('s \lcanslng prior to loading, a fr:t~ may apply.

1.16

Pre-launch functional testing.

1.17

Release of completed site to Customer.
Not('' Customer has 10 buslttrss day<> frorn s/t(' f('C('ipt to s11b1nit up to tJ.110 (2) change r< qucst fonns for content change.'>.
Any ch.~nge requests related to design or site config111ation will be billed at an hourly rate of$ I 00.
1
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Any services in addition to the Services described in the foregoing sentence(s) which are requested or required by the Customer In
connection with the Third Party Services described in this Section rAddJtional Services~) shall be billed at an hourly rate of One Hundred

Fifty Dollars ($150.00). Members First will provide Customer with an estimate of the costs associated with such Additional Services
prior to the commencement of any such Additional Services.
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2.0

Software Subscription, Service, Support and Maintenance
Customer acknowledges and agrees to allow MembersFirst to provide Its Software and Services to Customer under a
subscription fee basis for up to three (3) administrators.

2.1

MembersFlrst will provide Customer with Website hosting servlces for the Websites either directly at a Members First facility, or

Indirectly at a third party location (a "Third Party Provider'). In the event MembersFirst provides hosting services through a
Third Party Provider, MembersFirst and not Customer shall be responsible for managing such relationship.

2.2

2.3

Members First will provide Customer with first line support for the Services, indudfng the Websites and the Software.
Customer shall be responsible for providing first llne support to its Members and to other Users of the Websites. First lh1e
support shall be consistent with the level of service provided by MembersFlrst to its other customers and shall Include but not
be limlted to the following:
(a)

Provision of reasonable telephone and email support to Customer's Contract Representative
no less than during the weekday hours of 8:30a.m. and 8:00 p.m. EST.

(b)

24-hour availability and accessibility to online help resources lncluding an Integrated
application ~Help" system, and an onllne Learning Center complete with an Instructional and
educational ~how to" and 'best practices' resource library.

(c)

Unlimited private and recordabfe training sessions to review MembersFirst MRM to Include
Website Administration, Content Management, Communication & Email Management,
Transaction & Event Registration and Reporting/Analytics. Private Tralning will be completed
using Customer Website.

(d)

Access to topic-based, certified instructor lead onllne webinars.

(e)

Periodic fixes or standard updates to the Software {each, a •Maintenance Release"). Each
Maintenance Release (as designated by MembersFirst at Its reasonable discretion) shall,
when made available to Customer by MembersFirst, become part of the Software.

10 GB of storage space to accommodate file and Image llbrary.
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3.0

Mobile App Implementation Services

MembersFJrst agrees to design, configure and Implement a Mobile Application ("Mobile AppK) for Customer based upon the

software and other tools, templates, techniques and resources developed or available for use by MembersFlrst. As part of the
Mobile App Implementation, MembersFirst will provide the following services:

3.1

Project management led by a dedicated Project Manager responslble for:

Pre-implementation discussion and review of the Mob lie App functlonallty

Project tasks identification, delegatlon and management
Development and management of production schedule
Customer and task team coordination (technical, design and production teams)

Centrallzed communications and project progress reporting
3.2

Tlmeframe
The MembersFirst Mobile App is a sixty (60) day project after agreement is received.

3.3 Mobile App Loading/Splash Screen
Customer's Moblle App Loading/Splash Screen is comprised of a logo on top of a photograph. The Customer may select the
photograph to be used, however MembersFlrst reserves the rlght to tweak treatment to fit with Industry best practices for
leglbllity. Cllanges to the Loading/Splash Screen requlh! a rebulld of the Mobile App and resubmission to the Mobile App Stores
and would Incur an additional cost not covered by this project.
3.4 Mobile App Login

Customer's Moblle App Login screen Is comprised of club logo and a solid color selected from the club's website. Customer has
the ability to change the color at any point through the settings of the website.

3.5 Moblle App Home Screen
Customer's Mobile App Home Screen is comprised of Club Announcements, Club Calendar of Events (happening during the day
of viewing) and Inserts with the Location Code of "Highlight" or "Featured High light". All content must be assigned to the Mobile
App to appear.
3.6 Moblle App Main Menu>I':
Customer's Mobile App Menu will be comprised of a combination of the following directory, statement, or transaction modules
(required to be available In the current MembersFirst Mobile Website), plus the addition of Recent Notifications and Settings:
Home
Club Calendar

Member Directory
Club Personnel List
Library Document List (assigned to Moblle App)
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File Library List (assigned to Mobile App)

Image Album list (assigned to Mobile App)
Member Facllltres

Marketing Request Forms

Account Statement View**
Tee limes lteseivatfons**

Court/Lesso11 Reservations**
Dining Reservations"'*

Recent Notifications (Push Notifications archive)
Settings
3.7 Moblle App Submission:

Customer Is required to create their own Apple Developer Account and Apple rrunes Connect Account, There is a fee associated
with creating an Apple Developer Account that the Customer Is responsible for.
Once created, Customer agrees to allow MembersFirst administrative access to both accounts for the submission process to the
Apple App Store. The Google Play Store submission Is handled through MembersFlrst Google Account. MembersFirst will create
and submit the following on behalf of the Customer:
Developer-related Certlflq1tes/Credentials
Mobile App Screenshots
Mobile App Icon
App Store Icon

Moblle App Short/Lang Description

3.8 Mobile App Training:
MembersFlrst will conduct

a walkthrough after the Mobile App has been successfully launched to the App Stores to show website

administrators how ta navigate the Mobile App and send Push Notifications. A separate training resource is also available for
sending Mobile App Push Notifications.

3.9 Moblle App Updates/Releases:
Members First wfll submit new versions of the Members First Mobile App to the app stores on the customer's behalf as part of the
ongoing support and maintenance. Most updates/releases are considered minor and include small bug fixes or enhancements.

Notifications will not be sent prior to these types of updates being processed through the App Stores. Major updates/releases to
functionality, however, will be preceded by an emall notlflcatfon to the Customer detailing the upcoming changes. MembersFlrst
reserves the right to decide what constitutes a major update/release.

Mobile App will be compliant with the latest two (2) major release versions of Android and iOS. User experience and display may vary
between mobile devices.
Use of Intellectual Propertv

Customer agrees to provide MembersFJrst. and hereby authorizes MembersFlrst to incorporate. Customer's trade-mark(s). copyright<sl
logoCsl. brand. name artwork. taglineCs). lnsianla. indlca graphic assets and other material ("collectlvely. "proprietarv markings") and
content in connection with the development of the Mobile App, Customer hereby authorizes Members First to make the Mobile App available
on a varletv of app stores. including the Apple App Store and Google Play Store. Customer agrees to grant MembersFirst a llmlted
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nonexclusive nontransferable. perpetual license to reproduce the Customer's proprietary markings and MembersFlrst will retain all
intellectual propertv Jn the Mobile App.
Customer WaJver of MembersFlrst Llabllity
Customer acknowledges that this requested Mobile App requires Members First to submit a product to the Apple App Store and Google

Play Store 011 behalf of the Customer. This allows the Apple App Store and Google Play Store to use Customer's and/or Customer afflllate's
credentials to access the private section of the MembersFirst Mobfle App product. As such, Customer agrees to waive all llabllity related
to any security breach of MembersFlrst products.

*Customer Is unable to add additional items to menus.
**Third Party Services may or may not be optimized for mobile platforms.
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Exhibit B
Software
The following Exhibit B Is considered part of and incorporated by reference Into the Seivlces Agreement by and between Jonas
Holdings, LLC d/b/a MembersFlrst ("MembersFlrst") and the Customer as of the Effective Date. If any conflict exists between this
Exhibit B and the Agreement, the Agreement shall govern. All terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to
them In the Agreement.
1.0
The "Software· will consist of MembersFirst MRM™ standard features which are appllcable to configuring and managing the
Website, publishing and managing content In the Website, Interacting with members electronically, and monitoring the Website and
member activity levels. Included In the Software as of the Start Date Is the following functionality:

Administrative Tools and Services
------------------------~---------

Page Editing and Updates
Extensive text editing tool
Extensive font library and color palette to enhance Information presentation
•
Custom layout and ordering of content
Ability to add multiple types of content on pages
Up to ten (1 O) gigabytes of content capacity for news, artlcles, club Information
Assign password protection to pages
Limit access to pages based on member organizations/type
Downloadable files on pages
Set expiration dates on content/pages i.e. club announcements
Multi levels of page content
Individual content can be displayed across multiple site sections
~ent

Calendar. Registrations and Reservations
Ability to create calendar events with links to detail event descriptions
Monthly, weekly and dally calendar views
Allow member registration for events
Create events for multiple event categories
Limit access to events based on organization
Copy feature for previously created and recurring events
Creating unlimited event categories

lntcri'lctive Email Communlciltlons
Send plain text email, HTML- based email, or both plain text and HTML email together
Library of highly stylized graphical email templates
Report undeliverable email addresses
Report which addresses where received successfully
Report which members read/viewed email messages
CAN SPAM compliant "Opt-out" footer feature
Report Opt- out email addresses
Exclude duplicate emails on delivery
Ablllty to import external email addresses Into the system
Re- send previously delivered email communications
Ability to schedule email delivery time and date
Cancel email In queue before delivery
Email members who are registered for specific events
Email members for events they have not registered for
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Create new email messages from previously created messages
Capture and communicate with prospective new members through an extensive marketing database capablllty
Photo/Image Albums

•

Unlimited Image albums
Assign image albums by group/site sections I.e. golf Images, facility Images, etc.
Image album navigation
Mass uploading of Images
Image optimization tool
Pre-configured display format
Set or disable password protection in Image albums

Member Surveys
Includes survey format options I.e. true/false, ratings, rankings, multiple choice, write-In's
Collect topic- specific member Insight and feedback I.e. service experience, general satisfaction, capital projects, member
Interest & activities, etc.
Administrative setting to require survey participation at login
Auto-set survey start and end dates
Set survey access by participant type I.e. guest/members
Measure and report survey completion/participation rates
View survey results In aggregate by all or by Individual member
Question- by-question drill down capabrllty
Email results to club/website administrator
Results reporting and exporting functionality
Site Access and Usage Tracking. Auditing and Reoortlng
Assign and set administrator access and usage rights
Track website log- in and usage rates/patterns
View administrator and member login reports
View dally, weekly, monthly or yearly site activity reports
View specific member activity on site
Identify most frequent users
identity least frequent users
Measure and track number of member emails on file
View specific administrator activity on site
Capture log-In problems/Issues
Run detailed monthly web site statistics reports
Measure and report total web site hits
Measure and report page views
Measure and report total and unique visitor counts
Capture and track detail prospective new member Information requests

Member Service Features & Benefits
Secure, password protected member- only website
View timely club news and announcements
View calendar of club events, activities, programs and tournaments
Register for club events, activities, programs and tournaments
Access Important club documents Le. bylaws, rules, meeting minutes, etc.
Communicate with other members and club personnel through email and interactive message boards
Create personalized member "Buddy Lists" to communicate with special friends
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Request facility/dining reservations
Rec;elve timely e- bulletlns about club events, activities, programs and developments
Receive timely electronic club newsletters
Updatable member roster/directory with photos
Flash animated hole-by-hole course tour
Detailed map and driving directions
Local weather conditions and forecast
Interactive events calendar
Customized and personallzed event calendar

Survey access and participation
Personal member profile and preference settings
lnteg rated handicap system access
View club and member photo albums

MembersFirst Blogs111 (if applicable)
Blog built on Wordpress that is branded to match the Customer Website
Mobile accessible on !Phones, Androids, Blackberry Storm and Torch devices
The following functlonallty Is available: Archives, RSS feeds, Calendar of posts, links, recent comments, search, categories,
meta, recent posts and tagging
T\Vitter feeds (incoming also available)
Comments can be enabled or turned off

MembersFirst Dinlngni (If applicable)
Fully hosted (Internet- based) solution - No software to load or manage.
Used by either the club reservationist or (optlonally) by the members, including rules engine for control.
Security for tracking and reporting who did what and when.
Flow designed for the way that clubs take reservations.
Can require date, time, location and user initials before saving a reservation.
Alerts the user to potential double-bookings, including cross-reference between dining and event reservations.
Tracks reservations for multlple dining rooms and events.
Tracks the tables in use by location, and considers varying turn times per location.
Handles reciprocal and non-member reservations as an option.
Tracks and reports member food and cocktail preferences.
Club customizable dining locations, dark days, meal periods and table types.
Club customizable reporting

MembersFlrst Reservatlonsni (If applicable)
Reservations for Courts. Spa/Massage, Lessons. and Conference/Banquet Rooms
Access Ible on the clubs site for either the staff or members directly
Look and feel may be consistent with the rest of the member site
Configurable blackouts supported
Recurring reservations avallable
Reservations may appear on the member general calendar
Rule booking that Includes cancefatfon policy, weekday/weekend/holiday hours of operation, limltlng how far In advance
reservations can be made and as well as flmitatlons of how many times a single member can make reservations In a given
tlmeframe.
Utilization and history reports to determine past and upcoming busy periods
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MembersFlrst Facilities Reservations"' (if applicable)
Fully hosted (internet-based) solution - No software to load or manage

Used by either the club reservatlonist or (optlonally) by the members, including rules engine for control
Security for tracking and reporting who did what and when
Flow designed for the way clubs take reservations
Tracks reservations for multiple dining rooms

Allows admins to search for reservations by a faclllty, member, or date range

MembersFirst Tee Times"' (if applicable)
Members & Staff can view and create tee times online
Bag Location Support
Cart Configuration
Ability to Register Guests & Non-Members

Check-In Capabllltles (Optional)
Tournament Registration Forms (Food, GHIN, Shirt Size, Home Club, Etc.)
Ability to Block-Out Tee Sheet for events
Support for block that includes shotgun starts arid crossovers
Member Restrictions Based on Member Categories
Email Confirmations, Modifications, Cancellations and Reminders for all members and/or guests who have an active email
address in their profile.
Reporting for areas including utlllzatlon, monthly overview, rounds played by member category, rounds played by account{s)
and rounds played by point.
Exportable Database for Tournament Software
Notes Fleld for Member Experience / Admln Experience or Both
Moblle optimized solution via MembersFirst moblle site
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Exhibit c
Third Party Services
The following ,Exhibit C Is considered part of and Incorporated by reference Into the Website Services Agreement by and between Jonas

Holdings, LLC d/b/a MembersFirst ("MembersFirst") and Customer as of the Start Date. If any conflict exists between this~ and
the Agreement, the Agreement shall govern. All terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to them In the
Agreement.

1.1 Single Sign-on (SSOl with lonas for Account Statements

Customer and Members First agree that MembersFlrst will configure the software to create a link between the Website and the Jonas
service (which Is defined under the Agreement to be a Third Party Service.) Jonas will obtain all member lnfonnatlon directly from
Customer. The Interface will match on Member Number, In its current format within the MembersFlrst database, will use the default
password supplied by Jonas to MetnbersFlrst and will authenticate at the time the member requests a loglt1.
One-Tlme Setup:
Annual Support & Maintenance:

$500.00 (waived)
$600.00 (waived)

1.2 2-Way Roster Sync with lonas
Customer and MembersFlrst agree that MembersFlrst will configure the Software to create an Interface to enable MembersFlrst to
receive a Roster Feed from Customer's Jonas software (which Is defined under the Agreement to be a Third Party Service.)
One-Time Setup:
Annual Supr:iort & Maintenance:

$500,00
$600.00

1.13 S!ngfe Sign-on (SSOl with EZllnks for Tee Tlmes
Customer and MembersFlrst agree that MembersFlrst will configure the software to create a link between the Website and the
EZUnks service (which Is defined as Third Party Service Fee,) Furthermore, customer is requesting ta share member's Information
with EZ Links. EZLlnks will obtain all member information directly from Customer. The ltiterface will match on Member Number, in
Its current format within the Membersfirst database, wlll use the default password supplled by EZLinks to MembersFirst and wlll
authenticate at the time the member requests a login.
One-Time Setup:
Annual Support & Maintenance:

$750.00
$840.00

Customer Waiver of MembersFirst Llabllltv
Customer acknowledges that this requested integration with a Third Party Service allows Third Party to use Customer's and/or
Customer affiliate's credentials to access the private section of the Members First product. As such, Customer agrees to waive all
liability related to any security breach of MembersFlrst products.
Any services In addition to the Services described in the foregoing sentence(s) which are requested or required by the Customer in
connection with the Third Party Services described ln this Section (•Additional Services") shall billed at an hourfy rate of One Hundred
Fifty Dollars ($1 50.00). MembersFirst wlll provide Customer with an estimate of the costs assoclated with such Additional Services
prior to the commencement of any such Addltlonal Services.
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ADDENDUM TO WEBSITE SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN

sourn VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT ("CUSTOMER")
AND JONAS HOLDINGS, LLC D/B/A MEMBERSFIRST ("MEMBERSFIRST")
This Addendum ("Addendutn") supplements and governs the agreement reterenced above ("Ai;reement"). To the
extent that tho provisio!l3 of1hiB Addendum cottlliot with lhe provisions ofthe Agreement, Tenns and Conditions, or
any portions ofthe Agreement thereof, the parties agree that 1hiB Addendum shall control:
A.

Membeml'irst understands and acknowledges that all lmvel shall be in accordance with the Customer's
Travel Reimbursement Policy and pursuant to the provisions of Section 112.061, FWrida Statutes.

B.

MembersFirst understands and acknowledges that the Olstomer's payment process is governed by the
Florida Prompt Payment Act.

C.

Notwithstanding anything in the Agreement to the contrary, Customer may terminate this Agreement without
cause upon sixty (60) days written notice to the MembersFitst. Upon termination of the Agreemen~
MembersFirst shall invoice the Customer for fec:o, charges, and reimbllnlable expenses accrued up to the
offi:ctive dstc of the tennination notice, and Customer shall pay the invoiced amount promptly upon receipt

of such invoice.

D.

MembersFirst understands and agrees that all documents of aoy kind provided to the Customer or to
Customer's staffin connection with the work contemplated undetlhe Agreement are public records and shall
be treated as such in accordance with Florids law. MembersFirst agrees to comply with tho provisions of
Section 119.0701, Florida Statull!s, the terms of which are inCOlpOillted herein by this reference.
Furtbennore, MembersFirst understands and agrees that the Customer shall not be liable for releasing any
public records or information in compliance with Chapter ll9, Florida Statues.

E.

MembersFirst further agrees that nothing in the Agreement between the parties shall constitute or be
construed as a waiver ofthe Cnstomer's limitations on liability contained in Section 768.28, F/Qrida SttJtutes,
or other statote.

F.

MembersFitst agrees that unless specific written approvsl is given, MembersFirst sball not have permission
to use any tmdemarl<, logo and/or trade names of the Customer within the MentbersFitst's promotional and
marketing materials.

G.

MembersFimt agrees that the Agreement shall be governed by the laws of State of Florida, and fiuther sgrees
that tho location of arbitration shall be in Clay Councy, Florida.

JONAS HOLDINGS LLC

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY

D/B/A MEMBERSFIRST

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

I

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

RESOLUTION 2019-13
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE SOUTH
VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT APPROVING
PROPOSED BUDGETS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019/2020 AND SETTING A
PUBLIC HEARING THEREON PURSUANT TO FLORIDA LAW;
ADDRESSING TRANSMITTAL, POSTING AND PUBLICATION
REQUIREMENTS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the District Manager has heretofore prepared and submitted to the Board of
Supervisors (“Board”) of the South Village Community Development District (“District”) prior
to June 15, 2019, proposed budgets (“Proposed Budget”) for the fiscal year beginning October
1, 2019 and ending September 30, 2020 (“Fiscal Year 2019/2020”); and
WHEREAS, the Board has considered the Proposed Budget and desires to set the
required public hearing thereon.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
OF
THE
SOUTH
VILLAGE
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
1.
PROPOSED BUDGET APPROVED. The Proposed Budget prepared by the
District Manager for Fiscal Year 2019/2020 attached hereto as Exhibit A is hereby approved as
the basis for conducting a public hearing to adopt said Proposed Budget.
2.
SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING. A public hearing on said approved Proposed
Budget is hereby declared and set for the following date, hour and location:
DATE:
HOUR:
LOCATION:

3.
TRANSMITTAL OF PROPOSED BUDGET TO LOCAL GENERAL
PURPOSE GOVERNMENT. The District Manager is hereby directed to submit a copy of the
Proposed Budget to Clay County at least 60 days prior to the hearing set above.
4.
POSTING OF PROPOSED BUDGET. In accordance with Section 189.016,
Florida Statutes, the District’s Secretary is further directed to post the approved Proposed
Budget on the District’s website at least two days before the budget hearing date as set forth in
Section 2, and shall remain on the website for at least 45 days.

5.
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE. Notice of this public hearing shall be published
in the manner prescribed in Florida law.
6.
SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more
provisions of this Resolution shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining
portions of this Resolution, or any part thereof.
7.
adoption.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 4TH DAY OF JUNE, 2019.
ATTEST:

SOUTH VILAGE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

_____________________________
Secretary

By:___________________________
Its:____________________________

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

A.

THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

A.

South Village Community Development District
Operations Report
Date:

May 2019

To:

SVCDD, BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

From:

Director of Operations, General Manager, Golf, F&B, Tennis

Re:

Monthly Operations Report

Amenity Centers:
1. Aquatic Center/Kids Club/Cafe
a. Replaced/fixed all broken lounge & Bar chair straps, ongoing.
b. Created new menu boards and hung on wall in Café.
c. Installed four new fans in Café
d. Installed new ice cream scoop freezer.
e. Installed new electrical outlet in middle of kitchen and reconfigured with new equipment.
f. Installed new tea and coffee maker.
g. Repaired deck boards on bandshell by canoes and stained deck.
h. Repaired diving board stand and will have professionals re-set back stand on 3m.
i. Strong Memorial weekend in Café/Cabana, sales totaling $9k. New additions.
2. Athletic Center
a. Painted restrooms upstairs.
b. Installed new TV downstairs, will stream tennis channel and sports.
c. Warranty call to Southeast Fitness on row machine and elliptical.
d. Purchased new chairs for counter staff to elevate higher and give a better appearance.
3. Activities
a. 17 facility rentals in May.
b. 30 residents attended the Dive in Movie CocCo.
c. 20 kids attended Kids Only Cinco de Mayo Party.
d. 75 teens attended Teens Only Pool Party
e. 50 Residents came to Hotel Transylvania movie over Memorial Weekend.
f. 38 residents made sundaes on Memorial Sunday.
g. 650 residents and their guests checked into Swim Park on Memorial Day.
h. Rachael had 27 membership orientations in May.
f. Updated EagleLandingOnLine.com with current events and EagleLandingGolf.com
g. Various advertising through social media, at least 3-times a week.
h. 12 people on average per Water Aerobics Class. 4 classes per month.
4. Tennis Facility
a. Cleaned the awnings on all courts.
b. Two windscreens have been replaced.
c. Advanced junior program has averaged 13 per class.
d. Little junior program averaged 17 per class.
e. Beginner adult program average of 5 per class.

f. We are looking forward to June with the kickoff of 9 hours a week of new adult and junior
programming.
Golf and Clubhouse Operations:
1. Golf Operations
a. A very strong month with 5,040 rounds played, overall nice weather conditions in May with only a
few rain days.
b. 720-member rounds for the month.
c. Weekly member groups had a great turnout due to good weather most of the weekends.
d. Range activity was steady with 1530 users and $3,000 in revenue during the month
e. 470 tournament rounds were played in May, a very strong month when it comes to outing rounds,
many of the groups also had F&B options.
f. aerification of the greens will begin on the 28th and be completed on the 29th.
g. A weekly Men’s clinic began in May. 1 st two weeks had a good turnout and we anticipate it to grow
every week.
h. A good month in the golf shop with sales over $13k. New merchandise continues to arrive.
i. League play continues through the month and is being enjoyed by all, 60 players this year which is an
all-time high.
j. The heat is starting to impact the play levels especially during the mid-day period, hoping for some
relieve soon!
2. Clubhouse F&B
a Continued great response from guests surrounding, Events and Weekly Dinner Specials for residents
b. We had another busy month in F&B with sales exceeding the 100k make again. Many successful
residents’ events including Kentucky Derby party, Cinco de Mayo, NFL draft party, and of course the
Easter Brunch, which received great feedback from the community.
c. Several profitable public events were hosted, including the Clay County Chamber-Oakleaf Business
council luncheon, Promote Clay.com luncheon, several private dinners, and golf tournaments.
d. E-Blast continue to be sent out to residents on various events and programs.
e. Planning events for the summer, including the next mixer in July, and a Wine tasting event, that will
hopefully lead to a monthly resident wine club event. We have also the secured the monthly meeting for
the Clay County Sheriffs NET program.
f. We have multiple resident programming events this month, including Trivia, Family night, and the
Wine Tasting event, and more.
g. Staff and Department heads continue to leverage social media to generate awareness about the club.
h. Completed the revitalized Café and Cabana with new food items, new menu, healthier food options,
and new counter service/experience to increase speed and efficiency for our guests.
i. Room divider/partition was installed and has already make a positive impact on our ability to schedule
multiple events, as well as our ability to provide quality service.
j. Continue to work on staffing quality and improvement in customer service day in and day out!
3. Golf Course Maintenance
a. Resident Canada Goose Nest and Egg Removal license expires June 15, will renew next year, all in all
a successful year controlling the population
b. Sedge control program on hold due to drought, herbicide applications at this time will only damage
the Bermuda which is already under stress
c. Continued monthly fungicide program including 4th application for Fairy Ring, 14-28 day
preventative disease program started for greens. Leaf spot on tees 3, 5, and 7 under control
d. Continue with weekly applications of 10-0-20 granular fertilizer to greens at .25 lbs N and .50 lbs
K/1000sqft and weekly applications of 4-0-0 soluable N to push Tif Eagle as ground temperatures rise.

Biweekly applications of 16-0-10 to tees at .63 lbs N and .40 lbs K/1000sqft to help 419 bermuda to fill
in from excessive play.
e. Continued monthly application of wetting agent and humic acid to all greens for improved
rain/irrigation movement through soil profile
f. Cart path sodding will continue when drought conditions ease and greens aerification project is
completed
g. Continue to apply coquina around tree areas on hole # 9, #10, pine straw work under some trees to
start up on hole #11, #12 and a few other areas through the course
h. Roping areas to protect new sod will cause some wear areas to un-roped entrance areas along cart
paths. Adding and moving rope will be ongoing. Spiking and fertilizing the new worn areas has begun to
help control this issue and will continue through the summer.
i. Back 9 greens aerified Tuesday May 28, front 9 greens aerified Wednesday May 29
j. On track to use over 14 million gallons of reuse water on the course in May. This is the highest total
since May 2007.
j. 1.76” of rain recorded at maintenance facility in May. 1.10” recorded on May 6 th, no rainfall since
May 14th. Several record setting high temperatures during this period.
Common Areas & Retention Ponds:
1. All lakes have been treated and inspected by the Lake Doctors. Written reports are submitted after each
treatment.
2. 600 triploid grass carp stocked throughout district’s ponds by the Lake Dr’s.
3. Submitted complaint on 1.15 to Clay County about rough road exiting Glen Eagles near Clubhouse.
Landscaping:
1. Director of Operations confers with Tree Amigos Landscape on a weekly basis. Grounds are being
maintained per the contract.
2. Maintenance services provided to Eagle Landing by Tree Amigos for
May 1st thru May 31st
a. Ongoing maintenance per schedule for mowing and detail operations.
b. May irrigation inspection and repairs completed week of 5/20. Adjusted irrigation system
based on current rainfall we added more days to run.
c. Completed Pre-emerge on all turf areas for weed control.
d. Sprayed turf with Mole Cricket control.
e. Pulled vines from plant material on entrance beds into property.
f. Finished mulching on two neighborhood signs that were missed.
g. Detailed all plant material around Clubhouse and Amenity Center.
Misc:
1. Answered numerous phone calls, emails and visits from residents, contractors, vendors and other
persons with inquiries. The subjects included, golf course maintenance, easement encroachments, alligators,
lake maintenance, directions, repairs, drainage (both County and CDD owned), dead trees, vandalism, security,
etc
2. Facilities are inspected on a weekly basis
3. The parks and playgrounds are inspected weekly and required repairs are made.
4. Daily trash pickup along parkway, park sites and common areas.
5. Amenity and common area cameras reviewed frequently; recordings provided to CCSO.
Questions/Comments:
Should you have any questions or comments regarding the above information, please feel free to contact
Matt Biagetti at matthew.biagetti@honoursgolf.com , 904-637-0666.

FIFTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

A.

SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
COMBINED BALANCE SHEET
April 30, 2019
Governmental Fund Types
Debt
General

Capital Resv

Service

Capital

Totals

Projects

(Memorandum
Only) 2019

ASSETS:
Cash
Investments:
State Board
Series 2016 A1/A2
Reserve A1
Reserve A2
Interest A1
Interest A2
Revenue A1/A2
Prepayment A1
Prepayment A2
Construction
Series 2016 A3
Reserve A3
Revenue A3
Prepayment A3
Dreamfinders Acquisition
Dreamfinders Supp. Constr.
Series 2019A/B
Reserve A
Cap Interest A
Cap Interest B
Acquisition & Construction
Restricted Acq & Construction
Cost of Issuance
Due from Other
Due from General
Due from Rec Fund
Due from Golf Course
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES:
Accounts Payable
Due to Other Funds

$194,401

$254,828

---

---

$449,228

$479,286

$25,884

---

---

$505,170

-----------------

-----------------

$554,777
$206,685
$124
$59
$1,346,321
$49,057
$15,965
---

--------------$18,792

$554,777
$206,685
$124
$59
$1,346,321
$49,057
$15,965
$18,792

-----------

-----------

$142,668
$333,162
$86,558
-----

------$63
$671,569

$142,668
$333,162
$86,558
$63
$671,569

------------$103
--$68,866
$34,535

---------------------

$56,094
$129,357
$70,018
--------$0
-----

------$2,456,200
$1,711,514
$649
---------

$56,094
$129,357
$70,018
$2,456,200
$1,711,514
$649
$103
$0
$68,866
$34,535

$4,858,786

$8,907,534

$777,190

$30,329
$3,765

$280,711

$2,990,846

$4,050
---

-----

-----

$34,379
$3,765

FUND BALANCES:
Restricted for Debt Service
Restricted for Capital Projects
Unassigned

----$743,097

----$276,661

$2,990,846
-----

--$4,858,786
---

$2,990,846
$4,858,786
$1,019,758

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND EQUITY
& OTHER CREDITS

$777,190

$280,711

$2,990,846

$4,858,786

$8,907,534
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
GENERAL FUND
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period Ended April 30, 2019
ADOPTED PRORATED BUDGET
BUDGET
THRU 04/30/19

ACTUAL
THRU 04/30/19

VARIANCE

REVENUES:
Maintenance Assessments - Tax Collector
Maintenance Assessments - Direct
Inrerest Income
Misc Income - Boundary Amendment

$740,954
$1,267
$0
$0

$645,190
$950
$0
$0

$645,190
$950
$1,172
$25,000

$0
$0
$1,172
$25,000

$742,221

$646,140

$672,312

$26,172

$13,000
$1,000
$15,000
$1,800
$5,000
$5,300
$35,000
$4,500
$15,000
$45,000
$1,000
$500
$1,500
$3,300
$7,200
$1,000
$1,200
$100
$200
$572

$7,583
$583
$8,750
$0
$2,917
$5,300
$20,417
$0
$0
$26,250
$583
$292
$875
$1,925
$7,200
$583
$700
$58
$200
$334

$6,800
$520
$2,750
$0
$3,500
$5,260
$29,500
$0
$0
$26,250
$583
$476
$1,091
$1,921
$5,298
$2,762
$2,933
$239
$175
$0

$783
$63
$6,000
$0
($583)
$40
($9,083)
$0
$0
$0
$0
($184)
($216)
$4
$1,902
($2,179)
($2,233)
($181)
$25
$334

$157,172

$84,550

$90,058

($5,508)

Utilities
Interlocal Agreement - MVCDD
Personnel
Landscape - Contract
Landscape - Contingency
Landscape - Irrigation Repairs
Lake - Contract
Miscellaneous - Direct Cost
Security
Capital Outlay

$95,000
$36,000
$199,408
$155,518
$30,000
$10,500
$25,423
$10,000
$23,200
$0

$55,417
$36,000
$116,321
$90,719
$17,500
$6,125
$14,830
$5,833
$13,533
$0

$37,677
$35,754
$2,531
$88,076
$19,904
$0
$15,162
$9,720
$15,657
$5,181

$17,740
$246
$113,791
$2,642
($2,404)
$6,125
($332)
($3,887)
($2,123)
($5,181)

TOTAL COMMUNITY APPEARANCE

$585,049

$356,279

$229,662

$126,617

$742,221

$440,829

$319,720

$121,109

TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES:
ADMINISTRATIVE:
Supervisor Fees
FICA Taxes
Engineering
Arbitrage
Dissemination
Assessment Roll
Attorney
Annual Audit
Trustee Fees
Management Fees
Computer Time
Telephone
Postage
Printing & Binding
Insurance
Legal Advertising
Other Current Charges
Office Supplies
Dues, Licenses, Subscriptions
Contingency
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE
COMMUNITY APPEARANCE

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$0

$352,592

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$390,504

FUND BALANCE - Ending

$743,097
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
CAPITAL RESERVE
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period Ended April 30, 2019

ADOPTED PRORATED BUDGET
BUDGET
THRU 04/30/19

ACTUAL
THRU 04/30/19

VARIANCE

REVENUES:
Special Assessments

$250,416

$218,065

$218,065

$0

$0

$0

$383

$383

$250,416

$218,065

$218,448

$383

Capital Outlay/Repair & Replacement
Other Current Charges

$250,000
$300

$95,878
$175

$95,878
$209

$0
($34)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$250,300

$96,053

$96,088

($34)

Interest Income
TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES:

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$116

$122,360

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$63,358

$154,301

FUND BALANCE - Ending

$63,474

$276,661
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DEBT SERVICE FUND
Series 2016A1/A2 Special Assessment Revenue and Refunding Bonds

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period Ended April 30, 2019

ADOPTED
BUDGET

PRORATED BUDGET
THRU 04/30/19

ACTUAL
THRU 04/30/19

$1,490,047

$1,294,533

$1,294,533

VARIANCE

REVENUES:
Assessments - Tax Collector
Direct Assessments

$0

$24,874

$18,656

$18,656

$0

Prepayments

$0

$0

$64,569

$64,569

Interest Income

$0

$0

$17,811

$17,811

$1,514,921

$1,313,189

$1,395,569

$82,380

$195,013

$195,013

$195,013

$0

$0

$35,000

$195,013
$600,000

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$57,281
$57,281

$57,281
$0

$57,281
$0

$0
$0

$99,624
$170,000
$99,624

$99,624
$0
$0

$99,624
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$20,875
$20,875

$20,875
$0

$20,875
$0

$0
$0

$1,515,586

$372,793

$407,793

TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES:
Series 2016 A-1 Refunding Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1
Special Call - 11/1
Interest Expense - 5/1
Principal Expense - 5/1

$0
($35,000)

Series 2016 A-1 Revenue Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1
Interest Expense - 5/1

Series 2016 A-2 Refunding Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1
Principal Expense - 5/1
Interest Expense - 5/1

Series 2016 A-2 Revenue Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1
Interest Expense - 5/1

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
OTHER SOURCES/(USES):
FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$430,291

$1,185,212

FUND BALANCE - Ending

$429,626

$2,172,988
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($35,000)

SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DEBT SERVICE FUND
Series 2016A3 Special Assessment Revenue and Refunding Bonds

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period Ended April 30, 2019

ADOPTED PRORATED
BUDGET THRU 04/30/19

ACTUAL
THRU 04/30/19

VARIANCE

REVENUES:
Assessments - Tax Collector
Prepayments

$396,452
$0

$325,339
$0

$325,339
$126,508

$0
$126,508

$0

$0

$4,724

$4,724

$396,452

$325,339

$456,571

$131,232

$86,375
$20,000
$0
$0
$86,375
$105,000

$86,375
$20,000
$0
$0
$0
$0

$85,400
$155,000
$40,000
$600
$0
$0

$975
($135,000)
($40,000)
($600)
$0
$0

$55,125
$55,125
$0

$55,125
$0
$0

$55,125
$0
$0

$408,000

$161,500

$336,125

Interest Income

TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES:
Series 2016 A-3 Refunding Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1
Special Call - 11/1
Special Call - 2/1
Interest Expense - 2/1
Interest Expense - 5/1
Principal Expense - 5/1

Series 2016 A-3 Revenue Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1
Interest
PrincipalExpense
Expense- -5/1
5/1

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

($11,548)

$120,446

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$315,957

$441,942

FUND BALANCE - Ending

$304,409

$562,388
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$0
$0
$0
($174,625)

SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DEBT SERVICE FUND
Series 2019A/B Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period Ended April 30, 2019

ADOPTED PRORATED
BUDGET THRU 04/30/19

ACTUAL
THRU 04/30/19

VARIANCE

REVENUES:
Assessments

$0

$0

$0

$0

Interest Income

$0

$0

$748

$748

$0

$0

$748

$748

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$254,722

($254,722)

TOTAL OTHER

$0

$0

$254,722

($254,722)

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$0

$255,470

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$0

$0

FUND BALANCE - Ending

$0

$255,470

TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES:
Series 2019A
Interest Expense - 11/1
Interest Expense - 5/1
Principal Expense - 5/1

Series 2019B
Interest Expense - 11/1
Interest
PrincipalExpense
Expense- -5/1
5/1

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
OTHER SOURCES/(USES):
Bond Proceeds
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Series 2016A1/A2 Special Assessment Revenue and Refunding Bonds

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period Ended April 30, 2019

ADOPTED PRORATED
BUDGET THRU 04/30/19

ACTUAL
THRU 04/30/19

VARIANCE

REVENUES:
Interest Income
TOTAL REVENUES

$0

$0

$707

$707

$0

$0

$707

$707

$0

$0

$49,188

($49,188)

$0

$0

$49,188

($49,188)

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

EXPENDITURES:
Capital Outlay
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

OTHER SOURCES/(USES):
Interfund Transfer In

TOTAL OTHER

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$0

($48,481)

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$67,273

FUND BALANCE - Ending

$18,792
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Series 2016A3 Special Assessment Revenue and Refunding Bonds

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period Ended April 30, 2019

ADOPTED PRORATED
BUDGET THRU 04/30/19

ACTUAL
THRU 04/30/19

VARIANCE

REVENUES:
Interest Income
Capital Assessments
TOTAL REVENUES

$0
$0

$0
$0

$6,064
$180,000

$6,064
$180,000

$0

$0

$186,064

$186,064

$0
$0

$0
$0

$8,438
$0

($8,438)
$0

$0

$0

$8,438

($8,438)

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

EXPENDITURES:
Capital Outlay
Cost of Issuance
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

OTHER SOURCES/(USES):
Interfund Transfer In
Interfund Transfer Out

TOTAL OTHER
EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$0

$177,626

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$494,005

FUND BALANCE - Ending

$671,632
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Series 2019A/B Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For the Period Ended April 30, 2019

ADOPTED PRORATED
BUDGET THRU 04/30/19

ACTUAL
THRU 04/30/19

VARIANCE

REVENUES:
Interest Income
TOTAL REVENUES

$0

$0

$12,705

$12,705

$0

$0

$12,705

$12,705

$0
$0

$0
$0

$254,344
$290,275

($254,344)
($290,275)

$0

$0

$544,619

($544,619)

$0

$0

$4,700,278

$4,700,278

$0

$0

$4,700,278

$4,700,278

EXPENDITURES:
Capital Outlay
Cost of Issuance
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

OTHER SOURCES/(USES):
Bond Proceeds

TOTAL OTHER
EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$0

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$4,168,363
$0

FUND BALANCE - Ending

$4,168,363
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Bond Issue:
Original Issue Amount:
Interest Rate:
Maturity Date:

Bonds outstanding - 6/23/16
Less:
11/1/16 A1
11/1/16 A2
5/1/17 A1
5/1/17 A2
5/1/17 A3
11/1/17 A1
11/1/17 A2
11/1/17 A3
5/1/18 A1
5/1/18 A2
5/1/18 A3
8/1/18 A3
11/1/18 A2
11/1/18 A3
2/1/19 A3
Current Bonds Outstanding:

Series 2016A1/A2/A3 Capital Improvement Revenue and Refunding Bonds
$28,085,000
2-5%
May 1, 2046

$28,085,000
($30,000)
($10,000)
($595,000)
($165,000)
($100,000)
($10,000)
($5,000)
($155,000)
($585,000)
($165,000)
($105,000)
($35,000)
($35,000)
($155,000)
($40,000)
$25,895,000

Bond Issue:
Original Issue Amount:

Series 2019A/B Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds
$4,955,000

Interest Rate:
Maturity Date:

4.75-5.6%
May 1, 2049

Reserve Fund Requirement:

25% of MADS

Bonds outstanding - 2/28/19
Less:

$4,955,000

Current Bonds Outstanding:

$4,955,000

South Village Community Development District
General Fund - Income Statement By Month
For the Year Ending September 30, 2019
Adopted Budget

Oct

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb

$13,479
$950
$179
$0

$12,337
$0
$161
$0

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Total

REVENUES:
Maintenance Assessments - On Roll
Maintenance Assessments - Off Roll
Miscellaneous Income
Boundary Amendment

Total Net Revenues

$740,954
$1,267
$0
$0
$742,221

$0
$0
$157
$0

$186,833
$0
$157
$0

$417,106
$0
$171
$25,000

$157

$186,989

$442,277

$8,371
$0
$178
$0

$7,064
$0
$170
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$645,190
$950
$1,172
$25,000

$14,608

$12,498

$8,549

$7,234

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$672,312

EXPENDITURES:
ADMINISTRATIVE:
Supervisor Fees
FICA Taxes
Engineering
Arbitrage
Dissemination
Assessment Roll
Attorney
Annual Audit
Trustee Fees
Management Fees
Computer Time
Telephone
Postage
Printing & Binding
Insurance
Legal Advertising
Other Current Charges
Office Supplies
Dues, Licenses, Subscriptions
Contingency

$13,000
$1,000
$15,000
$1,800
$5,000
$5,300
$35,000
$4,500
$15,000
$45,000
$1,000
$500
$1,500
$3,300
$7,200
$1,000
$1,200
$100
$200
$572

$1,000
$77
$0
$0
$417
$5,260
$13,960
$0
$0
$3,750
$83
$35
$74
$830
$5,298
$0
$850
$153
$175
$0

$800
$61
$0
$0
$417
$0
$3,901
$0
$0
$3,750
$83
$148
$221
$89
$0
$0
$7
$8
$0
$0

$1,000
$77
$1,063
$0
$417
$0
$1,850
$0
$0
$3,750
$83
$0
$103
$241
$0
$2,039
$310
$67
$0
$0

$1,000
$77
$375
$0
$417
$0
$3,606
$0
$0
$3,750
$83
$114
$129
$98
$0
$80
$1,750
$0
$0
$0

$1,000
$77
$938
$0
$417
$0
$2,635
$0
$0
$3,750
$83
$8
$75
$408
$0
$62
$0
$8
$0
$0

$1,000
$77
$375
$0
$708
$0
$3,548
$0
$0
$3,750
$83
$97
$190
$115
$0
$581
$16
$1
$0
$0

$1,000
$77
$0
$0
$708
$0
$0
$0
$0
$3,750
$83
$74
$298
$139
$0
$0
$0
$3
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$6,800
$520
$2,750
$0
$3,500
$5,260
$29,500
$0
$0
$26,250
$583
$476
$1,091
$1,921
$5,298
$2,762
$2,933
$239
$175
$0

Total Administrative

$157,172

$31,960

$9,486

$11,000

$11,478

$9,460

$10,541

$6,133

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$90,058

$5,386
$0
$1,803
$12,582
$0
$0
$2,166
$0
$1,589
$0

$4,366
$0
$0
$12,582
$3,745
$0
$2,166
$0
$2,795
$0

$4,755
$0
$0
$12,582
$4,460
$0
$2,166
$800
$2,180
$0

$5,070
$0
$0
$12,582
$0
$0
$2,166
$800
$875
$0

$6,194
$0
$727
$12,582
$0
$0
$2,166
$400
$3,330
$0

$7,350
$0
$0
$12,582
$11,699
$0
$2,166
$0
$2,575
$5,181

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$37,677
$35,754
$2,531
$88,076
$19,904
$0
$15,162
$9,720
$15,657
$5,181

COMMUNITY APPEARANCE
Utilities
Interlocal Agreement - MVCDD
Personnel
Landscape - Contract
Landscape - Contingency
Landscape - Irrigation Repairs
Lake - Contract
Miscellaneous - Direct Cost
Security
Capital Outlay

$95,000
$36,000
$199,408
$155,518
$30,000
$10,500
$25,423
$10,000
$23,200
$0

$4,557
$35,754
$0
$12,582
$0
$0
$2,166
$7,720
$2,313
$0

Total Community Appearance

$585,049

$23,526

$25,654

$26,943

$65,092

$21,493

$25,399

$41,554

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$229,662

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$742,221

$55,487

$35,140

$37,943

$76,570

$30,953

$35,941

$47,687

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$319,720

($61,962)

($18,455)

($27,391)

($40,453)

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)

$0

($55,329)

$151,849

$404,334

$352,592

South Village
Community Development District
Series 2016 A2 Special Assessment Bonds

1. Recap of Capital Project Fund Activity Through April 30, 2019
Opening Balance in Construction Account Series 2016 A2
Source of Funds:
Use of Funds:
Disbursements:

$4,514,463.83

Interest Earned
Transfer In

$7,212.57
$6,527.25

Golf Course Acquisition
Renovation to Aquatic Facilities
Tennis Facility Expansion
Renovations to Athletic Center
Golf Clubhouse Renovations
Community Upgrades
Golf Practice Facility
Professional Fees (Soft Costs)
Cost of Issuance

($2,621,109.02)
($343,128.75)
($348,137.40)
($162,919.99)
($397,579.54)
($40,251.30)
($43,897.57)
($56,028.48)
($496,360.05)

Adjusted Balance in Construction Account at April 30, 2019

$18,791.55

2. Funds Available For Construction at April 30, 2019
Book Balance of Construction Fund at April 30, 2019

$

18,791.55

$

18,791.55

Contracts in place at April 30, 2019
Construction Funds available at April 30, 2019
3. Investments -U.S. Bank
April 30, 2019
Construction Fund:

Type
Overnight

Yield
0.01%

Due

Maturity

ADJ: Outstanding Requisitions Series 2016 A2 $
Balance at 4/30/19 $
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Principal
$18,791.55

18,791.55

South Village
Community Development District
Series 2016 A3 Special Assessment Bonds

1. Recap of Capital Project Fund Activity Through April 30, 2019
Opening Balance in Construction Account Series 2016 A3
Source of Funds:

Use of Funds:
Disbursements:

$2,208,094.98

Interest Earned
Trans to/from Debt Service
Prepayments

$10,826.41
($6,526.50)
$590,000.00

Roads
Stormwater
Water
Reclaimed Water
Sewer
General Conditions/Erosion/Earthrwork
Contingency
Cost of Issuance

($195,250.12)
($470,069.36)
($283,608.17)
($220,187.74)
($281,334.89)
($549,825.66)
($47,611.47)
($82,875.93)

Adjusted Balance in Construction Account at April 30, 2019

$671,631.55

2. Funds Available For Construction at April 30, 2019
Book Balance of Construction Fund at April 30, 2019

$

671,631.55

$

671,631.55

Contracts in place at April 30, 2019
Construction Funds available at April 30, 2019
3. Investments -U.S. Bank
April 30, 2019
Construction Fund:

Type
Overnight

Yield
0.01%

Due

Maturity

ADJ: Outstanding Requisitions Series 2016 A3 $
Balance at 4/30/19 $
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Principal
$671,631.55

671,631.55

South Village
Community Development District
Series 2019 Special Assessment Bonds

1. Recap of Capital Project Fund Activity Through April 30, 2019
Opening Balance in Construction Account Series 2019
Source of Funds:
Use of Funds:
Disbursements:

$4,700,278.00

Interest Earned
Transfer In

$11,598.20
$0.00

Design
Lake Park (Amenity Area)
Neighborhood Parks
Neighborhood Monuments (Signage)
Roads, Ponds, Stormwater System
Utilities
Contingency
Professional Fees (Soft Costs)
Cost of Issuance

($234,719.23)
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
($8,866.53)
$0.00
$0.00
($9,652.17)
($290,275.00)

Adjusted Balance in Construction Account at April 30, 2019

$4,168,363.27

2. Funds Available For Construction at April 30, 2019
Book Balance of Construction Fund at April 30, 2019

$

4,168,363.27

$

4,168,363.27

Contracts in place at April 30, 2019
Construction Funds available at April 30, 2019
3. Investments -U.S. Bank
April 30, 2019
Construction Fund:

Type
Overnight

Yield

Due

Maturity

ADJ: Outstanding Requisitions Series 2019 $
Balance at 4/30/19 $
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Principal
$4,168,363.27

4,168,363.27

B.

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Fiscal Year 2019 Assessment Receipt Summary

ASSESSED
EAGLE LANDING - UNITS (1)
TOTAL DIRECT BILLS ASSESSED

# UNITS
ASSESSED
18
18

NET TAX ROLL ASSESSED

1,332

SERIES 2016A-1
DEBT SERVICE
ASSESSED
18,088.02
18,088.02

SERIES 2016A-2
DEBT SERVICE
ASSESSED
6,786.00
6,786.00

SERIES 2016A-3
DEBT SERVICE
ASSESSED
-

1,081,022.94

405,560.71

373,604.88

FUNDING AGREEMENT PER BUDGET

-

FY19 O&M
ASSESSED
TOTAL ASSESSED
1,267.00
26,141.02
1,267.00
26,141.02
2,043,094.06

3,903,282.58

-

-

1,099,110.96

412,346.71

373,604.88

2,044,361.06

3,929,423.60

BALANCE DUE
-

SERIES 2016A-1
DEBT SERVICE
PAID
18,088.02
18,088.02

SERIES 2016A-2
DEBT SERVICE
PAID
6,786.00
6,786.00

SERIES 2016A-3
DEBT SERVICE
PAID
-

O&M PAID
1,267.00
1,267.00

TOTAL PAID
26,141.02
26,141.02

TAX ROLL DUE / RECEIVED

319.83

1,080,934.36

405,527.47

373,574.26

2,042,926.66

3,902,962.75

FUNDING AGREEMENT RECEIVED

-

TOTAL DUE / RECEIVED

319.83

TOTAL ASSESSED

DUE / RECEIVED
EAGLE LANDING - UNITS (1)
DIRECT BILLS DUE / RECEIVED

1,350

1,099,022.38

-

-

412,313.47

373,574.26

2,044,193.66

3,929,103.77

SUMMARY OF TAX ROLL RECEIPTS
SERIES 2016A-1
DATE RECEIVED TOTAL RECEIVED DEBT RECEIPTS
11/14/2018
57,655.04
15,967.69
11/30/2018
926,625.45
256,631.01
12/10/2018
1,951,481.47
540,467.21
12/19/2018
245,937.84
68,113.04
1/17/2019
71,010.42
19,666.50
2/20/2019
64,994.91
18,000.49
3/21/2019
44,101.78
12,214.09
4/12/2019
37,214.07
10,306.52
5/13/2019
503,941.77
139,567.81
3,902,962.75
1,080,934.36

SERIES 2016A-2
DEBT RECEIPTS
5,990.50
96,278.67
202,763.75
25,553.55
7,378.16
6,753.13
4,582.28
3,866.63
52,360.80
405,527.47

SERIES 2016A-3
DEBT RECEIPTS
5,518.48
88,692.47
186,787.14
23,540.08
6,796.80
6,221.02
4,221.23
3,561.97
48,235.07
373,574.26

O&M RECEIPTS
30,178.37
485,023.30
1,021,463.37
128,731.17
37,168.96
34,020.27
23,084.18
19,478.95
263,778.09
2,042,926.66

SERIES 2016A-3
0.00%
99.99%
99.99%

O&M
100.00%
99.99%
99.99%

(1) Assessents are due 50% by 12/1/18, 25% by 2/1/19 and 25% by 5/1/19

CLAY COUNTY DISTRIBUTION
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

TOTAL RECEIVED TAX ROLL
PERCENT COLLECTED
% COLLECTED DIRECT BILL
% COLLECTED TAX ROLL
TOTAL PERCENT COLLECTED

TOTAL
100.00%
99.99%
99.99%

SERIES 2016A1-1 SERIES 2016A1-2
100.00%
100.00%
99.99%
99.99%
99.99%
99.99%

C.

South Village
Community Development District
Summary of Invoices
June 4, 2019

Fund

Date

Check No.s

General Fund

4/1-4/30

2739-2752

$

33,068.14

Capital Reserve

4/1-4/30

71

$

3,200.00

$

36,268.14

Total Invoices for Approval

**FedEx invoices are available by request

Amount

AP300R
YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER
*** CHECK DATES 04/01/2019 - 04/30/2019 ***
SOUTH VILLAGE CDD - GENERAL
BANK A SOUTH VILLAGE CDD
CHECK
DATE

VEND#

4/18/19 00038
- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00031

- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00045

- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00050

- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00003

- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00018

.....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...
DATE
INVOICE
YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB

VENDOR NAME

STATUS

RUN

5/23/19

AMOUNT

SUBCLASS

4/05/19 04052019 201903 320-57200-43100
MAR 19 - WATER/SEWER
CLAY COUNTY UTILTITY AUTHORITY
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4/08/19 5875489 201903 320-57200-43000
MAR 19 - ELECTRIC SERVICE
4/08/19 5929377 201903 320-57200-43000
MAR 19 - ELECTRIC SERVICE
4/08/19 6474431 201903 320-57200-43000
MAR 19 - ELECTRIC SERVICE
CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3/31/19 03312019 201903 320-57200-34500
3/16-3/31/19 SCHEDULING
3/31/19 03312019 201903 320-57200-34500
3/16-3/31/19 AGENCY FEE
4/15/19 04152019 201904 320-57200-34500
4/01-4/15/19 AGENCY FEE
CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3/18/19 03182019 201903 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SVC THRU 3/18/19
3/27/19 03272019 201903 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SVC THRU 3/27/19
4/03/19 04032019 201904 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SVC THRU 4/3/19
4/15/19 04152019 201904 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SVC THRU 4/15/19
JEFFREY DEESE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2/05/19 64505292 201902 310-51300-42000
DELIVERIES 02/05/19
4/02/19 65078208 201904 310-51300-42000
DELIVERIES THRU 4/2/19
4/09/19 65149724 201904 310-51300-42000
DELIVERIES THRU 4/09/19
4/09/19 65162851 201904 310-51300-42000
DELIVERIES THRU 4/09/19
FEDEX
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4/01/19 240
201904 310-51300-34000
APR 19 - MGMT FEES
4/01/19 240
201904 310-51300-35100
APR 19 - COMPUTER TIME
4/01/19 240
201904 310-51300-31300
APR 19 - DISSEMINATION
SVIL SOUTH VILLAGE

PPOWERS

*

PAGE

1

....CHECK.....
AMOUNT
#

4,650.11

4,650.11 002739
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
1,397.00
*

95.00

*

51.00

1,543.00 002740
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
125.00
*

115.00

*

175.00

415.00 002741
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
150.00
*

150.00

*

150.00

*

150.00

600.00 002742
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
98.44
*

102.13

*

29.22

*

39.10

268.89 002743
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
3,750.00
*

83.33

*

708.33

AP300R
YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER
*** CHECK DATES 04/01/2019 - 04/30/2019 ***
SOUTH VILLAGE CDD - GENERAL
BANK A SOUTH VILLAGE CDD
CHECK
DATE

VEND#

.....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...
DATE
INVOICE
YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB

VENDOR NAME

- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00013

- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00142
- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00063
- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00121

- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00137

- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00144
- - - - - - - -

5/23/19

AMOUNT

SUBCLASS

4/01/19 240
APR
4/01/19 240
APR
4/01/19 240
APR
4/01/19 240
APR

- - - - - - - 4/18/19 00140

STATUS

RUN

201904 310-51300-51000
19 - OFFICE SUPPLIES
201904 310-51300-42000
19 - POSTAGE
201904 310-51300-42500
19 - COPIES
201904 310-51300-41000
19 - TELEPHONE
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4/09/19 04092019 201904 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SV THRU 4/9/19
JEFFREY R HOLMES
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12/31/18 105338
201812 310-51300-31500
DEC 18 - ATTORNEY FEES
2/28/19 106462
201902 310-51300-31500
FEB 19 - ATTORNEY FEES
HOPPING GREEN & SAMS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4/11/19 04112019 201904 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SVC THRU 4/11/19
RUDOLPH VALENTINO JACKSON, JR
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4/01/19 423583
201904 320-57200-46800
APR 19 - WATER MGMT SVC
THE LAKE DOCTORS, INC.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3/20/19 03202019 201903 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SVC THRU 3/20/19
3/29/19 03292019 201903 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SVC THRU 3/29/19
4/02/19 04022019 201904 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SVC THRU 4/2/19
4/05/19 04052019 201904 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SVC THRU 4/5/19
RYAN LUNSFORD
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3/21/19 03212019 201903 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SVC THRU 3/21/19
4/10/19 04102019 201904 320-57200-34500
SECURITY SVC THRU 4/10/19
MATTHEW MCREE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3/31/19 2019-300 201903 320-57200-49000
SERVICE THRU 03/31/19
QUANTUM SURGE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SVIL SOUTH VILLAGE

PPOWERS

*

3.31

*

58.94

*

139.35

*

74.23

PAGE

2

....CHECK.....
AMOUNT
#

4,817.49 002744
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
150.00
150.00 002745
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
1,850.17
*

2,635.14

4,485.31 002746
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
150.00
150.00 002747
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
2,166.00
2,166.00 002748
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
150.00
*

90.00

*

150.00

*

150.00

540.00 002749
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
150.00
*

150.00

300.00 002750
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
400.00
400.00 002751
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

AP300R
YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER
*** CHECK DATES 04/01/2019 - 04/30/2019 ***
SOUTH VILLAGE CDD - GENERAL
BANK A SOUTH VILLAGE CDD
CHECK
DATE

VEND#

.....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...
DATE
INVOICE
YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB

VENDOR NAME

STATUS

RUN

5/23/19

AMOUNT

SUBCLASS

4/18/19 00076

PAGE

3

....CHECK.....
AMOUNT
#

4/02/19 11507
201904 320-57200-46200
*
12,582.34
APR 19 - LANDSCAPE MAINT
TREE AMIGOS OUTDOOR SERVICES
12,582.34 002752
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SVIL SOUTH VILLAGE

TOTAL FOR BANK A

33,068.14

TOTAL FOR REGISTER

33,068.14

PPOWERS

South Village CDD
UtilitySchedule

Clay County UtilityAuthority

Account#

Service Address

00213095

3924-1 Eagle Landing Pkwy $

363.17

00213119

3988-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $

123.85

00215602

3968-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $

168.36

00220803

3973 Eagle Landing Parkway $

113.21

00222067

3989 Eagle Landing Parkway $

691.74

00229064

3979-2 Eagle Landing Parkway $

2,413.22

00230632

3965-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 51.59

00230638

3965-2 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 51.59

Mar-19

00230640

3965-3 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 95.06

00230641

3975 Eagle Landing Parkway $

245.71

00230642

3979 Eagle Landing Parkway $

196.83

00235500

00233750

4108-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Irr $ 37.56
1433-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 43.66

00502768

2180 Club Lake Drive Reclaimed Irr $ 24.46

00556739

1294Autumn Pines Drive $ 30.10
Vendor#38
001.320.57200.43100

$

4,650.11

South Village CDD
UtilitySchedule

Clay County Utility Authority

Account#

Service Address

Mar-19

00213095

3924-1 Eagle Landing Pkwy $

363.17

00213119

3988-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $

123.85

00215602

3968-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $

168.36

00220803

3973 Eagle Landing Parkway $

113.21

00222067

3989 Eagle Landing Parkway $

691.74

00229064

3979-2 Eagle Landing Parkway $

2,413.22

00230632

3965-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 51.59

00230638

3965-2 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 51.59

00230640

3965-3 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 95.06

00230641

3975 Eagle Landing Parkway $

245.71

00230642

3979 Eagle Landing Parkway $

196.83

00235500

4108-1 Eagle Landing Parkwaylrr $ 37.56

00233750

1433-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 43.66

00502768

2180 Club Lake Drive Reclaimed Irr $ 24.46

00556739

1294Autumn Pines Drive $ 30.10

Vendor#38
001.320.57200.43100

$

4,650.11

South Village CDD
UtilitySchedule

Clay County Utility Authority

Account#

Service Address

Mar-19

00213095

3924-1 Eagle Landing Pkwy $

363.17

00213119

3988-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $

123.85

00215602

3968-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $

168.36

00220803

3973 Eagle Landing Parkway $

113.21

00222067

3989 Eagle Landing Parkway $

691.74

00229064

3979-2 Eagle Landing Parkway $

2,413.22

00230632

3965-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 51.59

00230638

3965-2 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 51.59

00230640

3965-3 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 95.06

00230641

3975 Eagle Landing Parkway $

245.71

00230642

3979 Eagle Landing Parkway $

196.83

00235500

4108-1 Eagle Landing Parkwaylrr $ 37.56

00233750

1433-1 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 43.66

00502768

2180 Club Lake Drive Reclaimed Irr $ 24.46

00556739

1294 Autumn Pines Drive $ 30.10
Vendor#38
001.320.57200.43100

$

4,650.11

3176 Old Jennings Road, Middlebure, Florida 32068
Phrase Vilit 116 011 th© Web 31 331Aw.Clavatifirks©ro
0
I

/

0

tours: Monday - Frtaay ham-Dpm Phone: 904-272-5999

Customer Name:

EAGLE LANDING LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

Customer #:

00233750

Route #: MC05530373

1433-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Reclaimed irrigation

Service Address:

......--/.-/.-/.---I.-..--I-/.-I.---- For 21 years, Florida's Governor hasrecognized April as
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

protect our state's water resources. Call to scheduie a
free conservation assessment.

$0.00

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

Base Charges (Prepaid)
Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 2

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Our customers are excellent conservation partners.
Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%
over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.

r«...---,..,..,--.v«%*re«»43 _Ti* @11 includes yourdeposit interest forthe period ending
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)

Consumption Charges

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Please pay $43.36 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

-----I-------------I-Make checks payable to CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current ,

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

70067265

04/03/19 29 160

.75

24 |

184

i Your last payment of $23.26 was posted to your account on

$23.26

Base Charges (Prepaid)
21.3 x

I 03/2912019.

$16.19 1

Consumpuon Charges

Tier 1

Proration Factor: 0.9667

Tier 2 2.7 x

1.50

$4.05

Tier 3

2.26

$0.00 i

0.0 X

0.76

AUTHORITY.

'

K

...9

'.

%,

r

V# 9 4 0% 4: *f

9*24 t.42* Etc. I 'd §1>V

Other Charges 1

i«>90

$0.00

Administrative Fees (Prepaid)
Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00 I
i-0.14

Deposit Interest Refund

43.50

Current Charges
Previous Balance

$0.00 1

Late Charge Of Applicable)

$0.00 I
$43.36

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Please return this portion with payment

Clay County Utility Authority

Bill Date

; 3176 Old Jennings Road

Current Charges

Middleburg. Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After
Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

EAGLE LANDING LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

04/05/19

$43.36
04/26/19

$0.00
$0.00
$43.36

Customer #:00233750
Route #:MC05530373

1433-1 Eagb Landing Parkway Reclaimed Irrigation
Route Group:26

6241 1 MB 0.425

17-17

1111111111111,11.1.11111.111.1111111101.11111.111.11111.11111111.
EAGLE LANDING UMITED PARTNERSHIP
5385 N NOB HILL RD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/5/2019006241

11111111111111.1111.1.1111111111111111,1.1111111.111.1.11..11,1.1
CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY

3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

00233750 5 MC05530373 0000004336 0000000 04262019 0 0

ABOUT THZS BiLL:

71=

When returning your payment by mail; please re:tum the

Some municipalities levy a tax on services you use. it is

lowerportion with yourremittance. Include your customer

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipality.

number on vour check or other corresgondence. Do not

mail cash. When paying your bill in nerson, please bring

ABOUT EMPLOYEES:

the entirebillwith you. The upperportion will be stamped

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collecting
cash. All field employees are in company uniform and

nald- to serve as your receipt.

c:arry identification cards.
ABOUT DEPOSESZ

Deposits are necessary to protect paying customers from

If your service is interrupted, please call the telephone

losses caused by those who do not pay. Deposits eam

number listed on the front of your bill. Please rememb:er

interest annually. Customers wmi deposits on file will

that during severe weather s:ervice interruption may be

receive interest credits on the bill received after their 12

widespread, thus delaying the repair of service.

month anniversary date and each year thereafter during
ACCOUNT ENFORMATiON CHANGES:

that same period.

Please note we cannot change the name or mailing
COLLECTIONS:

address on this account without proper documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt Any previous balance

If the actual name or mailing address on your account is

beyond the due date for that billing period is past due and

incorrect. please visit us on the web at Ve»f.clayutiilit

subject to disconnection. Custom:ers may be charged a

org. If you do not have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments,

toll free number at 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct
billing (mailing) address on your account will help ensure

SERVICS OMARGE

proper delivery of your bill. CCUA will not be responsible

A charge for additional services related to your account

for returned mail or disconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connection of service. reconnection after

payment of your account should you not receive a bill.

failure to pay, premise visit, after hou'rs premise visit,

If there is a discrepancy in your service address, CCUA

return check charge, violation of reconnection, etc. may

billing staff will have to verify your correct address with

apply.

the County before any change is made.

Please include any mailing address changes on a separate
enclosure and return with your bill stub and payment
or visit us at www.clayutility. org.
All payments are automatically processed.
Noting changes on this bill stub will not ensure

proper changes are made to your account

3176 Old Jennings Road, Middleburg, Florida 32068
2 7 1 *2

4

I

Piease Vitit us oy-3 41€ wet> afl »V«*412371Itilitylort

:'

4% 1

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8am-ppm Phone: 904-2/2->999

4/p -4,

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE CDD

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

Customer #:

00556739

Route #: KS05553657
Service Address:

1294 Autumn Pines Drive

-/ **352*%*%%%%%%*%**9%%%3%%3 For 21 years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a
free conservation assessment.

$0.00

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

Base Charges (Prepaid)
Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Proration Factor: O.0000

Tier 2

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Our customers are excellent conservation partners.
Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%
over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.

90.% 1 1 Know your watering daysi Lawn and landscape irrigation is

' - - - -- - --3-3-- -j- ---- - - --dVIVWWIIUNIU man da per kon dignd da
Base Charges (Prepaid)
Consumption Charges

Meter
Number

0.0 X

$0.00

Current

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

69806737

.75

04/03/19 29 309

$0.00 1 during daylight savings time. Visit

0.00

318

www.sjrmd.com/wateringrestrictions/

Please pay $30.10 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

Usage : Make checks payable to CLAY COUNTY UTILITY

9 i AUTHORITY.
$23.26 i

Base Charges (Prepaid)

$6.84

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

9.0 X

0.76

Proration Factor: 0.9667

Tier 2

0.0 x

1.50

$o.oo I Your last payment of $23.26 was posted to your account on

Tier 3

0.0 X

2.26

$0.00 03/29/2019.

I.R&713733177;.
I '41 ill ?01 8; t< . ' fit 14*f 2% .1 Ill 1.
I Other Charges

A vt 9% 4 4 10403

Administra.tive Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Deposit Interest Refund

$0.00

49 4

$30.10

Current Charges
Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge (If Applicable)

$0.00

20.10

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Please return this portion with payment

ay Cou:nty Utility Authority

-**El'

5412%

Bill Date

76 Old Jennings Road

Current Charges

.A **Lj*' .:ij Middiebut»g. Flonda 32068

Current Charges Past Due After

dj 73{67

Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE CDD

---04/05/19

$30.10
04/26/19

$0.00
$0.00
$30.10

Customer #:00556739
Route #:KS05553657

1294 Autumn Pines Drive

Route Group:27

4%'=......&-..'Eli...-.:.I--.....*NE-.Ill../.--.$......%..#=.--*.ME...%--%--/-*= ...-.B' ..*.....* '... .
6249 1 MB 0.425

17-17

11.1,11.1111.1.111111111.11,11111.111111111.1.11·11·1·11.11111.11
SOUTH VILLAGE CDD
5385 N NOB HILL RD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/5/2019006249

liliI'l l li li LIlli '. 1.111 ' 1 11 1111 111 1 1.11 1 lilill .1iii 11 1 10'101.1
CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY

3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

00556739 5 KS05553657 0000003010 0000000 04262019 0 0

AsouT TH:s Biu:

T,Ax:

When returhing your payment bv miail, 01;ease return the

Some municipalities i;evy a tax on services you use. R is

lowerportion withyourremittance. Include yourcustomer

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipality.

number on your check or other core,sciondence. Do not

mail cash. When paying vour bill in person, please bring

ABOUT EMPLOYEES:

the entire bill with you. The uppeff portion will be stamped

Company policy p:rohibits field personnel from collecting

-paid" to serve as your receipt.

cash. All field employees are in company uniform and
carry identification cards.

ABOUT DEPOSirst

Deposits are necessary to protect paying customers from

If your service is interrupted, please call the telephone

losses caused by thos:e who do not pay. Deposits earn

number listed on the front of your bill. PI:ease remember

interest annually. Customers with deposits on fue will

that during severe weather service interruption may be

re;ceive interest credits nn the bill received after their 12

widespread. thus delaying the repair of service.

month anniversary date and each year thereafter during
ACCOUNT INFORMATION ©HANGEN

that same period.

Please note we cannot change the name or mailing
COLLECTIONS:

address on this account without proper documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previous balance

If the actual name or mailing address on your account is

beyond the due date for that billing period is past due and

incorrect, please visit us on the web at www.clayutility.

subject to disconnection. Customers may be charged a

org. If you do not have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments.

toll free number at 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct
billing (mailing) address on youra:ccount will help ensure

SERVICE CHARGE:

proper delivery of your bill. CCUA will not be responsible

A charge for additional services related to your account

for returned mail or disconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connection of service, reconnection after

payment of your account should you not receive a bill.

failure to pay, premise visits after hours premise visit,

if there is a discrepancy in your service address, CCUA

return check charge, violation of reconnection. etc. may

billing staff will have to verify your correct address with

apply.

the County before any change is made.

Ak* 4 %2 44 1*-%*%1%@%
https://www.clavutility. orgiccr

Please include any mailing address changes on a separate
enclosure and return with your bill stub and payment
or visit us at www.clayutility.org.
All payments are automatically processed.

Noting changes on this bill stub will ngiensure
proper changes are made to your account.

CUA-1170-4

3176 Old jennings Road. Middleburg. Florida 32068
C

Please visit US 051 f.he '479€9 3 t„ 3932-vw.cjitylitititnorg
373-504343
Houns: M.enday =" Friday. 8221-5pm Phone: 006*
.
ly

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

B

:0

y

..

I

.

9

Customer #:

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

nic:TminT

00235500

Route #: MC05531950

Service Address: 4108-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Reclaimed Irrigation

.....---I.--------.-/*.I- '-I.I--...----.- For 21 yea, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a
free conservation assessment.

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

Base Charges (Prepaid)

$0.00 i

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 2

0.0 x

0.00

$0.00 ? Our customers are excellent conservation partners.

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00 Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%
$0-00 over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.

- 02-**%**%%% -%*51- " 2 '- ---'<'--1%@% -**'%*%**%@,7--eVIditi:Ja ,CUIJ. HIWIn:(UNUbtialteJaiUVVdh .34/0
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)

Consumption Charges

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Please pay $37.56 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

*%*%4*2**2*2 Make checks payable to CLAY COUNTY UTILITY
Meter

Meter

Size

Number

58743726 .75

,Read

Days

Previous

Current

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

04/03/19 29 279

current AUTHORITY.
Usage
19

298

Your last payment of $24.02 was posted to your account on

$23.26

Base Charges (Prepaid)

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

Proration Factor: 0.9667

19.0 x

0.76

$14.44

Tier 2

0.0 X

1.50

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

2.26

$0.00

03/29/2019.

% fl

$%»M 01 Fit

'# I .d
412392@ 11

Other Charges

1 A 4 A
4 U BU; *Al ht

Administrative Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00 1

Deposit Interest Refund

$-0.14 I

Current Charges

$37.70

4 4
..F

-Y,%k-%»y/9€#

Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge (If Applicable)

$0.00

$37.56

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Please return this portion with payment
---I-----<I-'-Il-..-.----/#-----I.

1 Clay County Utility Authority

Bill Date

f ./. *7. /1 ./ f ./,-

: 01,0 VIOJE, tflingS Road

Current Charges

N' Middleburg, Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After

Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

04/05/19

$37.56
04/26/19

$0.00

$0.00
$37.56

Customer #:00235500

DISTRICT
Route #:MC05531950

4108-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Reclaimed Irrigation

62421 MB 0.425

Route Group:26

17-17

vfnlhfadirthfluUl44'mil;'00••glimel

111.1111.1.1111111.1111111111.1111.1.011111.11111111111.11,111.11

CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD

5385 N NOB HILL RD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/92019006242

<4 1&'i

MIDDLEBURG. FL 32068

00235500 6 MC05531950 0000003756 0000000 04262019 0 0

ABOUT THIS *ILL:

Tx:

When retuming -your payment b:y mail Dlease return ine

Some municipalities levy a tax on services you use. It is

lower portion with yourremliCEnce. include Your customer

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipality.

number on your check or other correspon>dence. Do not
ma{{ cash. Wnen paying your bill in nerson, p:lease bring
11

L

t

the entre bill with you. Theupperoonion witt oestamped
t T f'% 1 I 70' 0' r. s-4 k.t

ABOUT EMPLOYEES&

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collecting
cash. All field employees are in company uniform and

paic to serve as vuui i eucipi.

carry identification cards.
AeouT Diposrs:

Deposits are, necessary to prolect paying Custz:fi:tet s frent

If your service is interrup:te:d, please call th:e telephone

losses caused by those who do not pay. De;posts eam

numbeir list:ed on the front of your bill. Please remember

interest annuallv. Customers with deposits on file will

that during severe weather service in:terruption may be
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receive interest Creans on the Dill receilved after meir 4 Z
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widespread. thus delaying th:e repair 01 service.

month anpiversan, nate and each vear thereafter duAne
*.©CAU:fi QUFORM:ATiON CHANGES:

that same period.

Pleace note we cannot change the name or mailing
COLLECTIONS:

address ort this account without prop:er documentation.

P;ayments are due upon Ff3Cetpt: flny previous balance

tf me actual name ci mailing address on your account is

hplfOF'}4
the ritlp , late for thot hilline ,e··t.-r{ i. 0.2"- + ·. ., .
*w, Uy' W .4 1 6, La::-p U . . £.lut= ei,£44€ *Ul UU 123 94). 304 #nu

*Reorrect: ptease visit us on the web at www.clayutility.

subject to disconnection. Customers may be cnarg'·ed a

crg. if vou do not have 1639:b access, you may call our

late charge for past due navmems.

toi! free number at 1 877-476-014. Having the correct

billing f maimigladdress on youraccount will help ensure
SERVICE CHARGE:

Drooer del,very 04 vour tit; CCUA v,611 no:t be responsible

A charge for additional ser.lces related to your account
£

for retumed mait ordisconnection of service due to non-

suen as initial colnec?inn of se?vice. reconnection crier

payment of your account shooid vou nni receive a bit

failure to pay, premise visit, alter hours premise visit

it there is a discrepancy in your service address, CCUA

return chark chai oe. viotalion ot recon PEN:Ction Atr mm,·

0,Hing staff will have To verify Vour correct address with

apply.

the Ciounty bef:ore any change is made.
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Or visit 33.24 %4>%3*24.4firtiCilt.Gig.
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Noting cholitter: itilia:* tli Altio will not ensure
proper chan:re r;12 arde to your account

CUA-1170-4

3176 Old Jennings Road, Middleburg, Florida 32068
Please visit us on the web ati »Fwi,%7%.Cialmtitit>:orti

Mfours: A'fot@j:fav - Frida> 82I11"'59111 P:hone: 904 272=*5999

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

Customer #:

ni©Tmin-1-

00230642

Route #: MC05530019

Service Address: 3979 Eagle Landing Parkway Athletic Club

--'-P-*-- 9.. .--I---2 -m 3%%. ..--- '--.P..-.- *./.-- For 21 years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Meter

Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

1.5 04/03/19 29 586

69850354

Base Charges (Prepaid)

591

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

5

Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a
free conservation assessment.

$51.25

Consumption Charges

11er 1

5.0 x

1.89

$9.45

Proration Factor: 0.9667

Tier 2

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.

$1.03

Alternative Water Supply Surcharge

Our customers are excellent conservation partners.

This bill includes your deposit interest for the period_ending

...i,*i.,#i =-:+,.,*, ,---.,---=--%%* March 31, 2019. The interest rate paid was.55%
$116.06

Base Charges (Prepaid)

Consumption Charges

5.0 x

4.22

$21.10

Please pay $196.83 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

¢2.--I--El-I.---------Make checks payable to CLAY COUNTY UTILITY
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

AUTHORITY.

Your last payment of $192.78 was posted to your account on
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)

03/29/2019.

$0.00

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

0.00

Proration F actor: O.0000

Tier 2

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Consumer Confidence Reports are available at our office

:19¥utility.ora/ccrlOPG.pdf

and on our website a

Pf

2 .

>/ 4» ...

9*K

i Other Charges
4 + tX MW 3 i ,# I f

Administrative Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

de U

.

$-2.06

Deposit Interest Refund

$198.89

Current Charges
Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge (If Applicable)

$0.00

I

4%
BY:-.

$196.83

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Please return this portion with payment

1*@%**%**1**1111 %3222%39**92%%****%@

32 - I&««*t C{av County Uti{Ry Authority

Bill Date

04/05/19

4 \

f -, f fi 3173 Oid Jerinings Road

Current Charges

29:b. ' 2<41

931- 49„_9 . f' ME:ddfeburg. Flonda 32068

Current Charges Past Due After
Lend A Helping Hand (lf Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

$196.83
04/26/19

$0.00
$0.00

$196.83

Customer #:00230642

DISTRICT
Route #:MC05530019

3979 Eagle Landing Parkway Athletic Club
Route Group:26

6240i 1 MB 0.425
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SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

PATE

CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY

5385 N NOB HILL RD

3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/5/2019006240

00230642 0 MC05530019 0000019683 0000000 04262019 0 0

ABOUT THIS 618

TAX:

When returning your payment b:y mail. please return the

Some municipalities levy a tax on services you usa It is

low:er portion with yourremittance. Include yourcustomer

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipatity.

number on yo:ur check or other correspondence. Do not
mail cash. When oavina vour bill in person, please brino

ABOUT EMPLOYEESf

the entire bill with you. The upper portion will be stamped

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collecting

"paid" to serve as your receipt.

cash. All field employees are in company uniform and
carr:y identification cards.

AS:OUT DEPOS:USZ

Deposits are necessary to protect paying customers from

If your service is interrupted, please call the telephone

losses caused by those who do not pay. Deposits eam

number listed on the front of 'your bill Please remember

interest annually. Customers with deposits on file will

that during severe weather service interruption may be

receive interest credits on the bill received after their 12

widespread, thus delaying the repair of service.

month anniversary date and each year thereafter during
3 0, OUNr iNFORMATEON ©HANGESJ

mat sam>e period.

Please note we cannot change the name or mamna
COLLECTIONE

address on this account without proper documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previous ba}ance

If tie. ictuai name or mailing address on your account is

beyondthe due dateforthatbilling periodis past dueand

ircorrect, please visit us on the web at www.clayutility.

subject to disconnection. Customers may be charged a

org. if you do not have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments

toit free number pt 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct

V

b:illing (mailing) address on your account will help ensure
SER¥102 ©HARGE:

proper detivery ot your bilt. CCUA will not be responsible

A charge for additional services r:elated to your account

for returned mail ordisconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connection of service. reconnesnon atter

payment of your account should You not receive a bill.

failure to pay, prem:se visit. after ho:urs premise visit.

If ttere is a discrepancy in your service address, CCUA

return check charge, violet(on rt recormecton, ete. may

billing staff wH; have te verify your correct address with

apply.

the County before any cnange is made.
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encle=s 235 fftfilfl lifitit vatir Mistult and payment
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er vtft uy tirt 9,121)113/2§(.fr: rf/ut>zity.org.
All p> faute tri fly» Cl:*ally processed.
Noting ehing.c:t 42 Htip ;E& stub will notensure
r; vey Cho",70 ap'· 12{le to your account.
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3176 Old Jennines Road, Middleburg, Fiorida 32.068
Please visit 1-15 on the web at vvwvi?.claviltilityiorg
Hours: Mo.nday - Friday, Ram-5pm Phone: 904-272-5999

W.49 4 1,

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Customer Name:

Customer #:

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

00230641

Route #: MC05530017

nic:TRInT

Service Address: 3975 Eagle Landing Parkway Residents Club

For 21 years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

1.5 04/03/19 29 1328

70003711

1.89

$24.57

Tier 2

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 x

0.00

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

11er 1

Proration Factor: 0.9667

free conservation assessment.

$51.25

13.0 x

Consumption Charges

protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a

13

1341

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

Base Charges (Prepaid)

Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

Our customers are excellent conservation partners.
so.00 1 Pumping from ourwater plants has decreased 10.93%
$0-00 over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.
$1.03 '

Alternative Water Supply Surcharge

*%**%%:%%%*%%1%*%%*%%%%931%*%*%%*%%%***%%3**2*©%A
L This bill indudes your deposit interest for the period ending
=--*-mil, March 31,2019.-Th€interest rate-pati was .55%
$116.06 i

Base Charges (Prepaid)
13.0 x

Consumption Charges

Meter
Number

4.22

$54.86 I

i Please pay $245.71 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

I Make checks payable to CLAY COUNTY UTILITY
AUTHORITY.

Your last payment of $229.44 was posted to your account on
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)

03/29/2019.

Consumption Charges

Tier 1 0.0 x

0.00

$0»00

Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 2

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00 Consumer Confidence Reports are available at our office

and on our website at: www.clayutility.org/ccr/OPG.pdf
[

Other

Charges

Administrative Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Deposit Interest Refund

$-2.06

I- t..+£:' 9*:389 * Fl i

)

'4* ©395 A ./.* 4% 9; L

4y

A..0 .O..24£.10 9

$247.77

Current Charges
Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge (If Applicable)

$0.00

GY.

$245.71

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Please return this portion with payment

@***@%%**%2113233I2- - -.#*.*...'..P*-*.....

Clay Cou:nty Utility Authority

Bill Date

3176 Old Jennings Road

Current Charges

Middleburg, Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After
Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

04/05/19

$245.71
04/26/19

$0.00
$0.00
$245.71

Customer #:00230641

DISTRICT
Route #:MC05530017

3975 Eagle Landing Parkway Residents Club
Route Group:26

%**%%1%5....---**355?*E33----%1**** 4%1-------------------*.---) 6239 1 MB 0.425
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SOUTH VKLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
5385 N NOB HILL RD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/5*019006239

.11' 11111 lilli .1111.1.11111111 lili !111.111111111.111.1.11.111.1.1
CLAY COUNTY UTIL,TY AUTHORITY
3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD

MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

00230641 7 MC05530017 0000024571 0000000 04262019 0 0

ABOUT THIS Ble

TAL

When returning your payment by mailt please return the

Some municipalities levy a tax on services you use. it is

lowerportion wrth yourremittance. includeyourcustomer

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipality.

number on vour check or other corresrondence. Do not
?¢ U

mail casn. 94,en paying your bill in person, please bring

Anour EMPLOYEES:

th·e entire bill with vou. The upner Oortion will be stamoed

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collectingi
cash. All field employees are in company uniform and

p:aid'; to serve as your receipt.

carry identification cards.
ABOUT DEposrrs:

Deposits are necessary to pr:otect paying customers from

If your service is interrupted. pl:ease call the telephone

losses caused by those who do not pay. Deposits earn

number listed on the front of your bill. Please remember

interest annually. Customers with d:eposits on file witi

that during severe weather service interruption may be

receive interest credits on the bill received after their

44

widespread. thus delaying the repair of service.

1L

month noniversarv date and each year thereafter during
£.f U.,L.11 0,1 1

that same Deriod.

CCOUNT|NFORMAION CHANGES:

Please note we cannot change the name or mailing
COLLECTIONS:

Redress on this account without proper documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previous Daiance

N the actual name or mailing address on your account is

beyondtheduedate forthatbilling period is past dueand

incorrect, Diease visit us on the web at www.clayutility.

subject to disconnection. Customers inav De cnarcea a

org. it y:ou do not have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments

tell free number at 1 -877-47€-CCUA. Having the correct
billing (mailing): address on your account will help ensure

SERVICE ©HARGE&

proper oe:ivery ot your bill. CCUA will not be responsible

A charge for additional services related 10 your Accocut

for returned mail or discor,Rection Of service due to non-

such as initial conneci:on of Service, reconnection after

payment of your account shouid you not receive a bill.

failure to pay, premise vist after hours premise viGil

if there is a discrepancy in your service address, CCUA

return check charges violation of rei;tonnection ele. may

billing staff wit' have to vel Ify Your correct address with

apply.

the County Defore any change is made.
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Pleasks, !,doguke 214 011*sting aftire:e.3 53934%1,463 0% 3 ueparate
enclopurt< flric vff¥ ely© 094'mth 3301?r LE? 173*blet and payment
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I

(31 1199 393 141 Uy.Yf: d i t Artif frk*) fiY.*,4
W

20

7

.

.0/0..

AIf pay:23;t,3 jor:; 8 *,ty/(0/ 1, 73 r:ully processed.
31·:ing char?/39 :r, 329 ini stub will not ensure
proper chcv 2 634 inade to your account

CCUA-1170-4

'

3176 044 feanings Road Middieburg Fforida 32068
Please visit us on 6.¢ web at ww-«1431,4.viltility:org
Hours: Monday - Fridays San»5pm Phone: 904-2725999

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

Customer #:

00230640

Route #: MC05530016

nt=TminT

Service Address: 3965-3 Eagle Landing Parkway Pool Tank

*%%*%**1%*32**%%*%23321%%%*%*%% For 21 years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

1.5 04/03/19 29 11602

58535800

Base Charges (Prepaid)
Tier 1

Proration Factor: 0.9667

Usage

Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

protect our state's water resources. Callto schedule a

11625 23 i free conservation assessment.
$51.25

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

Consumption Charges

Current :

23.0 x

1.89

Tier 2

0.0 X

0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

$43.47

$000 1 Our customers are excellent conservation partners.
$0.00 Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%
$0·00 over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.
$1.03

Alternative Water Supply Surcharge

This bill includes your deposit interest for the period ending
-.---'-:-&------1* #- ----I K..*-=--.-/%. 1 1 March 31, 2019. The interest rate paid was.55%
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)

Consumption Charges

0.0 X

4.22

$0.00

Please pay $95.06 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

****2---*--------r-------------Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Make checks payable to CLAY COUNTY UTILITY

current AUTHORITY.
Usage

Your last payment of $59.84 was posted to your account on
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)
Consumption Charges
Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 1

0.0 X

Tier 2

0.0 X

Tier 3

0.0

x

03/29/2019.

0.00

$0.00 I

0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00 1 Consumer Confidence Reports are available at our office
and on our website at: www.clayutility.org/ccr/OPG.pdf

[ Other Charges

**3*Blt frth

Administrative Fees (Prepaid)

24&»2 7,

Capacity Fees (Prepaid) cpv.uu *'

03 49

$95.75

Current Charges
Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge (lf Applicable)

$0.00

%

$95.06

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Please return this portion with payment

1 * 2

.fl"

E. fu '

$-0.69

Deposit interest Refund

99-

. 4 2 ,

$0.00

<-P------.-m--*.--

Clay Count:y Utility Authority

Bill Date

3176 Old Jennings Road

Current Charges

Middleburg, Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After
Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

04/05/19

$95.06
04/26/19

$0.00
$0.00
$95.06

Customer #:00230640

DISTRICT
Route #:MC05530016

3965-3 Eagle Landing Parkway Pool Tank
Route Group:26

4%%22.---E-3242***%%*0**%*%*%*0 %**3****%%*%%23%2322%3*%%%%%**23%%2
6238 1 MB 0.425
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SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
5385 N NOB HILL RD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/5,2019006238

.111111111111.11111.1.1111111111111111.1.1111111.111.1.11.011.1.1
p,Mle . CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY

-_ 3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

00230640 0 MC05530016 0000009506 0000000 04262019 0 0

ABOUT TH,3 8,23

Taxi

When returning your payment by mail h please return the

* b PAl 9 .1
Some muni<u,palities
levy a tax on services you use. ft is

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipality.
numner on your chefok or ut; ter Out"msnondene:e. Do not
mail cash. When Davina vour 0118 113 neLson:. otease DYing
Il

Anour EMPLOYEES:

,

the enure hiliwith you. i fle Uppur pot uuy:i *m u:t e,ampeu

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collecting

"paid" to Rerve AR volir rece.int

cash. All field employees are in company uniform and

-

r

'05

carry identification cards.
As:our DEposrrs:

Deposits are necessary to protect Daving custo:mers from

If Your serv:ice is interrupted, please call the tel;enhone

tosses caused bv those who do not pay. Deposits eam

number listed on the front of ynur bill. Please remember

,

.1

•F

interest annually. Customers with aeoosits on Tile witi

that during severe weather service interruption may be

rprghte intproet credits on the bill received afler their 12

widespread, thus delaying the repair of servic>e.

Vvvie W h *644 9,3

month anniversarv date and each vear thereafter dEFine
AC:COUNT 1%202*iATiON ©MANGES:

that same n:edod.

Please note we cannot chanoe the name or mailing
COLLECTIONS1

address on this account without Prooer documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt Any previous balance

i, lite actual name or mailing address on your account is

bevonotne duedate forthatbilling: perioo is past due :and

incorrect, Elease visit us on the web pt -,Aft/1,1 dayutility.

subleet to disconnection. Customers may be charced a

org. If you do not have :web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments

toll free number at 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct

-

..Ar

billing (maqing> address :c, i youraccount will help ensure
SERECE ©MARGE

proper desivery of your 0{11. CCUA Mil not be responsibl:e

A charge for additiona! services riamo to your account

for returned ma;I or disconnection of service dueto non-

such as initial connection ot service reconnection after

payment of your account should you not receive a bill.

failure to pay: premise visit, after hours oremice visit

fF .here is a discrepancy in your service address, CCUA

return check charge villation et reconnection. etc. mav

billing staff vwil have to vet *fv pour correct address with

,

tne County before any change is made.
3/ 5

*"* 5#ity: 357/33#tf /131; r?*Pitie:A0 2¢fffug)¢917437 ,//

-. ,:0 >f@li©#di?f>:to:64%0?2#f
*2#G:4*00
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44

,

,

.

hirps: 7 / www.claycti iii f. orgiccr

.ease Fippknip $1•,w nlailing aoftess enan/)23 oil E separate
P

enclocure and return with your 22(. *rm 2.24 payment
0%0 Visit US at WWWI©131%7 5/ 4 Worg*
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w'rui:g changes on this bill stub will not ensure
proper changes are '/ de to your account.

UA-1170-2

3176 Old Jeanings Road. Middleburg, Florida 32068

Please ViSIT US Oil tie Web at %17'W'irt<iayllti:i«Org
Hours: Aionday - lEida). Sax»51>111 Phone: 904·,2715>999

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

Customer #:

n I VT= InT

00230638

Route #: MC05530015

Service Address: 3965-2 Eagle Landing Parkway Irrigation

4@%******%%*=Flfam**%*%%*R@****3
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

72741390

1.5

04/03/19

29

Current

Current

Reading

Usage

62

62

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

Base Charges (Prepaid)

0

For 21 years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a
free conservation assessment.

$51.25

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

1.41

$0.00

Proration Factor: 0.9667

Tier 2 0.0 x

2.92

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

3.79

$0.00

Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%

Tier 4

0.0 X

4.87

$0.00

over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.

$1.03

Alternative Water Supply Surcharge

Our customers are excellent conservation partners.

********************„***********„* _ This bill
indudes your deposit interest for the period ending
4*4*******1 Mamh31,2019IThe interest rate paid was .55%
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)

Consumption Charges

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Please pay $51.59 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

Make checks payable to CLAY COUNTY UTILITY
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

AUTHORITY.

Your last payment of $52.28 was posted to your account on
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)

03/29/2019.

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 2 0.0 x

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.00

$0.00 Consumer Confidence Reports are available at our office

0.0 X

and on our website at: www.clayutility.org/ccr/OPG.pdf
Other Charges
Administrative Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

m- /5,9% 7-

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

2** 4.3 k..

Deposit Inlterest Refund

$-0.69

Re*$2 W fpr9

413 14 41 *V

52.28

Current Charges
Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge (If Applicable)

$0.00

$51.59

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Please return this portion with payment

-Il-%T..

Clay County Utility Authority

Bill Date

3176 Old Jennings Road

Current Charges

Middleburg, Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After

---j-/Il

Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

04/05/19

$51.59
04/26/19

$0.00
$0.00

$51.59

Customer #:00230638

DISTRICT
Route #:MC05530015

3965-2 Eagle Landing Parkway Irrigation
Route Group:26

6237 1 MB 0.425

17-17

11'1111111.11.1111.11'11.11.11.111.11.11.11.1.11 mi lilil.111111•11

111111111 lili„1111.10111111111111111 101.1111111.111,1.11.111.1.1

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNiTY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY

5385 N NOB HILL RD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/5/2079006237

3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD

MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

00230638 4 MC05530015 0000005159 0000000 04262019 0 0

Txm

ABOUT ™ts Bful

When returning your payment by mail. Elease return the

Some municipalities levy a tax on services you use. It is

lowerportion withyourremittance. Includeyourcustomer

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipality.

number on your check or other corres:Dondence. Do not
mail cash. Wnen paying your bill in person, please bring

AsouT ENIPLOYEES:

the entire billwith you. Theupperportion will be stamped

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collecting

-*paid" to serve as your receipt.

cash. All field employees :are in company uniform and

f;

carry identificatiort cards.
AnouT DEPOSITS:

Deoosits are necessary to protect paving customers from

4 your service is interrup:ted, Rlease call the telephone

losses caused by those who do not pay. Deposits eam

numb:er listed on the front of your bill. Please remember

inter:es:t annually. Customers with deposits on file will

that during severe weather service interruption may be

receive interest credits on the bill received after their 12

widespread, thus delaying the repair of service.

I

V

month anniversary date and each year thereafter during
that same period.

ACCOUNT INFORMiATION CHANGES&

COLLECTIONS:

address on this account without proper documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previous balanc:e

If the actual name or mailing address on your account is

beyond the due date for that billing period os past due and

incorrect, please visit us on the web at www. clayutility.

subject to disconnection. Customers inav he charged a

org. If you do n:ot have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments.

toll free number at 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct

Please note we cannot chang>e the name or mailing

billing (mailing) address on your account will help ensure
SER¥5:CE CHA:RGE:

proper delivery of your bilt. CCUA will not be responsible

A charge for additional services reiated to your account

for returned mail or disconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connecTion of service recor,nection after

payment of your account shout:d lou 39 receive a bill.

failure to pay: premise visity· affer n:ours p: emise visit:

If there is a discrepancy in :your service address, CCUA

return check charge woiation 01 reconnection. ete. may

billing staff Um have to verify your correct address with

apply.

ttie County Defore any change is macie.
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Pleasf? influts aily maWng address changi>4 un z separate
c#*trure and return with your bilistub and payment ,
or visit us at wwvt,mi. irdility.org.
All payments are automatically r pressed.

Noting changes on this bill stub will not ensure
prii v':r' changes are made to your account.

CUA_+170
'
J -4

I

3176 Old fennings Road, Middleburg, Florida 32068

Ak .'A,

Pitas¢ visit us on the web at ivvivi:cklwait,{34€>rg
Hours: Monday - Friday, flam-5pm Phone: 904-X272-5999

1. 0 /43

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Customer #:

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

nic-rair:-1Service Address:

3965-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Pool Tank

2.-/-***%%*%%%2*-.ER@%@
Meter
Number

00230632

Route #: MC05530013

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

58535805

1.5 04/03/19 29

Base Charges (Prepaid)

942

protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a

o

942

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

For 21 years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

free conservation assessment.
$51.25

Consumption Charges

11er 1

0.0 X

1.89

$0.00

Proration Factor: 0.9667

Tier 2

0.0 x

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00 Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

$0·00 1 over the past decade, even though our customers have

l Our customers are excellent conservation partners.

increased by 6,000 families.

$1.03

Alternative Water Supply Surcharge

.k. .- ,- :-....ce .4 g.&% „4*24%%3€911***19*091**-.:t*%%*?Ef*FgE***3 This bill includes your deposit interest for the period ending
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)
Consumption Charges

0.0 X

4.22

$0.00

Please pay $51.59 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

--------/*r@35¥055%*
a©*:a** Make checks payable to CLAY COUNTY UTILITY
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

current AUTHORITY.
Usage

| Your last payment of $93.86 was posted to your account on
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)

03/29/2019.

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

0.00

Proration Factor: O.0000

Tier 2

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00 1
$0.00 1

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00 Consumer Confidence Reports are available at our office
and on our website at: www.clayutility.orgiccr/OPG.pdf

i:.A P/''fa».4 9.*1 9*J F

Other Charges ) 1

$?KV ¥3¥

4 h

$0.00 1

Administrative Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

44

, " 0 1 1 1 44 3540 2

$-0.69

Deposit Interest Refund

M

%%

$52.28

Current Charges
Previous Balance

$0.00 '

Late Charge (If Applicable)

$0.00

.

M

$51.59

TOTAL ,AMOUNT DUE

Please return this portion with payment

i Xt.. .Co)-:me-,
Aff.

<.C... Ciay County Ut ility Authority
1 B 3176 Old Jennings Road

Bill Date

Current Charges

49 Middleburg, Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After

03//

$51.59
04/26/19

Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)

$0.00

Previous Balance

$0.00

Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

04/05/19

$51.59

Customer #:00230632

DISTRICT
Route #:MC05530013

3965-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Pool Tank
Route Group:26

6236 1 MB 0.425

17-17

1111.1.1.011111111,1.1.1101,11111111'.111.11111.1.111.111.1111111

01111111111111.1111.1.1111111111111111.1.1111111.111:1011,011.1.1

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY

5385 N NOB HILL RD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
1170*92019006236

3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

00230632 2 MC05530013 0000005159 0000000 04262019 0 0

ABOUT TH,s Biu:

TAXI

When returning your payment by mail, please return the

Some municipalities levy a tax on services you use. It is

lowerportion with yourremittance. Include your customer

collected by your utility and remittec to tne municipality.

numb:er on your check or o:ther correspondence. Do not

mail cash. When paying your bill in person, please bring

ABOUT EMPLOYEES&

the entire bill with yo:u. The upper portion will be stampedl

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collecting

palo co serve as your receipt.

c:ash. All field eimployees are in company uniform and
carry identification cards.

ABOUT DEPOSES:

Deposits are necessary to protect paying customers from

If your service is interrupted, pl:ease call the telephone

losses caused by those who do not pay. Deposits eam

number listed on the front of your bill. Please remember

interest annually. Customers with deposits on me will

that during: se:vere weather servic>e interruption may be

re:ceive interest credits on thie bill received after their 12

widespread. thus delaying the rep:air of service.

month anniversary date and eac·h year thereafter during
1©COUN¥ iNPORIATION ©MANGESZ

that same period.

Please note we cannot change the name or mailing
COLLECTION:Sl

address on this account without proper documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previobs balan 1.01'P

N the ectual name or mailing address on your account is

ILA

beyond the due date for that billing period is past due and

incorrect, please visit us on the web at www.clayutilit

subject to disconnection. Customers may be charged a

org. It you do not have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments.

toi! free number at 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct

billing (mailing) address on your account will help ensure
propei aeliftery of your bill. CCUA wil! not be responsible

SERVICE CHARGE:

A charge for additional services rele=ceo to your accoupt

for returned mail or disconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connecti:on of service. reconilection 21(er

sayment of your account should you poy receive a bill.

failure to pay, premise visit. after hours preit#Se V!311,

it there is a discrepancy ip your service address, CCUA
billing staff witt have to verify your correct actoress with
the County before any change is made,

-4/1

return check ciRame violation of reconnection. etc. may
apply.
/
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Noting chon*}00.3 iwe thit ilin stub will nolensure
proper cha50;11 01.1< 4:00 to your ace*i?„50 4

CUA-1170-4

3176 Oid Jenni.ngs Road, Middleburg. Florida 32068
Please visit us on tlle vE©t> at vE49»rclaylitilitwory
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8amr·5pm Phone:: 904-272-5999

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Customer #:

Bill Date. 04/05/2019

nierninT

00229064

Route #: MC05530018

Service Address: 3979-2 Eagle Landing Parkway Irrigation

@%%*%***1*2%1**%%*EMR**%*.-'..../-- -.*.%.:../.-./-.-*' .-. = ' ../ For 21 years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

1.5 04/02/19 28 64671

55913599

572

65243

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

Base Charges (Prepaid)
Consumption Charges

Tier 1

46.7 x

Proration Factor: 0.9333

11er 2

Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a
free conservation assessment.

$51.25
1.41

$65.85

70.0 x

2.92

$204.40

Tier 3 116.6 x

3.79

$441.91

Tier 4 338.7 x

4.87

$1,649.47

Our customers are excellent conservation partners.
Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%
over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.

$1.03

Alternative Water Supply Surcharge

, . .. . , This bill includes your deposit interest for the period ending

94 .

VI..

'

r

"

ililizill/1/. March 31,201-9.-Thi-ifftereit ratd baid-was .55%
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)
Consumption Charges

0.0 X

$0.00

0.00

Please pay $2413.22 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late

I ",1,*Il<0999Illfl fee. Make checks payable to CLAY COUNTY UTILITY
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

AUTHORITY.

Your last payment of $2116.39 was posted to your account
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)
Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 x

0.00

$0.00

Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 2

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

[

Other

$0.00 Consumer Confidence Reports are available at our office
and on our website at: www.clayutility.org/ccr/OPG.pdf

Charges

Administrative Fees (Prepaid)

SO.00

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Deposit

on 03/29/2019.

Interest

.fe:le . #a I. E q

P.4

;-0.69
Refund

4

./ml*

*%>r.

3

*JE L

$2,413.91

Current Charges
Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge (If Applicable)

$0.00

BY:__

$2,413.22

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Please return this portion with payment

0********42*22=******02@

419- Pot [1024

1 Clav County Utility Authority

Bill Date

% 4 3176 Old Jennings Road

Current Charges

* Middleburg, Flonda 32068

Current Charges Past Due After

04/26/19

Lend A Helping Hand (lf Applicable)

$0.00

Previous Balance

$0.00

Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

04/05/19

$2,413.22

$2,413.22

Customer #:00229064

DISTRICT
Route #:MC05530018

3979-2 Eagle Landing Parkway Irrigation
Route Group:26

-- ---I. -------//--&.*.-I. *i@%**%*%*%--3EEN*52**%%%%%%%1%12%
6235 1 MB 0.425

17-17

11.11.11.11111111.111.1.11.11.1.11.11111.1.1.1.11111111111.11111,

11111111111111.1111.1.1111111111111111.1.1111111.111.1.11.611.1.1

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY

5385 N NOB HILL RD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/5/2019006235

3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

00229064 6 MC05530018 0000000002 0000000 04262019 0 0

OUT THE BILL:

When returning vour payment by mait, ptease re:turn the.

Some municipalities levy a tax on services you use. R is

lowerportion with yourremittance. Include your customer

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipality.

number on vour check or other corresoondence. Do not

mail cash. When paying your bill in person, please bring

ABOUT EMPL;OYEES:Z

the andre bill with you. The upper portion will be stamped

Company policy prohibits field perso:nnel from collecting

*Daid" to sen/:e as your receipt.

cash. All field employees are in company uniform and

carry identification cards.
2LBOUT DEF:*SiTS:

Depost:is are necessary to protect paying customers from

If your service is interrupted, Dieise call the telephone

losses caused by those who do not pay. Deposits eam

number listed on the front of your bill. Please remember

interest annually. Customers with :deposits on file will

that during severe weather s:ervice inte:rruption may be

receive interest credits on the bill received after their 12

widespread, Inus delayints the repair of service.

month anniversary date and each vear thereafter during
ACCOUNT INFORMATION CHANCESf

that same period.

Please note we cannot change the name or mailing
COLLECTIONS:

address on this account without proper documentatio,n.

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previous balance

If the actual name or mailing address on your account is

bevondthe due date forthatbilling periodis pat due and

incorrect, please visit us ort the web at www.ciayutilit

subject to disconnection. Customers may be charged a

org. If you do not have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments.

toll free number at 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct
billing (mailing) address on your account will help ensure
-.

SERVICE ©HARGE:

proper delivery of your bill. CCUA will no:t be responsible

A charge for additional services re:lated to your account

for returned mail or disconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connection of service, reconnection att:er

payment of your account should you not receive a bill.

failure to p;ay, premise visit after hours premise visit,

if there is a discrepancy in your service addre:ss, CCUA

return check charge, violation of reconnection. etc. may

billing staff will have to verify your correct address with

apply.

the Coun:ty before any change is made.

https://w»v.clayutility.org/cer

Please include an;y mailing address changes on a separate
enclosure and return with your bill stub and payment
or visit us at www.clayutility.org.

All payments are automatically processed.
Noting changes on this bill stub will not ensure
proper changes are made to your account.

DCUA-1170--1

3176 Old Jennings Road, Middlebu:rg, Florida 32068
Please vidi US 011 the 9%43 at 39137%ANCitullifiltiy.Org
Hours: Monday -: Friday, ham-5pm Phone: 904-272-5999

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

Customer #:

nimT=InT

00222067

Route #: MC05530012

Service Address:

3989 Eagle Landing Parkway

I For 21 years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

1.5 04/03/19 29 7769

71814243

Base Charges (Prepaid)
lier 1

Proration Factor: 0.9667

Usage I

i protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a

7855 86 free conservation assessment.
$51.25

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

Consumption Charges

Current , Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

86.0 x

1.89

$162.54

11er 2

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Our customers are excelient conservation partners.
Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%
over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.

$1.03

Alternative Water Supply Surcharge

t,,9, tv i This bill includes your deposit interest for the period ending
$116.06

Base Charges (Prepaid)
Consumpuon Charges

86.0 x

$362.92

4.22

Please pay $691.74 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

Make checks payable to CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

AUTHORITY.

Current

Usage t

i Your last payment of $461.62 was posted to your account on
$0.00

Base Charges (Prepaid)

03/29/2019.

0.00

$0.00

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3 0.0 x

0.00

$0.00 Consumer Confidence Reports are available at our office

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 2

and on our website at: www.clayutility.orglccr/OPG.pdf
-*pm " 9 90%'rf 1%

I

y

Other

Charges

'**· A

$0.00

Administrative Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

Depositlnterest

3 1%24 4

0 UP w i

S-2.06
Refund

4

1

?

39*All

1 4.W
014
.42

4i

Current Charges

93.80

Previous Balance

$0.00 g

Late Charge (lf Applicable)

$0.00 '

$691.74

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Please return this portion with payment

452 2.Quh:k
=% 1 Clay County Utility Authonty
4·

- 96.• L W V %110

*P--'*....%P.'-pl*..*.fl..%-/..--.-.I... -'.'I.-/"...<-.--/-/'Bill Date

n

1 : 0170 Ola Jennings Road

Current Charges

ue Middleburg, Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After

$691.74
04/26/19

Lend A Helping Hand (lf Applicable)

$0.00

Previous Balance

$0.00

Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

04/05/19

$691.74

Customer #:00222067

DISTRICT
Route #:MC05530012

3989 Eagle Landing Parkway
Route Group:26

4***%*3%1*IR@*-1--6234 1 MB 0.425
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SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
5385 N NOB HILL RD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/5/2019006234

1111111111111,0111111.1111111111111111.1.1111111,111.1.110.11.1.1
CLAY COUNTY UTIUTY AUTHORITY
3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

00222067 2 MC05530012 0000069174 0000000 04262019 0 0

A.20:97 TH#S: BlU

74Xf

When returning your payment bv mail. elease return the

Some municipalities levy a tax on services you use. It is

loweroort:ion with yourremittance. Include yourcustomer

collected by your utility and reunited to the municipamy.

numb:er on your check or other correspondence. Do not

mail cash. When paying your bill in person, please Bring

ABOUT EMPLOYEES:

the entire bill with vou.: The upper portion will be stamoed

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collecting

. P 11: 4

c:ash. All field employees are in company uniform and

»pala- LO serve as your receipt.

carry identifi:cation cards.
ABOUT DEPOSES#

Deposits are necessarf to protect paying CUSIO mers from

if your service is interrupted. please call thie telephone

losses caused by those who do not pay. Deposits eam

number listed on the front of your bill. Please remember

interest annually. Customers with deposits on file will

that during severe weather service interruption may be

receive interes:t credits on the bill received after their 12

wicespread, thus delaying the repair of service.

month anniversary date and each year thereafter during
that same oeriod.

ACCOUNT iNFORMATION CHANCES:

Please note we cannot change the name or mailing
COLLECTBONSZ

address on this account wi'thout proper documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previous uatance

If the actual name or mailing address on your account is

b:eyond the due date for thar Dming period ts past due and

incorrect Meese visit 1 Is on the web at www.clavutitti:

subject to disconnection. Customers mav be charged a

org. If you do not have web access. you may call our

late charge for past due payments.

toil free number at 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct
billing (mailing) address on your account will help ensure.

:SERVICE CHARGE:

prooer jetivery of your bill. CCUA voill no:t be responsible

A charge for additional services relamd to yo:ur account

for returned maii or disconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connecTion of service. reconnectio:n after

payment of your account should you not receive a bm.

lailure to pay, premise visit after hours Dremise visit,
return check charge, Motation Jof recofinection eic. may

if there is a discrepancy in your service address, CCUA
bi:ling Sreff will Dave to verify Ycur correct acidress with

apply.

Trie County D:efore any CRange is maoe.

P/CV:/45 P.7 (f) : 4440 3 04 & ti ttdit')941«8 9*31?j ;/364 + 4*th ver»)86'm,%?r; ·
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:UA-1170-4

3176 Old Jennings Road, Middlebure. Florida 32068

Please VISit US 0.8 111© 19©1:3 31 3?47*Iv.ClaylitifitvOF@
Hours: Monday - Frida> 8am-5pm Phone: 904-272-5999

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Customer Name:

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

Customer #:

nicT=inT

00220803

Route #: MC05530008

Service Address: 3973 Eagle Landing Parkway Reclaimed Irrigation

-------I--.+ -/ I.---/-.- - --..*?*¤f%---'-$.--- For 21 years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Current

Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

Usage '

protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a

I free conservation assessment.
Base Charges (Prepaid)

$0.00

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

$0.00 1

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

0.00

Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 2

0.0 x

0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00 Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%

11er 4

0.0 X

0.00

$0·00 over the past decade, even though our customers have

$0.00 1 Our customers are excellent conservation partners.

increased by 6,000 families.

This bill includes your deposit interest for the period ending
-w..-. .04*. ... --*#.-*w.-.x...#-*#. ..1.- - .--.*..9-'..........-. -'.....--...9...-1-#.'-.-0.5'- ...r-.,.44, i March 31, 2019 The interest rate paid was.55%
Base Charges (Prepaid)

$0.00 I

Consumption Charges

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00 1

Please pay $113.21 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

Make checks payable to CLAY COUNTY UTILITY
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

1.5 04/03/19 29 4730

68417690

Current I AUTHORITY.
Usage

4778 48 Your last payment of $78.18 was posted to your account on
$77.42

Base Charges (Prepaid)
Tier 1

48.0 x

Proration Factor: 0.9667

Tier 2

0.0 X

1.50

$0.00

Tier 3 0.0 x

2.26

$0400

0.76

03/29/2019.

$36.48

Consumption Charges

./'4 /- *09- . 79 *-*th

1.1 Ykrrm/ 23
43 €

Other Charges
$0.00

Administrative Fees (Prepaid)
Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00 i

Deposit Interest Refund

$-0.69 !
5113.90

Current Charges
Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge (If Applicable)

$0.00

$113.21

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

E*%%2 --..-/'-'.#...'d. ' '.*=.#-.I .'-/-'-/''-' '*.@%3*%*i

Please return this portion with payment

1 »21 Ciajr County Utii?ty Authority

Bil[ Date

2 3176 Old Jennings Road

Current Charges

Middleburg. Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After
Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

04/05/19

$113.21
04/26/19

$0-00

$0.00
$113.21

Customer #:00220803

DISTRICT

Route #:MC05530008

3973 Eagle Landing Parkway Reclaimed Irrigation
Route Group:26

1%%%%*%*%%%*%%1***%%'#./-.*%%%*I'.Il'--/#....*...I..#. ..-..-**..*.*..-.£#-...#''%#w*.:--#.--.#.*....-.B..' --I.-)..%-- -'-.-<. --'.'-.--- --/%***
6233 1 MB 0.425
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CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORrrY

SOUITH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD

5385 N NOB HILL RD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
11764/5/2019006233

k=r--e€

MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

00220803 2 MC05530008 0000011321 0000000 04262019 0 0

ABOUT THB 21,8

TAX:

Nhen returning your payment by mail, please return the

Some municipalities levy a tax on services You use. R is

lowerportionwithyourremittance. Include yourcustom:er

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipality.

number on your checker uu ter correspondence. Do no:t
mail cash. When payin:g your bill in person, please bring

ABOUT EMPL:OVEES:

the entire bill with you. Thei upper portion will be stamped

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collecting

-paid" to serve as your reg:eipt.

cash. All field employees are in company uniform and
carry identification cards.

ABOUT D)EPOSas:

Deposits are necessary to protect paying customers from

If your service is interrupted, pleas:e call the telephone

losses caused by those who do not p:ay. Deposits eam

number listed on the front of your bill. Please remember

interest annually. Customers with deposits on file will

that during severe weather service interruption may be

receive interest credits on the bill received after their 12

widespread. thus delaying the repair of service.

month anniversary date and each year thereafter :during
6 7,U / 522.ORM:ATiON ©HANGES:

that same period.

Pleasp note we canno:t change the name or mailing
address on jhis account without proper documentation.

COLLECTIONSt

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previobs Dalance

if the aclua: name or mailing address on your account is

beyondthe due date forthatbilling periodis past dueand

incorecti ofease visit De on the web Et *VAV.Cialfutilit:

subject to disconnection. Customers may be charged a

org. If You do not have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments.

tok free number 37 1 877-476-CCUA. Having the correct
billing (mai;ing) address on your account will help ensure

SERVICE CHARGE

proper de:ivery of your bill. :CCUA wit! not be responsible

A charge for additionai services regated to your account

for refurnect mail or disconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connection of service, reconnection after

payment of jour account shouto you not receive a bill.

failure to pay, Dremise visit Cifter bours premise visit.

f there is a aiscrepancy in your service address, CCUA

return check chorge, violation Of reconnection. etc. may

billing staff wili have to verify your correct address with

apply.

tric County tefore any change B macie.
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CUA-117C-2

3176 Old jennings Road, Middlebure, Florida 32068
Please visit us On the web lit WWWC.ap:%,tilit).Org
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8am-5pm Phone: 904-272-5999

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

Customer #:

nim,-minT

00215602

Route #: MC05530632

Service Address: 3968-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Reclaimed Irrigation

./.- -'ll ....##...m.%.I.-**##..m..-=..I- For 21 years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as

Meter

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

Number Size

Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a
free conservation assessment.

Base Charges (Prepaid)

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

$0.00

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 2

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Pumping from ourwater plants has decreased 10.93%

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

over the past decade, even though our customers have

Our customers are excellent conservation partners.

increased by 6,000 families.

.-u-_----&4-------*4---*RN -"Match 31,2019.ihe interest rate paid was.55%

Base Charges (Prepaid)

$0.00

Consumption Charges

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Please pay $168.36 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

E*%4 Make checks payable to CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY
Meter

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

Number
48011409

AUTHORITY.

2 04/03/19 29 298 358 60 Your last payment of $124.62 was posted to your account on

Base Charges (Prepaid)

$123.86

Consumpltion Charges

Tier 1

Proration Factor: 0.9667

60.0 x

0.76

$45.60

Tier 2

0.0 X

1.50

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

2.26

$0.00

03/29/2019.

'l l- aPT-Ma .1, 2-55

Other Charges
f./. 411
;
Administrative Fees $0.00
(Prepaid)
, i W M 5
..

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Deposit Interest Refund

$-1.10

Current Charges

169.46

Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge ([f Applicable)

$0.00

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

4% A

9 29

,-!»le
BY.

$168.36

Please return this portion with payment

.--'.'-'-.- '') I .' ' --%I .GE@%**%%%@@%3

Clay County Utility Authonty

Bill Date

3176 Old Jennings Road

Current Charges

f Middleburg, Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After
Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

04/05/19

$168.36
04/26/19

$0.00
$0.00
$168.36

Customer #:00215602

DISTRICT
Route #:MC05530632

3968-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Reclaimed Irrigation
Route Group:26

**%**%%%*%**%%%*%*ZEE-1%%%*%** %%*%%%%%%*%%%@12@%% -- - - -*%%**
63461 MB 0.425

21-19
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SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY

5385 N NOSHILLRD

3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/54019006346

00215602 8 MC05530632 0000016836 0000000 04262019 0 0

ABOUT THIS BILL:

TAx:

When returning your payment by mail, please return the

Some municipalities levy a tax on services you use. It is

lower portionwithyourremittance. Include yourcustomer

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipality.

number on your check or other correspondence. Do not
mail cash. When paying your bill in person, please bring

ABOUT EMPLOYEES%

the entire bill with you. The upper portion wili be stamped

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collecting

C'paid" to serve as your receipt.

cash. All field employees are in company uniform and
carry identification cards.

AsouT DEPOSITS:

Deposits are necessary to protect paying customers from

If your service is interrupted, please call the telephone

losses caused by those who do not pay. Deposits earn

number listed on the front of your bill. Please remember

interest annually. Customers with deposits on file will

that during severe weather service interruption may be

receive interest credRs on the bill received after their 12

widespread, thus delaying the repair of service.

month anniversary date and each year thereafter during
ACCOUNT iNFORMATiON CHANGES:

that same period.

Please note we cannot change the name or mailing
COLLECTIONS

address on this account without proper documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previous balance

If the actual name or mailing address on your account is

beyond the due date for that billing period is past due and

incorrect, please visit us on the web at www. clayutility.

subject to disconnection. Customers may be charged a

org. If you do not have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments.

toll free number at 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct
billing (mailing) address on your account will help ensure

SERVICE CHARGE%

proper delivery of your bill. CCUA will not be responsible

A charge for additional services related to your account

for returned mail or disconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connection of service, reconnection after

payment of your account should you not receive a bill.

failure to pay, nremise visit after hours premise visit,

If there is a discrepancy in your service address, CCUA

return check charge, violation of reconnection. etc. may

billing staff will have to verify your correct address with

apply.

the County before any change is made.

**mEriltil** Ttin EETENI,lrM--*-'&%-/---'---E111 EEI •imET} i --trm¥1it;
rRA IRitip]
%*&2Fi@*
htips://www. clayutility. org/cor

Please include any mailing address changes on a separate
enclosure and return with your bill stub and payment
or visit us at www.clayutility.org.
All payments are automatically processed.
Noting changes on this bill stub will not ensure

proper changes are made to your account.

CCUA-1170-4

3176 Old Jennings Road, Middleburgi Florida 32068
Please visiI us 0.1 tii© web at V%3*Vil. Cla)/U.tilityloyg

490 71169 \

Hours: Monday- Friday. tjain5pm Phone: 904-272-5999
'11 4 i NK

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

Customer #:

nic:TminT

Service Address: 3988-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Reclaimed Irrigation

@%**%..... --.#&-.&.*.*.'%.-*%.".....-I.NE-'./..'%1*****%%3
Meter

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

Number Size

00213119

Route #: MC05530624

For 21 years, Florida°s Governor has recognized April as
Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a
free conservation assessment.

Base Charges (Prepaid)

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

$0.00

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 2

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Our customers are excellent conservation partners.
Pumping from ourwater plants has decreased 10.93%
over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.

t.-/-- --.--'--------/* *.:/-/I/----.**.-.------%--/-/'This billincludes your deposit interest forthe period ending
4'--'p r March 31,2019. 1 he interest rate paid was .55%

Base Charges (Prepaid)

$0.00

Consumption Charges

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Please pay $123.85 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

Make checks payable to CLAY COUNTY UTILITY
Meter

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Number

56081900 1.5

04/03/19 29 10192

Base Charges (Prepaid)
Consumption Charges

Tier 1

Proration Factor: 0.9667

Tier 2

Tier 3

62.0 x

Current . AUTHORITY.
Usage

10254 62 i Your last payment of $78.18 was posted to your account on
$77.42 03/29/2019.

0.76

$47.12

0.0 X

1.50

$0.00

0.0 X

2.26

$0.00

. '*/33- Mp 5>2 Ki-*34

4*Juill.%*
F ./-"
/ 22#* 4:4;2»/ .4-= 41 - t«.' ft ' 6
44 9; %4

Other Charges

Pt#.

Administrative Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Deposit Interest Refund

$-0.69

Current Charges

$124.54

Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge (If Applicable)

$0.00

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$123.85

Please return this portion with payment

---/*11'm'

Clay County Utility Authority

Bill Date

3176 Old Jennings Road

Current Charges

Middleburg, Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After
Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

04/05/19

$123.85
04/26/19

$0.00
$0.00
$123.85

Customer #:00213119

DISTRICT
Route #:MC05530624

3988-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Reclaimed Irrigation
Route Group:26

63451 MB 0.425

I.lIllIill

..10
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SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORTY

5385 N NOB HILL RD

3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/5/2019006345

00213119 2 MC05530624 0000012385 0000000 04262019 0 0

ABOUT THIS BELL:

TAx:

When returning your payment by mail, please return the

Some municipalities levy a tax on services you use. It is

lowerportion with yourremittance. Include your customer

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipality.

number on your check or other correspondence. Do not
mail cash. When paying your bill in person. please bring

ABOUT EMPLOYEEN

the entire bill with you. The upper portion will be stamped

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collecting

"paid" to serve as your receipt.

cash. All field employees are in company uniform and
carry identification cards.

ABOUT DEPONTS:

Deposits are necessary to protect paying customers from

If your service is interrupted. please call the telephone

losses caused by those who do not pay. Deposits earn

number listed on the front of your bill. Please remember

interest annually. Customers with deposits on file will

that during severe weather service interruption may be

receive interest credits on the bill received after their 12

widespread, thus delaying the repair of service.

month anniversary date and each year thereafter during
ACCOUNT iNFORMATiON CHANGES:

that same period.

Please note we cannot change the name or mailing
COLLECTIONS:

address on this account without proper documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previous balance

If the actual name or mailing address on your account is

beyond the due date for that billing period is past due and

incorrect please visit us on the web at www. clayutility.

subject to disconnection. Customers may be charged a

org. If you do not have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments.

toll free number at 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct
billing (mailing) address on your account will help ensure

SERVICE CHARGE:

proper delivery of your bill. CCUA will not be responsible

A charge for additional services related to your account

for returned mail or disconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connection of service, reconnection after

payment of your account should you not receive a bill.

failure to pay: premise visit, after hours premise visit,

If there is a discrepancy in your service address, CCUA

return check charge, violation of reconnection, etc. may

billing staff will have to verify your correct address with

apply.

the County before any change is made.

Please include any mailing address changes on a separate

enclosure and return with your bill stub and payment
or visit us st ....i.ciayuliityorg
All payments are automatically processed.

Noting changes on this bill stub will not ensure
proper changes are made to your account.

CCUA-1170-4

3176 OUd feimings Road, Aliddieburg. Florida 32068
Please visit tis on the we-b at 1wvmdayut.i ty. Org
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8am-5pm Phone: 904-272-5999

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

Customer #:

nic-rminT

00213095

Route #: MC05530000

Service Address: 3924-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Reclaimed Irrigation

%*@ For 21 years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Meter

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

Number Size

Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

protect our state°s water resources. Call to schedule a
free conservation assessment.

Base Charges (Prepaid)

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

0.00

Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 2

0.0 x

0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00
$0.00

Our customers are excellent conservation partners.
$0.00
$0.00 Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%

$0·00 over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.

r€i:i# **1 -0*,p» - ' 4&0:,- - -i- .. .4%«%0141 I This bill includes your deposR interest forthe period ending
Base Charges (Prepaid)

$0.00

Consumption Charges

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00 1

i Please pay $363.17 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

| Make checks payable to CLAY COUNTY UTILITY

Meter

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Number
70785051

1.5 04/03/19 29 15804

current I AUTHORITY.
Usage 1

15987

Base Charges (Prepaid)

183

Your last payment of $82.74 was posted to your account on

5-2 1 0329019.

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

72.5

X

Proration Factor: 0.9667

Tier 2

24.2

x 1.50 $36.30

Tier 3

86.3 x

U./5

2.26

4,03.1 U

$195.04 '

-I

./.

t././4, 9- I. I. /#a ':Il

1% .... . i i

6 2 6

I I Q€L»§ I .

¢44

r.

f

{ Other Charges
Administrative Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Deposit Interest Refund

$-0.69

Current Charges

%40

$363.86

Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge (If Applicable)

$0.00

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$363.17

Please return this portion with payment

Clay County Utility Authority

Bill Date

3176 Old Jennings Road

Current Charges

Middleourg, Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After
Lend A Helping Hand (lf Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

04/05/19

$363.17
04/26/19

$0.00
$0.00
$363.17

Customer #:00213095

DISTRICT
Route #:MC05530000

3924-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Reclaimed Irrigation
Route Group:26

63441 MB 0.425

21-19

.1111111111111.1111.1.1111111111111111.1.1111111.111.1.11.111.1.1

1.11111"1111.1.1.111!11111'111111.11.11'11111„11",1111111111,1

SOUTH VILLAGE
DISTRICT
N COMMUNITY
NOB DEVELOPMENT
HILL RD
& 02 CLAY COUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY
5385

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/5/2019006344

9 ila<

3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD

MM<; MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

00213095 7 MC05530000 0000036317 0000000 04262019 0 0

ABOUT THIS BILL:

TAX:

When returning your payment by mail, please return the

Some municipalities levy a tax on services you use. It is

lowerportionwith yourremittance. Include yourcustomer

collected by your utility and remitted to the municipality.

number on your check or other correspondence. Do not
mail cash. When paying your bill in person, please bring

ABOUT EMPLOYEES:

the entire bill with you. The upper portion will be stamped

Company policy prohibits field personnel from collecting

"paid" to serve as your receipt.

cash. All field employees are in company uniform and
carry identification cards.

ABOUT DEPOSITS:

Deposits are necessary to protect paying customers from

If your service is interrupted, please call the telephone

losses caused by those who do not pay. Deposits earn

number listed on the front of your bill. Please remember

interest annually. Customers with deposits on file will

that during severe weather service interruption may be

receive interest credits on the bill received after their 12

widespread, thus delaying the repair of service.

month anniversary date and each year thereafter during
ACCOUNT 3NFORMATION CHANGES:

that same period.

Please note we cannot change the name or mailing
COLLECTIONE

address on this account without proper documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previous balance

If the actual name or mailing address on your account is

beyond the due date for that billing period is past due and

incorrect, please visit us on the web at www.clayutility.

subject to disconnection. Customers imay be charged a

org. If you do not have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments.

toll free number at 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct
billing (mailing) address on your account will help ensure

SERECE CHARGE

proper delivery of your bill. CCUA will not be responsible

A charge for additional services related to your account

for returned mail or disconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connection of service, reconnection after

payment of your account shouid you not receive a bill.

failure to pay, premise visit, after hours premise visit,

If there is a discrepancy in your service address, CCUA

return check charge, violation of reconnection, etc. may

billing staff will have to verify your correct address with

apply.

the County before any change is made.

Please include any mailing address changes on a separate
enclosure and return with your bill stub and payment
or visit us at ......clayutjijtyorg
All payments are automatically processed.

Noting changes on this bill stub will not ensure
proper changes are made to your account.

CCUA-1170-4

3176 Old Jennings Road Middleburg, Florida 32068

Pled,se Vicit %16 On thi© Wjet> at TV-VENVICF,aylitifit):or<t
Hours: Monday - Fri:day, ham-5pm Phone: 904-272-5999

Customer Name:

SOUTH VILLAGE CDD

Bill Date: 04/05/2019

Customer #:

00502768

Route #: MC05531542

Service Address: 2180 Club Lake Drive Reclaimed Irrigation

@31--I-----ER-/----- I-/ years, Florida's Governor has recognized April as
Meter
Number

Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Current

Water Conservation Month. Join us in our efforts to

Usage

protect our state's water resources. Call to schedule a
free conservation assessment.

Base Charges (Prepaid)

$0.00

04/05/19 to 05/08/19

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

0.0 X

0.00

Proration Factor: 0.0000

Tier 2

0.0 x

0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

0.00

Tier 4

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

$0.00 ' Our customers are excellent conservation partners.
$0.00 ! Pumping from our water plants has decreased 10.93%
$0·00 over the past decade, even though our customers have
increased by 6,000 families.

#----m.---I*-...........MI,-#-.-....t_This° billindudes
your deposit interest forthe period ending
=, March 31,2019. The interest rate paid was .55%
Base Charges (Prepaid)

$0.00

Consumption Charges

0.0 X

0.00

$0.00

Please pay $24.46 by 4/26/2019 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.

Ii, . Make checks payable to CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY
Meter

Read

Days

Previous

Current

Current

Number

Size

Date

Billed

Reading

Reading

Usage

82790894

.625

Meter

04/03/19 29 309

AUTHORITY.

321 12 Your last payment of $15.48 was posted to your account on

Base Charges (Prepaid)

$15.48 03/29/2019.

Consumption Charges

Tier 1

12.0 x

0.76

$9.12

Proration Factor: 0.9667

Tier 2

0.0 X

1.50

$0.00

Tier 3

0.0 X

2.26

$0.00
P.*Pt.1 *,rsew 3('* -'..*p
1

-2 "'C*I .xttla

Other Charges

befi# +9

f i

Administrative Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Capacity Fees (Prepaid)

$0.00

Deposit Interest Refund

$-0.14

Current Charges

$24.60

Previous Balance

$0.00

Late Charge (lf Applicable)

$0.00

1

524.46

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Please return this portion with payment

Clay County Utility Authority

Bill Date

..4 -yr n ,

Current Charges

cit o uid Jennings Road
Middleburg, Florida 32068

Current Charges Past Due After
Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)
Previous Balance
Total Amount Due

SOUTH VILLAGE CDD

04/05/19

$24.46
04/26/19

$0.00

$0.00
$24.46

Customer #:00502768
Route #:MC05531542

2180 Club Lake Drive Reclaimed Irrigation
Route Group:26

6248 1 MB 0.425

17-17

01111111111111.1111.1.1111111111111111.1.1111111.111,1.11.011,1.1

0111.1 lilill.1.Ilili llillili 1111 . 1.111111 11.11111111111.111111.1
SOUTH VILLAGE CDD
5385 N NOB HILL RD

SUNRISE, FL 33351-4761

CCUA-1170-4
1170-4/92019006248

M•1.

Im

CLAY COUNTY UT,LITY AUTHORITY
3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD

MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068

00502768 8 MC05531542 0000002446 0000000 04262019 0 0

TAX:

ABOUT THIS BILL

When retuming your payment b:if mail pt:ease return the

Some municipalities levy a tax on servic>es you use. It is

lowerportion with vourremittance. Include your customer

collected bv your utility and remitted to the municipality.

i

I

li

h.

/.

A

k

number on your check or other correspondence. Do not
mail cash. When oaving vour bill in oerson, please bring

ABOUT EMPLOYEES:

the entire bill with you. The upper portion will be stamped

Company p:olicy prohibits field personne! from collecting

Epaid" to serve as your receipt.

cash. All field employees are in company uniform and

-

0

2

1

..2

carry identification cards.
ABOUT DEPOSITSf

Deposits are necessary to protect paying customers from

If your service is interrupted. please c:ali the telephone

losses caused by those who do no:t pay. Deposits earn

number listed on the front of your bill. Please remember

interest annuailly. Customers with deposits on file will

that during severe weather service interruption may be

receive interest credits on the bill received after their 12

widespread, thus delaying the repair of service.

month anniversary date and each year thereafter duang
f ' AOUNT INFORMAnON CHANGESZ

Itiat same period.

Please note we cannot change the name or mailing
COLLECTION<32

address on this account without proper documentation.

Payments are due upon receipt. Any previous bahance

If the actual name or mailing address on your account is

beyond the due dateforthatbilling period is gost due and

incorrecT:; Dlease visit us on the web at WEW.Clayutility.

subject to disconnection. Customers may be charged a

org. It you 60 not have web access, you may call our

late charge for past due payments.

loll free number at 1 -877-476-CCUA. Having the correct
bil:ing (mailing) address on youraccount will help ensure

SERVICE CHARGE:

precer delivery of your bil CCUA will not be responsible

A ch:arge for additionat services relied to your account

for relurned maii or disconnection of service due to non-

such as initial connectiop of service reconnection after

Dayment of your account should you not receive a bill.

failure to pav, premise visit after hours premise visit.

It tnere is a dscrepancy in your service Redress, CCUA

return check charge, viotation of reconnection etc. may

t!!ing staff v..,ill have to verify your correct address with

apply

the Count before vkny change is made.
./.

I

/'

I
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® Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Statement Date: 04/08/2019

Orange Park District
734 Blanding Blvd
i Orange Park FL 32065-5798

A TOUchsoeraaegrv- 904-272-2456 (800)224-4917
Account

Name

6474431

Service

Fronn

Approx Next

To

Read Date
GS Non-Demand

03/06/2019

clayelectric.com

Automated Outage Reporting Line: (888) 434-9844
Address

-

Meter

EAGLE LANDING LIMITED PARTNSP 4045 EAGLE CROSSING DR # 2 IRRIG AND LIGHTS

Rate - GS

Web Address

Trustee Dist 06

04/04/2019

05/03/19

Previous

Present

28120

No

Mulliptier

21626882 1

KWH

Days

Daily KWH

28334

214

29

7

Apr 2018

202

29

7

Previous Statement Batance

57.00

03/29/2019 Payment Received - Thank You

57.00CR

Previous Balance $ 0.00

Current Charges Billed 04/08/2019
Energy

17.40

Access Charge

23.00

Power Cost Adjustment .01740 X 214 KWH

3.72

FLA Gross Receipts Tax

1.13

Florida State Sales Tax

3.14

Clay Co Public Ser Utility Tax

1.52

Clay County Sales Tax

0.45

Operation Round Up

0.64

Current Charges Due on 04/22/2019 $

51.00

Total Amount Due $

51.00

Non-Taxable Fuel Amount @ .02855/KWH -$6.11
$ 6.24

Government Taxes/Fees are not imposed by Clay Electric

If you plan to plant trees or do other ground excavation work this spring, call 81**,FMF*8®p¢f& Pf@9%[ dig so

underground utilities in the area can be marked. Visit www.callsunshin¢tc*iteltmate.fihforn-*n.6

94 4

4194%
j 4 4

4 4

4 4

Payments received after 3 pm wil[ be credited to your account the following business day. Billings not paid in full will

incur a late charge of $5.00 or 5% of the delinquent amount (whichever is greater) that will be added to your account.
¥ Tear·Here·V ···· -

When Paying in Person: Bring entire bill with you.
When Paying By Mail: Return this portion w'ith your payment.

Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Account Number

P.O. Box 308

I included an additional amount

as a donation to Project Share

6217

6474431

Keystone Heights, Florida 32656-0308

to help those in need.

Phone Number

(904) 637-0648
Mailing Address Correction:

Phone Correction

$
Payment Amount

911 Emergency Address:

Return this coupon
with your payment

11||,6ip944hLF,I,AL,|11|||||||||||11||11|I
75725-8A*28*6217 ************* SINGLE-PIECE

Current Charges

5385 N NOB HILL RD CDD OFFICES
SUNRISE FL 33351

0 14053

06474431

make payable to:
C[ay Electric Cooperative, Inc.

$ 51.00

Due Date 04/22/2019
Total Amount Due

EAGLE LANDING LIMITED PARTNSP

WAte Account Number on check and

0000051003

$ 51.00

What is CheckOut?

Use the barcode below while you shop as a fast convenient way to pay your Clay Electric
Cooperative bill through the checkout lane at a Dollar General retailer near you. Only cash will
be accepted at these locations. To find a location near you, please visit www.clayelectric.com
Convenience fee of $1.95 automatically added at checkout

G>

4.
Check
799366144580006371682131757752

By accepting or using this barcode to make a payment, you agree to the full terms and
conditions, available at www.payithere.com/terms. After successful payment using this

barcode, you may retrieve your full detailed ereceipt at www.payithere.com/ereceipt.

Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Statement Date: 04/08/2019

Orange Park District
734 Blanding Blvd
i Orange Park FL 32065-5798

Cooperative Mf 904-272-2456 (800)224-4917
Account

Name

5929377

GS Non-Demand

clayelectric. com

Automated Outage Reporting Line: (888) 434-9844
Service Address

Meter No

EAGLE LANDING LIMITED PARTNSP 3935 EAGLE LANDING # 2 LANDSCAPE LIGHTS

Rate - GS

Web Address

Trustee Dist 06

A Touchstone Energyt/-il--6

Approx Next

From

To

03/06/2019

04/04/2019

Read Date

Multiptier

05102567 1

Previous

Present

83347

83951

604

29

21

Apr 2018

687

29

24

05/03/19

Previous Statement Balance

KWH

Days

Daily KWH

110.55

03/29/2019 Payment Received - Thank You

110.55CR

Previous Balance $

0.00

Current Charges Billed 04/08/2019
Energy

49.11

Access Charge

23.00

Power Cost Adjustment .01740 X 604 KWH

10.51

FLA Gross Receipts Tax

2.12

Florida State Sales Tax

5.89

Clay Co Public Ser Utility Tax

2.62

Clay County Sales Tax

0.85

Operation Round Up

0.90

Current Charges Due on 04/22/2019 $

95.00

Total Amount Due $

95.00

Non-Taxable Fuel Amount @ .02855/KWH -$17.24
$ 11.48

Government Taxes/Fees are not imposed by Clay Electric

If you plan to plant trees or do other ground excavation work this spring, call 811 at least 48 hours before you dig so
underground utilities in the area can be marked. Visit www.callsul#nlne.

ion.

4 8

APR 1

7 2019

BY:
*6>*lk,1«:*-n

Payments received after 3 pm will be credited to your account the following business day. Billings not paid in full will

incur a late charge of $5.00 or 5% of the delinquent amount (whichever is greater) that will be added to your account.
V

Tear

Here

¥

--

--

---

-

-

-

When Paying in Person: Br'ing entire bill with you.
When Paying By Mail: Return this portion with your payment.

Ctay Electric Cooperative, Inc.
P.O. Box 308

Account Number

I included an additional amount

as a donation to Project Share

6217

5929377

Keystone Heights, Florida 32656-0308

to help those in need.

Phone Number

(904) 637-0648
Mai ling Address Correction:

Phone Correction
Payment Amount

911 Emergency Address:

Return this coupon
with your payment

Current Charges

Write Account Number on check and

make payable to:
Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc.

$ 95.00

Due Date 04/22/2019
75725-8A*28*6217 ************* SINGLE-PIECE

Total Amount Due

EAGLE LANDING LIMITED PARTNSP
5385 N NOB HILL RD CDD OFFICES
SUNRISE FL 33351

0 1405

05929377

0000095000

$ 95.00

What is CheckOut?

Use the barcode below while you shop as a fast convenient way to pay your Clay Electric
Cooperative bill through the checkout lane at a Dollar General retailer near you. Only cash will
be accepted at these locations. To find a location near you, please visit www.clayelectric.com
Convenience fee of $1.95 automatically added at checkout

G>

heck.
799366144580006371682131434915

By accepting or using this barcode to make a payment, you agree to the full terms and
conditions, available at www.payithere.com/terms. After successful payment using this

barcode, you may retrieve your full detailed ereceipt at www. payithere.com/ereceipt.

® Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Statement Date: 04/08/2019

, Orange Park District
734 Blanding Blvd
i Orange Park FL 32065-5798

A Touchstone Energy92-j[3,6

Cooperative f.3-22'

clayelectric. com

904-272-2456 (800)224-4917

Automated Outage Reporting Une: (888) 434-9844

Account

Name

*5875489

Web Address

Trustee Dist 06

Service Address

Meter No

EAGLE LANDING LIMITED PARTNSP 3935 EAGLE LANDING # 1 WATERFALL & LIGHTS

Rate - GS
GS Non-Demand

Fronn

Approx Next

To

03/06/2019

Read Date

04/04/2019

05/03/19

Previous

Present

83685

95905

05102561 1
KWH

Daily KWH

Days

12220 29 421

Apr 2018
Previous Statement Balance

Multiplier

585 29 20

1,246.00

03/29/2019 Payment Received - Thank You

1,246.00CR
Previous Balance

feMUX

$ 0.00

Current Charges Billed 04/08/2019
Energy

993.49

Access Charge

23.00

Power Cost Adjustment .01740 X 12220

212.63

FLA Gross Receipts Tax

31.50

Florida State Sales Tax

87.61

Clay Co Public Ser Utility Tax

35.21

Clay County Sales Tax

12.61

Operation Round Up

0.95

Current Charges Due on 04/22/2019 $ 1,397.00
Total Amount Due $ 1,397.00
Non-Taxable Fuel Amount @ .02855/KWH -$348.88
Government Taxes/Fees are not imposed by Clay Electric

$ 166.93

If you plan to plant trees or do other ground excavation work this spring, call 811 at least 48 hours before you dig so
underground utilities in the area can be marked. Visit www.callsunshine.com for more information.
9%94 33:"9 .......7- 0* 94 7

f / 4 4-r 4 . f 1--- f ii'
35: >:41

Payments received after 3 pm will be credited to your account the following business dat
incur a late charge of $5.00 or 5% of the delinquent amount (whichever is greater) that w}

49.9 3

APR 1 1 208

Nihgs not paid in full will
1-In,

V Tear Here V -

When Paying in Person: Bring entire bill with you.
When Paying By Mail: Return this portion with your payment.

Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc.
P.O. Box 308

Account Number

1 included an additional amount

as a donation to Project Share

6217

*5875489

Keystone Heights, Florida 32656-0308

to help those in need.

Phone Number

(904) 637-0648
Mailing Address Correction:

Phone Correction

S
Payment Amount

911 Emergency Address:

Return this coupon
with your payment

Current Charges

Write Account Number on check and

make payable to:
Ctay Electric Cooperative, Inc.

$ 1,397.00

Due Date 04/22/2019
75725-8A*28*6217 *************SINGLE-PIECE

Total Amount Due

EAGLE LANDING LIMITED PARTNSP
5385 N NOB HILL RD CDD OFFICES
SUNRISE FL 33351

0 1409

05875489

0001397009

$ 1,397.00

What is CheckOut?

Use the barcode below while you shop as a fast convenient way to pay your Clay Electric
Cooperative bill through the checkout lane at a Dollar General retailer near you. Only cash will
be accepted at these locations. To find a location near you, please visit www.clayelectric.com
Convenience fee of $1.95 automatically added at checkout

G>

Check
799366144580006371682131419890

By accepting or using this barcode to make a payment, you agree to the full terms and
conditions, available at www.payithere.com/terms. After successful payment using this

barcode, you may retrieve your full detailed ereceipt at www. payithere.com/ereceipt.

Eagle Landing

SECURITY INVOICE APRIL 1 -15, 2019
04/16/19

INDIVIDUAL
LOCATION

DATE

Eagle Landing

04/10/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

04/09/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00 JEFFREY HOLMES $150.00

START END HOURS RATE AMOUNT

DEPUTY

TOTAL

MATTHEW MCREE $150.00

Eagle Landing

04/03/19

1400

1900

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

04/15/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00 JEFFREY DEESE

Eagle Landing

04/02/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

04/05/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

RYAN LUNSFORD

$300.00

Eagle Landing

04/11/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Rudolph Jacks6n

$150.00

Clay County Sheriffs Office

$175.00

Clay County Sheriff's Office scheduling fee .
Clay County Sheriff's Office agency fee

35.00

$5.00

$0.00

$300.00

$0.00

Invoice total

$1,225.00

Make all checks payable to Deputy name and mail to the Sheriff's Office C/O Alyssa Rosenbaum.

4/16/19 8:34 AM

Eagle Landing
SECURITY INVOICE MARCH 16-31, 2019
04/01 /19
INDIVIDUAL.

LOCATION DATE < START + END' t HOURS

RATE , AMOUNT r .

DEPUTY '

TOTAL

Eagle Landing

03/18/19

2200

0300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

03/27/19

1600

2100

5.00

$30.00

$150.00 35·-. :':JEFF DEESE ' ·+ *' 4$300.001

Eagle Landing

03/21/19

1720

2220

5.00

$30.00

$150.00 2/MATTHEW MCREE « :; $150.00

Eagle Landing

03/20/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

03/29/19

2000

2300

3.00

$30.00

$90.00

Clay County Sheriffs Office scheduling fee 5 $25.00
Clay County Sheriff's Office agency fee

23.00

R¥ANLUNSFORD · · I $24080

$125.00

.

,

$125.00

$5.00 . Clay County Sheriff's Office $115.00
Invoice total

$930.00

Make ali checks payable to Deputy name and mail to the Sheriff's Office C/O Alyssa Rosenbaum.

4/2/19 8:47 AM

Eagle Landing

SECURITY INVOICE MARCH 16-31,2019
04/01119

LOCATION

i INDIVIDUAL
DATE

START

END

Eagle Landing 03/18/19

2200

0300

5.00 $30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing 03/27/19

1600

2100

5.00

$150.00 27 JEFF DEESE $300.00;

Eagle Landing

03/21/19

1720

2220

5.00 $30.00 $150.00 :: i :tMATTHEW MCREE $150.00

Eagle Landing

03/20/19

1800

2300

5.00 $30.00

Eagle Landing 03/29/19

2000

2300

3.00 $30.00

HOURS RATE

$30.00

,AMOUNT i '

DEPUTY '

'TOTAL

$150.00

$90.00 . RYAN LUNSFORD : $240*00

Clay County Sheriff's Office scheduling fee 5 $25.00 $125.00 $125.00
Clay County Sheriff's Office agency fee

23.00 $5.00 (pi :;i#k:' Clay County Sheriffs Office '$115.00
Invoice total

$930.00

Make all checks payable to Deputy name and mail to the Sheriff's Office C/O Alyssa Rosenbaum.

4/2/19 8:47 AM

Eagle Landing

SECURITY INVOICE APRIL 1 -15, 2019
04/16/19
INDIVIDUAL
LOCATION

DATE

START END HOURS RATE AMOUNT

DEPUTY

TOTAL

1 Eagle Landing

04/10/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

MATTHEW MCREE $150.00

Eagle Landing

04/09/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

JEFFREY HOLMES $150.00

Eagle Landing

04/03/19

1400

1900

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

04/15/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

04/02/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing 04/05/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

RYAN LUNSFORD $300.00

Eagle Landing

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Rudolph Jackson

04/11/19

Clay County Sheriff's Office scheduling fee .
Clay County Sheriff's Office agency fee

35.00

$5.00

JEFFREY DEESE

$0.00

$300.00

$150.00

$0.00

Clay County Sheriffs Office $175.00
Invoice total

$1,225.00

Make all checks payable to Deputy name and mail to the Sheriff's Office C/O Alyssa Rosenbaum.

4/16/19 8:34 AM

Governmental Management Services, LLC

Invoice

1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763

Invoice #: 240

Invoice Date: 4/1/19

Due Date: 4/1/19
Case:

Bill To:

P.O. Number:

South Village CDD
475 West Town Place

Suite 114
St Augustine, FL 32092

4 :.: E6::*\ j: j i *··':. ·I : ..7 ·-f: 9 Description ·.f -- ij f<»Lut ./- A.+t - *42E:i*Hours/Qty :. : .Rate -; Amount
Management Fees -April 2019

3,750.00

liifdnnationTechriologiGApril 2019
Dissemination Agent Services - April 2019

Office Supplies - * b 21' .

3,750.00

83.33

83.33

708.33

708.33

3.31

3.31

Postage

58.94

58.94

C-Opids i

139.35

139.35

74.23

74.23

Telephone

Total

Payments/Credits
Balance Due

$4,817.49
$0.00

$4,817.49

Eagle Landing
SECURITY INVOICE APRIL 1-15, 2019
04/16/19
INDIVIDUAL
LOCAnON

DATE

Eagle Landing

04/10/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

MATTHEW MCREE $150.00

Eagle Landing 04/09/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

JEFFREY HOLMES

Eagle Landing

04/03/19

1400

1900

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

04/15/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00 JEFFREY DEESE

Eagle Landing

04/02/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

04/05/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

RYAN LUNSFORD

$300.00

Eagle Landing

04/11/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Rudolph Jackson

$150.00

START END HOURS RATE AMOUNT DEPUTY

Clay County Sheriff's Office scheduling fee , $0.00

Clay County Sheriff's Office agency fee

35.00

TOTAL

$150.00

$300.00

$0.00

$5.00 Clay County Sheriffs Office $175.00
Invoice total

$1,225.00

Make all checks payable to Deputy name and mail to the Sheriff's Office C/O Alyssa Rosenbaum.

4/16/19 8.34 AM

-Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneys and Counselors
119 S. Monroe Street, Ste. 300
P.O. Box 6526

Tallahassee, FL 32314
850.222.7500

STATEMENT

March 29, 2019

South Village Community Development District
c/o Jim Oliver, District Manager
GMS, LLC

Bill Number 106462

Billed through 02/2W2019

475 West Town Place, Suite 114

St. Augustine, FL 32092

General Counsel
SVCDD

00001

KSB

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED
02/01/19

KSB

Review meeting minutes; review encroachment package; circulate to staff;
confer with district manager regarding Phase 5 assessments; prepare

2.60 hrs

construction agreement.
02/01/19

MKR

Review short form construction agreement with Bing Brothers regarding starter

0.20 hrs

shack and provide comments.
02/05/19

KSB

Prepare for, travel to and from, and attend board meeting and financial
workshop; confer with district manager regarding funding agreement for

5.70 hrs

boundary amendment expenses.
02/07/19 KSB

Perform meeting follow up.

0.60 hrs

02/08/19

KSB

Prepare agreement for room divider.

0.50 hrs

02/12/19

KSB

Review meeting minutes.

0.50 hrs

02/13/19

KEM

Research status of partial release of easement.

0.10 hrs

02/15/19

KSB

Confer with district manager regarding accessibility issues.

0.30 hrs

02/18/19

KEM

Prepare resolution ratifying sale of bonds and second amended disclosure of

0.80 hrs

public financing.
02/25/19

KSB

Prepare for and attend agenda call.

0.60 hrs

02/28/19

JLK

Continue ADA related research and case law updates; continue refining and

0.10 hrs

negotiating ADA website agreement; review websites for commencement of
compliance responsibilities; confer with DM regarding various posting and ADA
related issues.

02/28/19

SRS

Continue research regarding ADA website accessibility.

Total fees for this matter

0.10 hrs

$2,513.50

DISBURSEMENTS
Travel

117.36

South Village CDD - General Co

Bill No. 106462

Page 2

Travel - Meals

4.28

Total disbursements for this matter

$121.64

MATTER SUMMARY

Kilinski, Jennifer L.

0.10 hrs

200 /hr

Ibarra, Katherine E. - Paralegal

0.90 hrs

125 /hr

$112.50

10.80 hrs

215 /hr

$2,322.00

Buchanan, Katie S.

$20.00

Rigoni, Michelle K.

0.20 hrs

195 /hr

$39.00

Sandy, Sarah R.

0.10 hrs

200 /hr

$20.00

TOTAL FEES

$2,513.50

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

$121.64

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER

$2,635.14

BILLING SUMMARY

Kilinski, Jennifer L.

0.10 hrs

200 /hr

$20.00

Ibarra, Katherine E. - Paralegal

0.90 hrs

125 /hr

$112.50

Buchanan, Katie S.

10.80 hrs

215 /hr

$2,322.00

Rigoni, Michelle K.

0.20 hrs

195 /hr

$39.00

Sandy, Sarah R.

0.10 hrs

200 /hr

$20.00

TOTAL FEES

$2,513.50

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

$121.64

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS BILL

$2,635.14

Please include the bill number on vour check.

Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneys and Counselors
119 S. Monroe Street, Ste. 300
P.O. Box 6526

Taliahassee, FL 32314
850.222.7500

STATEMENT

January 31, 2019

South Village Community Development District

Bill Number 105338

c/o Jim Oliver, Districtt Manager

Billed through 12/31/2018

GMS, LLC

475 West Town Place, Suite 114
St. Augustine, FL 32092

General Counsel
SVCDD

00001

KSB

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED
12/03/18

KSB

Review agenda package; confer with Oliver; confer with Payton.

0.30 hrs

12/04/18

KSB

Prepare for and attend board meeting; confer with Andersen.

3.00 hrs

12/04/18

JEM

Review commitment for conservation lands parcel.

0.10 hrs

12/05/18

MKR

Review meeting follow-up.

0.10 hrs

12/09/18

KSB

Prepare correspondence regarding disclosure requirements.

0.50 hrs

12/13/18

KSB

Confer with Oliver; confer with Ra. Smith; review government ability to restrict

1.30 hrs

usage of public facility.
12/13/18

JEM

Review title commitment for conservation area.

0.40 hrs

12/14/18

JEM

Continued review of title commitment for conservation area.

1.00 hrs

12/17/18

KSB

Prepare for and attend conference call regarding usage of golf facilities; confer

1.20 hrs

with Ayers regarding conveyance of conservation area.
12/17/18

KEM

Prepare cease and desist letters.

0.30 hrs

Total fees for this matter

$1,816.50

DISBURSEMENTS

Conference Calls

33.67

Total disbursements for this matter

$33.67

MATTER SUMMARY

Merritt, Jason E.

1.50 hrs

270 /hr

Ibarra, Katherine E. - Paralegal

0.30 hrs

125 /hr

$37.50

Buchanan, Katie S.

6.30 hi-s

215 /hr

$1,354.50

Rigoni, Michelle K.

0.10 hrs

195 /hr

$19.50

$405.00

South Village. CDD - General Co

Bill No. 105338

Page :

TOTAL FEES

$1,816.50

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

$33.67

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER

$1,850.17

BILLING SUMMARY

Merritt, Jason E.

1.50 hrs

270 /hr

$405.00

Ibarra, Katherine E. - Paralegal

0.30 hrs

125 /hr

$37.50

Buchanan, Katie S.

6.30 hrs

215 /hr

$1,354.50

Rigoni, Michelle K.

0.10 hrs

195 /hr

$19.50

TOTAL FEES

$1,816.50

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

$33.67

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS BILL

$1,850.17

Please include the bill number on vour check

Eagle Landing
SECURITY INVOICE APRIL 1-15, 2019
04/16/19

INDIVIDUAL
LOCATION

DATE

Eagle Landing

04/10/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

MATTHEW MCREE $150.00

Eagle Landing

04/09/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

JEFFREY HOLMES $150.00

START END HOURS RATE AMOUNT DEPUTY

TOTAL

Eagle Landing

04/03/19

1400

1900

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

04/15/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00 JEFFREY DEESE $300.00

Eagle Landing

04/02/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

04/05/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

RYAN LUNSFORD $300.00

Eagie Landing

04/11/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Rudolph Jackson

Clay County Sheriff's Office scheduling fee .
Clay County Sheriffs Office agency fee

35.00

$5.00

$0.00

$150.00

$0.00

Clay County Sheriffs Office $175.00
Invoice total

$1,225.00

Make all checks payable to Deputy name and mail to the Sheriff's Office C/O Alyssa Rosenbaum.

4/16/19 8:34 AM

INVOICE
I

t

Invoice # i

The Lake Doctors, Inc.

Aquatic Management Servioes *

423583

Account # 1 719371

**64:AL*.4419,4.42;1,%

3543 State Road 419, Winter Springs, FL 32708

. invoice Date 4/1/2019

PH: 800-666-5253

Due Date 1 4/11/2019
Bill To

Rep

SOUTH VILLAGE CDD

ERW

GMS

r=Z=-

475 WEST TOWN PLACE

i SUITE 114
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32092

Lakes@lakedoctors.com
Payment Questions:

Payments@lakedoctors.com

A%4;-0a2mt

P.O. No.

Terms

i Invoice Date Reflects Month of

1 Service Provided

NET 10 DAYS
item

Description i Amount
Monthly Water Mgmt Serv-R

2.166.00

6>ene,o
€ - <50 Aj·ract
*0 0 1 GG.00
j, #

11-1

4 474
Customer Total Balance $2,166.00
Tot*11*voice

$2,166.00

To help ensure prompt and accurate credit to your account, please include your account number and invoice number on your check and uways

include your remittance stub with your payment.

Please visit www.Is,kedoctors.com for your local office contact information.
PLEASE DETACH & RETURN THIS PORIION WITH PAYMENT
Bill To

Amount Enclosed 1 invoice # 423583

SOUTH VILLAGE CDD

j i Account #· j 719371

GMS

475 WEST TOWN PLACE

Date 4/1/20I9

SUITE 114

ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32092 1
Go Green! Contact us at Payments@lakedoctors.com to
J have your invoices emailed

For address and contact updates, please email us at
Frontdesk@lakedoctors.com.
The Lake Doctors, Inc.
3543 State Road 419

Winter Springs, FL 32708

3 .IF PAY.ING BY CREDIT CARD. FILL OUT BELOW

1 Mastercard Visa American Express %1

1 Card #

i Card Verification #

1 Exp. Date#
A Print Name

i Billing Address: Check box ifsame as above /

Signature

Eagle Landing

SECURITY INVOICE MARCH 16-31, 2019
04/01/19
MDWIDUAL

LOCATION DATE START i ENDLJ 2 :HOURS .,c. RATE f AMOUNT „· DEPUTY TOTAL
Eagle Landhg

03/18/19

2200

0300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing 03/27/19

1600

2100

5.00

$30.00

$150.00 396/JJEFF DEESE 4 4' *4 / 2$300·.00,

Eagle Landing

03/21/19

1720

2220

5.00

$30.00

$150.00 :'„ MATTHEW MCREE c $150.00

Eagle Landing

03/20/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

03/29/19

2000

2300

3.00

$30.00

$90.00

Clay County Sheriff's Office scheduling fee 5 $25.00
Clay County Sheriff's Office agency fee

23.00

RYAN LUNSFORD . - $240.00

$125.00 54.F ·i O...' :, . '49: c·:' . 1 + * ' '·5125.00

$5.00, 1 ·:.61 7.0 Clay County Sheriffs Office: » $115.00
Invoice total

$930.00

Make all checks payable to Deputy name and mail to the Sheriff's Office C/O Alyssa Rosenbaum.

4/2/19 8:47 AM

Eagle Landing
SECURITY INVOICE APRIL 1 -15, 2019
04/16/19
INDIVIDUAL

LOCATION

DATE

Eagle Landing

04/10/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

MATTHEW MCREE $150.00

Eagle Landing 04/09/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

JEFFREY HOLMES $150.00

START END HOURS RATE AMOUNT DEPUTY

TOTAL

Eagle Landing

04/03/19

1400

1900

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

04/15/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00 JEFFREY DEESE

$300.00

Eagle Landing

04/02/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

04/05/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

RYAN LUNSFORD

$300.00

Eagle Landing

04/11/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Rudolph Jackson

$150.00

Clay County Sheriff's Office scheduling fee .
Clay County Sheriffs Office agency fee

35.00

$5.00

$0.00

$0.00

Clay County Sheriff's Office $175.00
Invoice total

$1,225.00

Make all checks payable to Depuw name and mail to the Sheriff's Office C/O Alyssa Rosenbaum.

4/16/19 8:34 AM

Eagle Landing
SECURITY INVOICE MARCH 16-31, 2019
04/01 /19

LOCATION.b f DATE

START F END

HOURS . RATE L AMOUNT DEPUTY + 2 1

TOTAL

Eagle Landing

03/18/19

2200

0300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

03/27/19

1600

2100

5.00

$30.00

$150.00 33'· ··'(JEFF DEESEi i·» : . .1.$300.00,

Eagle Landing

03/21/19

1720

2220

5.00

$30.00

$150.00 MATTHEW MCREE $150.00

Eagle Landing

03/20/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle Landing

03/29/19

2000

2300

3.00

$30.00

$90.00

Clay County Sheriffs Office scheduling fee 5 $25.00
Clay County Sheriff's Office agency fee

23.00

<RYAN·LUNSFORD.·:· ... · $240.00

$125.00 f f. ti-·. . c:f.'·:'Al'.,6 4.·$125.00

$5.00 77*AL, 6.: Clay County Sheriff'sIOffice . $115.00
Invoice total

$930.00

Make all checks payable to Deputy name and mail to the Sheriff's Office C/O Alyssa Rosenbaum.

4/2/19 8:47 AM

Eagle Landing
SECURITY INVOICE APRIL 1-15, 2019
04/16/19

INDIVIDUAL

LOCATION DATE START END ! HOURS RATE AMOUNT · DEPUTY i TOTAL
f·ac, e L.: Id :t z : 04/10/19

1700

2200

5.00

$30.00 $150.00

Eagle Landing 04/09/19

1800

2300

5.00

$30.00

$150.00

Eagle i ...anding 04/03/19

1400

1900

5.00 $30.00 $150.00

Eagle 1 ...ending

1700

2200

5.00 $30.00 $150.00

04/15/19

MATTHEW MCREE

$150.00

JEFFREY HOLMES $150.00

JEFFREY DEESE $300.00

Ending 04/02/19

1800

2300

5.00

Eagle j anding 04/05/19

1800

2300

5.00 $30.00

$150.004, RYAN LUNSFORD i $300.00

Eagle Landing 04/11/19

1700

2200

5.00 $30.00

$150.00

4.- a 411= i

$30.00

$150.00

Rudolph Jacksoni »' $150.00

Clay County Sheriffs Office scheduling fee 1 $0.00
Clay County SheMffs Office agency fee

35.00

$0.00

$5.00 i ;i Clay.County Sheriff's Office $175.00
Invoice total

$1,225.00

Make all checks payable to Deputy name and mail to the Sheriff's Office C/O Alyssa Rosenbaum.

4/16/19 8:34 AM

QUANTUM:

JUDE BARWIG

.SURGE
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

(904) 629-1182

March 31,2019

INVOICE 2019-3003

To: South Village CDD
Honours Golf

DESCRIPTION:

PRICE:

Services for March 2019:

March 1 thru March 31, 2019 - 30 hours per Proposal

$ 1,200.00

(Actual Hours worked - 33.5)

$ 1,200.00 /14

Invoice payable within 30 days of Invoice Date.
Payment to:

Quantum Surge Business
c/o Jude Barwig
3420 Earhart Road

LI> 4"aD

Mount Juliet TN 37122

judebarwig@gmail.com

51 9 - l

Invoice
VU

invoice#: 11507

Date: 04/02/2019

Outdoor Services

Billed To: South Village CDD
2105 Harbor Lake Drive

Project: Eagle Landing
2105 Harbor Lake Drive

Fleming Island FL 32003

Fleming island FL 32003

Cl Description

ft.

March Landscaping Maintenance Services

Quantity

Price

Ext Price

1.00

12,582.34

12,582.34

Notes:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
Invoice Totai: $12,532.34

Lodicape

0 4-0,+pact

a j j *45 2 j --5

9

¢92

5000-18 Highway 17 No. 235 Fleming Island, FL 32003 Office: (904) 778-1030 Fax (904) 77&1045
Email:mrich@treeamigosoutdoor.com Website: www.TreeAmigosOutdoor.com

Page
1 of 1

AP300R
YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER
*** CHECK DATES 04/01/2019 - 04/30/2019 ***
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
BANK C SOUTH VILLAGE CDD
CHECK
DATE

VEND#

.....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...
DATE
INVOICE
YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB

VENDOR NAME

STATUS

RUN

5/23/19

AMOUNT

SUBCLASS

4/18/19 00026

PAGE

1

....CHECK.....
AMOUNT
#

4/02/19 8057
201904 320-53800-60000
*
3,200.00
PRIME/PAINT STAIRCASE MET
PERFORMANCE PAINTING CONTRACTORS
3,200.00 000071
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SVIL SOUTH VILLAGE

TOTAL FOR BANK C

3,200.00

TOTAL FOR REGISTER

3,200.00

PPOWERS

AAN Performance Painting Contractors Inc.

}ERFOR

Invoice

11463 Saints Rd.

--- 52.31-- --.£¤ Jacksonville, FL 32246 Date
CONTRACTORS, ZNC

1 4/2/2019

i linvoice #

8057

Bill To

Eagle Landing at Oakleaf'Plantation
3989 Eagle Landing Pkgy
Orange Park, FL 32065

P.O. No.

Terms

Due Upon Compiet..
item

Exterior

Due Date Rep i
4/8/2019

Description Qty
Waterslide Spiral Staircase Metals

KNH Waterslide Spiral Sta...
Rate

3,200.00

Prime and paint all steel surface sqpport post handrails,

Project

Amount

3,200.00

pickets, and steps

42 *, ro f /0,3 erve
0 3, a oove

t

9.9.Jo/9

Total $120080
Payments/Credits
Balance Due
Phone #

Fax #

E-maN

Web Site
1

90+6414800 904-641-4809 madolphson@performance-painting.com performance-painting.cool

$0.00

$3,200.00

